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EREIN will be found "The Story of Rivers" in narrative form. It is not a biography.

history

History, according to Webster, is a systematic.
narration of events and circumstances relating to man in his
social or civic condition; an account of a nation, an institution, or any phase of human thought or action. Biography
deals with the life of an individual; "The Story of Rivers"
revolves about untold numbers of both people and events.'
.~

This is Rivers' story: only occasionally will it stray
from local environs - and then with a purpose.
Herein have been recorded (to the best of one's ability
in the short time allowed for its preparation) highlights of a
community whose own are not unknown in the realms of
medicine, science, education, art and entertainment - a
town well-acquainted with "days of glory and nights of
despair." It has been impossible to ring in every passing
name and incident, for such would number into many
thousands.
.

..... < .. - ."

Many thanks are due those who lqaned the photos
which add greater historic value to this book; also other
"originals" for first-hand information u s ,e d in these
chroniclings. Further acknowledged is the co-operation and
support of advertisers and well-wishers.
.
It is the author's hope that the Presentation herein will"
revive fond memories in' all readers as they are carried back
to other days when all the world was young.

This is "The Story of Rivers" -

and its peoples.

G. F. BARKER.

A Message From
Canada's Prime Minister

•

It is a great pleasure to extend warm personal

greetings to the Mayor and civic authorities of Rivers,
on the celebration of the Golden JUbilee of the incorporation of the Town.
I congratulate the Committee on the publication
of a Fiftieth Anniversary Book: "The Story of Rivers",
outlining the historical beginnings of the town and thus
providing a: valuable permanent record for the present
and future generations.
My best wishes to all for their happiness and
prosperity.
L. B. PEARSON
Prime Minister.

·..•. ' ...

A Message _From
Mayor

F. D. Taylor

It is an honor and privilege to offer a few words
on behalf of the Town of Rivers and the 50th Anniversary Committee.
As we prepare to celebrate fifty years of community progress, we are conscious of the difficulties and
hardships that faced the early arrivals whose courage
and perseverance enabled them to overcome their many
problems.
This community was built around railroaders as
an expanding Grand Trunk Pacific forged another link
between East and West. Other people interested in
agriculture established themselves on unproven lands.
The former air navigation school just west of the
town, re-opened in 1947 and re-named the Canadian
Joint Air Training Centre, has added greatly to the
prosperity of this district.
In the fifty years since incorporation, the Town
of Rivers has progressed and prospered; our standard
of living has increased.
We are· grateful to the early settlers. Let us
continue to follow in their progressive footsteps and
dedicate ourselves to continued Qevelopment and growth,
thus leaving a better community to those who follow
us.
May I extend, on behalf of the Town and 50th
Anniversary Committ<:>e, a warm welcome to everyone
taking part in our celebration.

F. D. TAYLOR,
Mayor.

A Message From' the Premier
The declaration that the strength and greatness of a
community lies in its people is strikingly confirmed by the
history of the Town of Rivers. The community has been
fortunate indeed in the quality of its pioneers who laid the
foundations for its growth, and of its residents of past and
present who have contributed to its development and uniqueness.
The people of Rivers not only have created an
admirable town; they have given to Canada and to countries
beyond our borders many sons and daughters who have
served with distinction in a number of fields.
"The Story of Rivers" recounts a memorable halfcentury of stirring growth. But it is something more than
a good history: it is a literary salute to "the town and a' wha
honor it." May it serve as a continuing tribute of the people
who have served the town so well.
May I too, on behalf of the people of Manitoba, pay
honour and tribute to the pioneers and citizens of Rivers. It
is done in the full knowledge that as you enter another halfcentury, your further development is assured because of the
firm foundations you have built in the past 50 years.

Duff Roblin,
Premier of Manitoba.

A Message From
the Commandant,CJA TC
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It is indeed an honoUr and
a privilege for me to extend,
greetings to the citizeris of
the Town of Rivers from the
residents of the CJATC and
New,Sarum on the occasion
of this 50th, Anniversary.
'Thecom.munities of Rivers"
and ,New Sarum, although"
physically separated by some
four miles, can in many ways,
be considered as one.' M;my
of' our citizeris, both civilian
and 'Service, live in the immediate vicinity of the
Town of Rivers and share
(CM BJack)G/C
many", common
interests."
,Commandant
While we in the Service have
CJATC
"contributed -in ~o small way,
to the economy of the area, the Citizens of Rivers on the
other hand have extended educational, recreational and
'social facilities and have made us feel welcome in tllis
area. It is this mutual understanding and co-operation
which contributes to the 'success and welfare of all
activities.in both locations.
Many changes have occurred in your community
during the last decade all which have benefited the
Service personnel at the 'Centre. 'It is with heartfelt
thanks to the town fathers for their foresight and
ambition that I extend to y~u our f?incerest greetings on
your 50th anniversary, and trust, that thes.~rvjce
personnel will be able to share withY(Hi the celebr~ti6n~
during your centennial year som~: 50 yearshence~
.
":,-""

. A Message From
the Municipality

of Daly

...
As any parents might greet the anniversary
. of their children, "Mother Daly" salutes the community
to which she gave birth - the Town of Rivers -at this
Golden Jubilee time.
.
It was Daly Municipality that nurtured Rivers to
village'-'hood. From the start, what influenced Rivers
also .affected its rural parent: together, over the years,
the" two corporations have shared innumerable problems
- and many happy occasions.

And it is both pleasure and privilege, as Reeve of
the .Rural Municipality of Daly - a post held in turn by
James Pettit, James Browning, Richard Graham, W. A.
. Walker, W. J. Sargent, J. C. Cousins, Walter Chisholm,
J. R. W. Shanks, . N. W. Robins, J. W. Seater, Thomas
Seens and G. L. Davies ---: to exte.nd congratulations and
good wishes· to citizens of Rivers, past an.d present, as
they re-unite in their old "Home-Town" this year of
grace 1963.
A. T. CHAPMAN,
Reeve.
.....

.

The Prelude Years
1907
FFICIALS of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, their
eyes on the distant Pacific Coast, left no doubt in any
mind that consideration of various geographicallocations, important as they were to inhabitants of many alreadyestablished communities, would be impractical.
The new trans-Canada route must be built in as direct
a line as possible, community campaigners learned from the
Company which had experienced delays at Portage la Prairie, where opposition to its further progress had been encountered.
Thus, to clamoring from many sides, the Englishfinanced road-builders entered the rural municipality of
Daly in the northeastern corner of which Company terminal
facilities had been planned.
Nearby, an earlier dream of importance as a railroad
centre shattered by re-location of the Canadian PaCific's
main line and birth of Brandon, inhabitants of 35-year-old
Rapid City experienced new depths of disillusionment and
disappointment: attempts to attract Great Northern railway
authorities concerned with Port Churchill possibilities had
brought no results; gone, now, any hope of being directly
served by the British corporation presently pushing its way
across the Canadian northwest.
Great was the concern of the pioneer settlement of
nine sections in extent, for certain monetary commitments
1

RIVE.RS -

1907

Perhaps one of the earliest photographic views of Rivers is this taken in 1907, facing
north from the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway yards along Main Street - a settlement of
few structures but intense activity as lumber and other commodities were freighted from
Wheatland prior to the laying of steel to this new born terminal.

Earl y Days In Rivers ...

First Grand Trunk Pacific Passenger Train in Rivers (1908)

First local abode for many bachalors was the "Pioneer House", in 1908.

had been made; deep the unrest as numbers. of its own visited the new settlement on the neighboring horizon, attracted
by reports of frenzied activity and the prospect of steady
employment.
And while the quarter-century-old Wheat City seethed and murmured against the new empire-builders, editorial
comment in a midsummer 1907 issue of the Rapid City Reporter indicated that sundry townspeople there - private
citizens and business people alike - were considering a
move to Rivers where a general store had just been opened
by R. S. McKenzie of Portage la Prairie.
Similarly inclined were some Daly municipal residents
and inhabitants of adjacent areas who had been eying the
tent-and-shack area that awaited the twin ribbons of steel
at a time when passengers detrained on the south bank of
the Little Saskatchewan river (rail-head until a bridge could
be constructed), forded the shallow stream, and then walked
the last mile into the bustling centre named in honor of
Grand Trunk president Sir Charles Rivers-Wilson.
One such passenger was youthful James McKenzie
(son of the merchandiser) who, with innumerable representatives of construction, barbering, tinsmithing and tailoring
trades, or sundry professional men, or prospective food and
hardware merchants, briefly looked over the sprawling settlpr~ent of a few weeks, seemingly appreciative of the turbulent atmosphere: and to such Rapid City residents as S.
L. Head, M. J. Orth, J. A. Moxley, L. Wiegand; to nearby and
distant municipal inhabitants like A. Henry, G. Korman, C.
T. 'Westwood,CharTes-Hbward,J. C~C6usins, S; A. Mills, J.
E. Thompson, J. A. Grummett, J. H. Barker - and at least
one member of the railway survey team, Robert B. Tivy here was the. door to the land of promise.
Equally-delighted with the possibilities were landpromoters - among them the odd quick-witted individual
who, by means of the printed word in Canada and the Old
Country, might promise prospective property-owners rainbow-riches while conveniently forgetting to mention that
various parcels of real estate lay beneath the waters of the
nearby Little Saskatchewan.

Opposition railroad facilities played no little part in
Rivers' beginnings. Enormous quantities of building materials, fuel and food were carried to Canadian Pacific points
such as Pettapiece and Wheatland from whence they were
transferred to this new centre by team and wagon.
2
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The Grand Trunk Pacific Roundhouse

lG

~

The Grand Trunk Pacific Station

Areal farmers, too, realized a closer market for their
produce: butter, eggs, poultry, meat and garden-stuff found
a ready sale among regular customers in a community where
stores observed a near-midnight closing hour; agricultural
cash was augmented through use of farm chunks put to
work building railroad grades. And more than one rural son
turned his back on the broad acres which had nurtured him
in order to become part of this frontier habitation, even as
farm-daughters evinced more than passing interest in its
bachelor kingdom.
Here wine was commonplace, card games were continuous, and brawls frequent.
As for the offspring of many newcomers, the wildwest atmostphere was God's greatest gift. Curfew was nonexistent. There were neither schools nor classes. Life was
just a heady dream - a prolonged vacation.

PRELUDE

1908

ST a year had passed since Rivers' first structure
arose to create a new skyline on the Manitoba prairies - a feverish twelvemonth during which that
horizon changed continually.
Now completed, or in various stages of construction.
were the mile-long trestle bridge spanning the Little Saskatchewan valley, a two-storey depot with its Company offices,
the roundhouse and shops, the terminal yards. And nearby
- a mushrooming settlement.
Pioneers, now, merchandiser R. S. McKenzie and the
first office of the North American Lumber & Supply Company, among such new establishments as the J. A. Grummett & Co. post office store, the J. E. Thompson hardware,
the Ferguson & Herbert furniture and furnishings emporium, the W. R. Head & Co. building supplies, the Bishop &
Dennis meat market, the Jonason & Poston bakery ("If we
cannot do you any good, we will do you no harm.")
The passing months had brought into existence several eating-places: the St. Louis Cafe, the Ideal and Liverpool restaurants, and the Pioneer House (where "Admiral" E.
Harkness encouraged newcomers to drop anchor for a good
3

Wide, down-to-earth streets used by ~estrians and vehicles alike. Featured
the River's of 19.08. Note raw-lumber sides of business places that marked second
avenue west of Main _ .. and compare it with' another view of the same thorough·
fare, taken shortly after (to be' found ilithese pages).

,','

One of the few in existance is this Photo taken on the
occasion of Rivers' first picnic, held July 1, 1908.

*

The G.T.P. trestle bridge at Rivers was one of the longest of its
kind in western Canada, back in 1908. About half the structure's
leni?;th is shown a.bove.

_ ...... .

"Coaling" a locomotive·was a slow process prior to the erection of .a coal dock.
Above, 'an engine is being fueled from a stock pile by steam shovel.

<,'i,,"

,',."
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Two of the earliest non-railway enterprises to take advantage of the transport
company's facilities were grain-buying organizations. Both elevators .vanished from the
scene; later.

One of this community's earliest boys' organizations was the Scout movement under
the direction of the Rev. Harry T. Barett, second ordained rector of St. James' Anglican
church.

,.

G.T.P. Engineering Dept. offices were located at this point during railroad contsruction days. Above, No. 26 stands in front of the depot.

More than one railroad career began ~ the Grand Trunk Pacific Shop's at Rivers,
even though some employees moved into other realms of endeavor, to make names for
themselves in politics, medicine and the world of entertainment.

•

I

,'.

The railroad company's skyline at Rivers altered rapidly as construction moved
westward. Equipment, men mtd material poured into and through this terminal in ever·
increasing amounts and numbers.

square meal); the Barker & Co. drug store, the Wong Lee
laundry, the Robert Wilkinson blacksmith shop, the G.
Heughen transfer business, the law-firm of Costigan & Marshall, the medical practise of Dr. F. G. Schwalm. They saw
established builder-contractor T. F. Shannon, painter-decorator J. H. Barker, and a local newspaper by ex-Barr Colonist T. W. Offen.
The initial issue of The Gazette appeared July 9,
1908 - in time to record the first picnic ever held in Rivers,
a Dominion Day event sponsored by the Anglican church
women's auxiliary, members of which served supper (since
this townsite's acres boasted no native foliage) "in the shade
of poplar leaves"; in time, also, to mark the decision of leading citizens who met to discuss (and unanimously agree upon) the need for a school; in time to proclaim the erection
of this centre's first brick-veneer structures.
And the following weeks brought other "firsts" to
the district: Ballard's moving picture show ("Songs rendered by the gramophone while the scenes were thrown on
the sheet were a pleasant feature"); a special train carrying
Grand Trunk Pacific vice-president F. W. Morse (who listened sympathetically to a request of community representatives
G. B. Somerville, D. Herbert and J. E. Thompson for a burial ground, and promised early action regarding a loading
platform). The same period witnessed the district's first business changes: the purchase by Edward C. Bq,ker of the Jonason & Poston dray and parcel service, and the sale of the
briefly-operated Dennis & Bishop butcher shop to Claude T.
Westwood; it saw ip,troduced the building and contracting
firm of Coles & Mackie, a town office for municipal auctioneer Charles Howard. Here, on August 24, the first Canada Railway News Company restaurant west of Winnipeg
opened in the stationhouse, waiting-room of which saw
sabbath services conducted by men of the gospel from Bradwardine and Wheatland.
In that same building, W. M. Saxton, the railway company's first mechanical department chief at this point, was
presented with a parting gift through fellow-workers' spokesClan Arthur MacNamara (the latter destined to one day become a national labour figure): the same week a railway
mishap claimed the lives of Alex Gould and W. A. Morris;
engineer J. Fyles and fireman W. Crittenden were scalded.
Such was the season - attended by sponsors Herbert, Somerville, Harkness, Orth, Thompson, Shannon, Offen, Heughen, Jonas on, H. Gasteen, P. Ferguson, J. L. Kyes
and Dr. Schwalm - a board of trade was born. The
founders, having agreed on organizational policy, turned
4

their attention to other matters: a school petition, telephonic
communication, fire and police protection, and a suitable
burial ground.
Banking needs were discussed at the second meeting,
a fortnight later, when merchants pledged their support to a
financial institution's representatives who had offered to
supply such facilities; the following morning, under manager H. J. White, the Canadian Bank of Commerce began business in Rivers beneath the newly-constructed Korman block
roof.
The month of August was made still more memorable
by the comm.unity's first concert - an event marking the
opening of Shannon Hall, a spanking new edifice - in aid of
the Anglican church. Among program contributors were
newcomers J. A. Mitchell (railway mechanical department
successor to Mr. Saxton), flute-player, and pianist Clarence
Hamlyn; the Misses Stuart (Violinists), Eunice Cousins (reader), Sarah Gasteen and Myrtle Orth (vocalists). An inaugural dance followed with music supplied by E. Howard, J. A.
McKenzie and Mrs. Charles Howard.
Such progress (as the local publisher observed) "engendered ill-feeling in the minds of natives of neighboring
towns. One man wishes Rivers was in - well, in a place not
the most comfortable. What good would accrue to the individual in question if we were? Really... the gentleman must
have a lingering spark of affection for us, or he would never desire us to be in a spot where he is almost certain to
meet us eventually."

The feverish activity of months continued unabated
throughout September. Board of trade efforts to attract
grain buyers resulted in a Security Elevator Co. decision to
erect a 30,OOO-bushel building in Rivers; a petition won the
promise of immediate long-distance telephone connections.
Elated, that board was disposed to ask the railway for a
second loading platform while seeking of the postmastergeneral an improved mail service. And, on September 21st,
the first scheduled Grand Trunk Pacific passenger service
was instituted - a tri-weekly time-table in each direction
with trains (from the west on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, and from the east on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays) remaining here overnight and then resuming their
journey the next morning.
It was in anticipation of increased business that Rivers House proprietor G. B. Somerville began a sixteen-bed5

room extension to his establishment, and the trend of traffic that decided R. S. McKenzie to take over a corner block
from hardware merchant Thompson when the latter had completed a second structure on the adjoining lot; and it was
the vision of unlimited prospects which attracted to a budding metropolis ceiuent-worker A. Marshall, contractor W.
H. Girling, tailor Lorenz Wiegand, and Clarence Wagar who
proposed to erect a public hall worthy of any community.
Such the season when certain ambitious citizens began considering a skating rink, when a Knights of Pythias
lodge was instituted, and when co-operative effort alone prevented a common enemy from getting the upper hand.
Fire broke out in the Korman block aplOtrtment occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Behan after a gasoline stove was
in some manner kno:;l:ed over. Response by citizens to the
alarm was immediate and brought dozens of requisitioned
buckets: the flames were doused, but only after destroying
most of the apartment's contents and inflicting burns on the
young woman.
Board of trade members discussed anew the need for
fire protection.
Mail, for the first time in Rivers' history, was brought
from Winnipeg by the Grand Trunk Pacific on October 5th, .
thereby providing a daily service - the customary tri-weekly from Wheatland and thrice-weekly from the provincial
capital. The initial postal bag carried five letters.

... :",'" ..

For the first time, too, there descended upon this railroad community political aspirants, with the Hon. Clifford
Sifton and T. C. Norris MPP leading the parade. Said Mr. Sifton: "When the G.T.P. project was brought down to parliament, the Conservative party opposed it; the opposition said
the line was costing too much ... The Hudson Bay railway will
be proceeded with at once if the government is returned."
Added Mr. Norris: "Four years ago the G.T.P. was spoken of
as a political dodge, but today, this progressive town stands
as many like it, the result of successful railway policy of the
Liberal administration."
Conservative candidate T. Mayne Daly came, urging
electors to help defeat the government. "The Conservative
party is as much committed to the Grand Trunk Pacific as
the government, and the building must go on!"
At such a time G.T.P. executive head Charles Melville Hays, accompanied by general manager F. W. Morse and
6
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other officials, visited Rivers. With the number of men expected to be placed here, the chief officer foresaw a prosperous community.
So, too, did newcomers Platt & Farrow, watchmakers
and jewellers; J. H. Foreman who was erecting an implement warehouse on Second avenue; Head & Co., builders of a
row of cottages on Fifth avenue, and district residents generally, as telephone gangs began construction of a line between Wheatland and Rivers.
Considered a failure, however, if attendance counted
for anything, was a meeting called regarding a proposed
skating and curling rink concerning which five promoters
were in the process of forming the Rivers Rink Co. and
making plans for the sale of 200 shares at $10.00 each· A
prospectus advised that the structure could also be used for
curling, while revenue from a prospective hockey club would
further increase dividends; but investment-interest lagged.
Still, Rivers was "advancing by leaps and bounds," said
A. G. Christmas, an unordained servant of the Lord, through
the local newspaper. "What... was a bare stretch of prairie
without a sign of life is now an important town with between
200 and 250 men employed at the round-house. Hardly a day
passes without an addition of some kind; but there is no sign
of a church." Church of England adherents discussed the
question of a place of worship and then authorized Mr. Christmas, 'iay-reader, to collect the necessary money with a view
to building. Support, said the fund-raiser, was needed from
outside as well as from within.

",

.'

That same week, one local man lost a hand; another
lost his life. It was a playful wolfhound pup that caused a
gun owned by Frank Willison to discharge. The man's left
hand, shattered, was amputated by Dr. Schwalm who, almost
immediately after, responded to a call from the railroad
yards where 22-year-old Samuel White lay seriously injured,
one leg severed by a locomotive's wheels. A special train carried physician and patient to Portage la Prairie where the
accident victim succumbed unaware that in a Winnipeg hospital his sister, Mrs. J. Edwards, was dying. Brother and sister were laid to rest, side by side, in a Pettapiece cemetery
grave.
A coroner's jury, enquiring into the death of the
young railroader, found that the throttle of the locomotive
involved had been defective; that no ashpit was provided in
Rivers yards for the safety of those who cleaned out locomotive ashpans. The railroad company was found guilty of
gross negligence. The decision was handed down just two

7

days after board of trade representatives waited upon senior Company officials requesting land for a burial ground,
land for a park, and a water connection between the depot
and the corner of Second and Main. The delegation was instructed to send an offer to the Company concerning land
requirements and sites. Necessary water supplies would be
made available if the town paid for connections.
A Church of England building committee composed
of Mr. Christmas, J. C. Cousins and R. M. Saunders (the latter, newly-appointed bank manager whose transfer from the
Yukon had occupied one month's travel-time), felt the urgency of need was greater than money and decided to erect a
building. Church-members generally favored putting the
premises at the disposal of townspeople for educational purposes, free of charge, until such time as a schoolhouse could
be built·
A week later, community Presbyterians secured a lot
for religious purposes, and began monetary collections.
And because no local church was available for such a
ceremony, marriage vows were exchanged over downtown
dining-tables. The record read:
"A quiet wedding W:13 solemnized in the Ideal Restaurant when Eva Ethel Webb and Arthur Bishop were made
one. Rev. R. H. Fotheringham officiated."
Such the period that brought, among many others,
Donald Mackinnon, Scottish-born candy-maker; S. J. McLennan, livery and feed stable operator; Charles Blandford, Boer
War veteran and former brick-maker; and railroad householders like C. E. Brooks, J. W. Metcalfe, Charles Turner, F.
J. Cunningham, J. Wellington Gray, A. Rowat and R. D. Britton. It was to the last-named family that "first" honors came
with the birth of a daughter - this community's initial natal
event·
Such the twelvemonth when, through efforts of the
Church of England women's auxiliary, an organ was secured
and installed in the railway depot waiting-room for use of
all religious denominations.

The eleventh month of the year that saw the last post
for telephone connections dropped into position witnessed
abandonment of a skating rink project; the twelfth month
8
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that found a public telephone station installed in the J. A.
Grummett store also became a time of conjecture concerning
the probability of an ice palace through the efforts of one
citizen.
And December brought promise to the district's
youngest - promise of this community's first Christmas tree
and concert; it brought a moving picture show. It witnessed
changes of location for pioneer merchant McKenzie and
hardware man Thompson; it saw the erection of yet another
business place by R. B. Francis.
Such the season that Mr. and Mrs. Fred Behan left
for Guernsey, Wyo. Their little part on this Canadian scene
had been played: only elsewhere would the final curtain
come down for the young woman injured in a local fire. (On
a day just three months later, one John Ryan entered a Cheyenne, Wyo., cafe in which sat his estranged wife and stepdaughter, Mrs. Behan. Using a revolver, the man shot the
woman who had begun divorce proceedings, and then turned his weapon on his step-daughter. He watched them die
before moving toward the door - and into the arms of a
patrol man attracted by the sound of shooting).
A Mrs. Ellis left her home in Rivers, intending to enjoy a Christmas tree entertainment at Wheatland. She never
reached the place, possibly due to confusion and exhaustion.
Her frozen body was found about a quarter-mile from home
the next afternoon, by two men, Samuel Beever and Charles
Dowie·

Arthur G. Christmas announced that the opening service at the Church of England would be held at 3 :30 p.m.,
Christmas Day - a lengthy newspaper presentation in letter-form. To Mr. Christmas, a crusader, there was far too
much profanity used in Rivers. He wrote: "And though I am
not a boxer at present, I shall certainly have to become one
if this sort of talk continues unchecked.
"How would it do to establish a rule in the G.T.P.
works that the man who is heard profaning... should have
to pay a penalty of at least $5 (which might be devoted to
the church-building fund) or have a round with the "preacher?" I might get a few lickings, not being a boxer, but I
think I could knock the spots off some of you fellows, and
that is what I am here for."
9

But "this is not a time to scold or spar: it is Christmastide."
It was indeed, Yuletide --- the children's time, and the
first such celebration in Rivers. Two trees, loaded with goodies, graced Shannon hall. Programme-contributors represented almost all denominations in the community and age knew
no barrier in this performance which would never be repeated.
They were Sarah Gasteen, Georgina McLeod, Walter McLeod, Lois Gould, Myrtle Orth, Sola Anthony, Myrtle Dunsmore, Lee Somerville, Gladys Snuggs, Kathleen Cousins,
Arlie Jonason, Norman Sargent, Artie Girling, Gertrude Sargent, Madge Rea, Willie Higginson, Kathleen Sargent, Tommy
Carnahan, Fred Cook, Willie McKinnon, Annie Turney, Hugh
Rea, Olive Orth, Hugh McKinnon, Edith Dunsmore, Harvey
Somerville, Merle Sargent, Willie Rea, Lizzie Playford, Gladys
Dunsmore, Lizzie Turney, Hazel Gould, Mary Playford, Verne
Gould, Colin Somerville, Chester Sargent.

Not all local bachelors (and there were many of them)
could visit home firesides this nativity season. One of their
number penned:
"Restaurants and boarding houses had first-class
menus for Christmas Day, and we very much doubt if hotels
in some of th.e comparatively large cities had a finer spread
than was set before the local connoisseurs-"

PRELUDE
'.

-

~'-:.

1909

~".'

DHERENTS of the Church of England had a place
in which to worship, and parents a classroom for
their off-spring. It was there, at 9 :30 a. m., Thursday,
January 7th, 1909, schooldays began in Rivers.
The church had provided locale, but it was through
the board of trade that necessary funds were collected, a
teacher hired, and final arrangements made. The first instructress was Miss A. Hornibrook of Brandon. She stayed
six weeks. Almost immediately, arbitrators were appointed
10

to deal with a school district for Rivers - and a site upon
which to raise a permanent seat of learning.
At such a time there came to the community the barbering and hairdressing firm of Baker & Mehlman; dressmaker Mrs. Winberg; and J. Spencer, the latter taking over
the blacksmith business of Robert Wilkinson, who, in turn,
had bef:)n offered the post of magistrate. Ready for occupancy, now, the new premises of butcher Claude T. Westwood.
The period, too, when skating rink proprietors F. W.
Buggey and J. McLeod announced the opening of their new
ice palace - an event frequently postponed because of several construction delays, weather-wise; dates were pushed
forward. Then, as if atmospheric conditions had not been
sufficie~t det~rrent, a mighty gale levelled the entire framework: the build.ers started over again - and won. The winter sports centre was opened January 28.
This the season witnessing the organization of a Presbyterian congregation and the introduction of Pitner lighting
in several places of business; the month that saw formation
of Rivers hockey club which chose Dr· Schwalm as president
and green and white its colors; when sufficient petition
signatures were sought in order that hotellier Somerville
might secure a license for his Rivers House.
Just one week after the skating rink opened, the
hockey match ever held in Rivers took place between
centre and Bradwardine, with a 2-2 score. A dinner speech-making - followed, at the station restaurant.
personnel of those eadiest teams -

..

Rivers
Desrosiers
Schwalm
Cook
Evans
Pringle
McKenzie
Webster

goal
point
c. point
rover
centre
1. wing
r. wing

first
this
with
The

Bradwardine
G. Jones
Goldsworthy
Alteman
A. Wedderburn
Atkin
D. Wedderburn
Webster

The winter sports area was next used for the district's
first ice carnival, an event sponsored by the Anglican church
building committee - popularity of the affair prompting
some private espousers to promote a similar attraction (that,
due to heavy sale of tickets necessitated a two-night rinkengagement) just a fortnight later. But Sunday skating, rink
proprietors warned, after sundry blade-artists had gained
entry to the ice, one sabbath, "would not be tolerated under
any guise."
11
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Rivers board of trade appealed to local government the municipality of Daly - to request of the Grand Trunk
Pacific, ten acres of land for use of Rivers and vicinity as a
cemetery, the former body offering to have the town of Rivers
(after incorporation) take over the burial grounds and reimburse the municipality. More than six months had passed
since the board first began considering such a need, with
nothing to show for their efforts. Council representatives J.
C. Cousins, reeve, and councillors Seater, Robins and Howard, promised that the matter would receive municipal attention.
In mid-March, the first trustee slate of newly-established Rivers school district discussed the possibility of obtaining
G.T.P. land for a school site. That matter, in fact, was the
initial order of business following a ratepayers' meeting at
which R. N. Dunsmore, Robert Wilkinson and G. B. Somerville were elected administrators of local educational affairs
by fellow-citizens A. Gould, W. R. and S. L. Head, D. Herbert,
E. Harkness, T. F. Shannon, J. E. Thompson, C. T. Westwood
and L. Wiegand. The building of a school was discusseda two-room brick veneer structure, for a start.
A fortnight later, ratepayers learned that a block
comprising three-and-one-half acres could be purchased from
the railway company for half-price ($775); they heard that
a two-room brick-veneer school would cost between $5,000
and $6,000; a four-room structure, between $9,500 and $10,500. (This historic meeting, which took place in the Rivers
House, was attended - in addition to many of those at the
earlier gathering - by James Coles, John McLeod, R. S.
McKenzie, P. H. Ferguson, John Edwards, H. B. St. G. Marshall, J. H. Foreman, J. E. Mitchell, D. C. Jonason and F. W.
Buggey).
S. L. Head suggested issuing of debentures payable in
twenty to thirty years covering the cost of site and school
building; Mr. McKenzie further suggested a sinking fund to
be started five or ten years after the issue of debentures. Mr.
Head favored a four-room brick school with full basement;
Mr. Herbert recommended a two-room unit. R. M. Saunders
(as clerk) advised ratepayers to proceed cautiously, pointing
out that a two-room edifice would in alllikehood be ample
until the end of the next term.

. .....
.

.
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But ratepayers, by resolution, recommended
procuring of plans for a four-room structure.

the

.:,: ..... :.- ..
;:

And the month that brought to this expanding centre
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shoemaker A. G. Green, and bakers Milburn & McBain, also
witnessed fiery newspaper oratory about bars.
Hotellier Somerville's petition for a liquor license had
provoked the righteous who in turn angered the unrepentmit; both sides used printer's ink to condemn or condone. A.
G. Christmas intervened (with his pen) but refused to discuss
the matter at a public hearing. He wrote:
"Temperance as taught in the gospel is confused with
mere abstinence from certain forms of beverage. . . People
so confused do more harm than good to the Temperance
cause in trying to force their ideas on other persons." Mr.
Somerville made application for a license, but the permit
:was refused by a five-man commission: while 15 persons
favored the petition, seven other citizens were against it.

.

.. No less than eight new business enterprises began
during the month of April; four sporting
-groups were born; Witgar hall was completed, to become
acclamation. At the polls, ratepayers chose Dr. M. A. Grifavenue was surveyed and placed on the market - and Rob',ertWilkinson returned to his blacksmith anvil.
Newcomers were Courtney Beer, a decorator; T. G.
(Carter, a draYrnan; A. G. Green, shoemaker (not to be con'fus~d with Dr. A. E. Green of Rivers boot and shoe infirmary);
]\$rs. Trotter, Palace restaurant operator;, J. J. Turner, King
Edward restaurateur; S. Henry (New Palace livery sta'9le);
·E. ,S. Blythe, dentist, (~entleness and paiIiless extr~ction
assured); A. McMillen, photographer.'.
.'
In the realm of sports, a tennis club was organized
with H. B. St. G. Marshall named president and some Main
street lptsowned by the Misses Stuart, druggists; loaned for
courts. A football club came into existence through the persistence of one Chris Pratt and assistance of P. Conacher, F.
Brook, L. Rogers, R. Burgess, S. Alexander, E. Russell, R.
-B. .and Charles Francis,J. W. Martin and H. B. Gibbs who
named flute-player J. A. Mitchell president; F. Pringle, vice·president;.and T. McCurdy, captain.
.
A week later, a lacrosse club was inaugurated, its first
president Dave Smith; seven days more and the district
boasted a baseball club of which Charles Turner was president; Charles Howard, vice-president; and F. J. Lawlor,
manager.
It was the month Rivers' mail first saw distribution
from a new post office, when jewellery partners Platt &
13
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Farrow began erecting another place of business, when a
lofty new premises forM. J. Orth grew steadily loftier - and
when the board of trade requested the municipal council to
locate a desirable site for a cemetery, organized a volunteer
fire brigade with Dr. Schwalm its chief, and resolved to supplement (after a board committee reported that a well had
been completed and pump installed) the sum of $21 collected
by public subscription for the purpose of buying an extension
ladder, two dozen buckets, some ropes and hooks.
A week later, the community-conscious group listened
to tales of woe concerning the well. Careless people had
allowed that implement to freeze, and one Charles Allen was
given the task of clearing away the ice and restoring the
pump to usefulness. He rendered a bill for $3. Board members,
declaring the amount to be excessive, offered $2; and then
- since some 3,500 advertising pamphlets had been widely
distributed in Canada and the United States - gave consideration to the matter of a local census. L. J. Marshall was
named enumerator. To trade board clerk Charles Howard
(also constable, by municipal appointment) went the task of
keeping under control those present citizens who insisted on
making a sporting ground of downtown streets.
Mr. Marshall reported on his census at the next fortnightly meeting, early in May. The enumeration, he said,
showed a population of 807 - 601 males and 206 females.
Of that number, 672 were adults and 135 minors. Resident
ratepayers totalled 104. Inhabitants of three months or more
numbered 612; those having less than three months' residence totalled 195.

.
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One of the 807 was Charles Allen who had no intention of accepting a two-dollar compromise for a three-dollar
job in which he had been put to considerable inconvenience
by getting wet while removing ice from the town well. Boardof-traders by resolution refused to consider the matter further and ordered the secretary to tender Mr. Allen the sum
of $2 - the same amount offered to one P. Webber for thawing the community pump and replacing it in working order.
The late census-taker referred to interpreter services
rendered in the foreign section of the town. The board ordered that the sum of $1 be paid to the language-broker, and
then appOinted a committee to interview the reeve concerning a cemetery. Another committee asked that an early14

closing by-law containing 25 signatures be handed to the
municipal council; while Constable Howard advised getting
a regular lock-up.
Such the season Rivers' first school report was issued
- thirty-one names, in order of merit - by instructress
Florence A. McNair, when Robert Wilkinson began his duties
as magistrate by hearing (in camera) a charge of assault
preferred by Christina Stardynski against Joseph Sziegler
(which accused was ordered to pay a fine of $5 and costs by
a court that listened patiently, if uncomprehendingly, to evidence in a foreign tongue); when Dr. M. A. Griffith of Bradwardine made preliminary plans to practise in Rivers by
securing property on the corner of Fourth avenue and
Columbia street; when finishing touches were applied to a
place of worship for foreign-born citizens "northwest of
Rivers," when the Palace and Pioneer eating-places changed
locales - the Palace moving from Shannon hall to what had
once been the home of the Ideal, at the east end, while the
Pioneer (its first home and oldest landmark about to be
moved from the business section) became another tenant of
the Shannon building.
This the period that saw ice cream re-appear on the
scene (another sign of the season); the initial order of the
health officer concerning refuse piles; the first attempts of
some pilgrims to beautify their property; the rising ire of
citizens over the use of firearms within these borders. The
month, too, when Presbyterians agreed upon a plan to build
a church basement in which services might be held until further funds were raised - said coffers being almost immediately strengthened by means of a concert featuring the
talents of Messrs. Chris Pratt, C. W. Angel, W. F. Larkins,
E. Russell and J. W. Martin; Mrs. D. C. Jonason, Eunice
Cousins, and an orchestra composed of J. A. Mitchell, F. Hoy,
W. Pepper and C. Hamlyn. And the month that witnessed
the end of a local short-lived railroad era.

The Grand Trunk Pacific's through passenger service
that went into effect June 1st introduced a twelve-and-threequarter hours' train schedule between Winnipeg and Melville.
The day of the stopover had ended: accommodation-providers in Rivers saw in the change a boon to the travelling
public but uncertainty regarding their own business.
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GRAND

TRUNK PACIFIC
Time Table

Westbound
Ar.
Lv.
MWF
16:00
16:05
MWF
18:30
TTS
7:00
Eastbound
2
TTS
10:10
10:25
34
MWF
15:50
32
TTS
6:30
(G.T.P. Schedule prior to June 1st, 1909)

No.
1
31
33

Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
Winnipeg .................. 9: 45 a.m.
..................................... . Ar. 4: 35 p.m.
Rivers ........................ 4:05 p.m.
..................................... .
10:25 a.m.
Melville, Sa............. 10:30 p.m.
......................................
3:15 a.m.
Watrous ...................... 5:15 'p.m.
......................................
7:40 p.m.
Saskatoon .................. 8:10 p.m.
..................................... .
4:30 p.m.
Biggar ........................ 11:20 p.m.
.................................... ..
1:30 p.m.
Scott ............................ 1:30 a.m.
.................................... .. Lv. 11:00 a.m.
(G.T.P. Schedule as of June 1st, 1909)

Optimism, however, remained general as Dr. Griffiths;
the community's second physician, opened his practise and
drug store; as J. E. Wellwood, tonsorial artist, commenced
business in his East End barber shop; as Platt & Farrow settled in their new premises; as newcomer Dave Johnston took
over the R. Wilkinson blacksmith shop; as W. A. Poston
purchased the bakery and confectionery business of D. C. Jonason who, with Mr. Wilkinson, opened a broker's office; as
cement walks (laid by various business firms) increased in
the downtown section, and as bright lights were installed in
more and more store entrances.
To add to the optimum, a musical aggregation called
the Rivers Orchestra announced its preparedness to provide
high-class harmonics for any occasion; a brass band was
organized with L. B. Marshall as president, Wilfred Pepper as
secretary, and Messrs. Hoy, Wilson, Card, Crowder, Acott,
McKay, Affleck, Cook, McCauley, Mitchell, Burgess, Angel,
Green and Desrosiers as instrument-men.
Such the time that board of trade members (after finally deciding to pay a three-dollar bilI for services rendered
by Mr. Allen, earlier mentioned) discussed village incorporatiOn about which some, while favorably inclined. felt higher
taxes would result: others were of the opinion that a new
status would greatly advance the town's interests. Such the
time when a $12,000 bylaw for the purchase (by Rivers school
district No. 1484) of a site and erection theron was given first
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and second readings by Daly council, which body granted a
licence for six pool tables to Clarence Wagar (who in turn
could offer opposition to the bowling alleys located in the
Thompson block), and then authorized construction in Rivers
of a jailhouse to cost about $100.
To bring further cheer to the region, a second grain
elevator appeared on the local skyline; large railway car
shops were hinted. Another application for a licence by the
Rivers House warmed still more hearts; while almost every
citizen evinced interest when the first automobile chugged
into town and the Robert Meike & Co. entertainers appeared
on the concert stage of Wagar hall.
At such a time lay-reader A. G. Christmas appealed
(through the public prints) for assistance in retiring the
Anglican church building fund debt. Total cost of the
structure had been about $1,600; the balance of $500 was
due. If citizens could raise $450 by the end of the month, "I
will contribute the balance of $50, my present income being
a trifle smaller than that of any G.T.P. laborer."
The season, as well, when the bailiff moved in on the
rent-arrears King Edward restaurant proprietor and offered
for sale a refrigerator, lamps, light-plant, granite ware and a
"half-barrel of soda biscuits, ten tins of salmon, nine tins of
pork and beans, seventeen tins of sardines."

Dominion Day - the second such occasion in Rivers'
history - brought the largest crowd ever seen in these parts.
Attracted by a sports program that included lacrosse, football, baseball, a one-mile race, a five-mile marathon, and
other events, untold hundreds invaded the town, giving
livery men a never-to-be-forgotten busy time. Bunting was
everywhere, with Union Jacks and Canadian ensigns; storefronts were decorated in red, white and blue. A scribe wrote:
"The picnic grounds, by 2:00 p.m., were a mass of
people. The Presbyterian ladies aid had a booth in the northeast corner of the rink; the Methodist women's guild had one
in the northwest corner. Church of England ladies served
tea. So big was the demand, ice cream could scarcely be made
fast enough."
Bandsmen who had been on hand all day found their
organization benefitting from the effort: scores of donations
ranging from sums of fifty cents to five dollars poured in.
A fortnight later the Methodist congregation (which
continued to meet in Wagar hall) welcomed a new spiritual
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advisor, the Rev. F. J. Price, even as local Presbyterians
(having decided to build and, name the forthcoming place of
worship, Knox) accepted the $2,200 contract of T. F. Shannon
(who had just successfully tendered for a new $12,000 temple
of learning now in its fimt stages of construction, following
a,cornerstone ceremony in which the Masonic lodge took a
prominent part). The following week, while Rivers school
district debentures were 'sold for $12,313.20 (a record price
that year), trustees engaged the services of James McNeil as
principal and arranged for occupancy of the community's
first shopping-place, ,to be used for classes until the new
structure was completed. School opening was set for AQg.
17, although scholars did not convene until the end af that
month, ano. then in the Anglican church - the day th.e first
fast Grand Trunk Pacific passenger train left Winnipeg for
Edmonton, a trip consuming almost fIfty-three hours.

It was to this rapidly-growing' centre, where some
300 men found employment in railroad roundhouse ,and shops,
tliere cametheJam~s Gregory, William Doncaster and
Thomas Miners ~amilies, each i~tenton settlingtp.emselyes
in their new bomes. The last:-named household had scarcely
become adapted to these surroundings when its almost-ev~ry
possession was lost by fire --:- the community's first domicile
to be so destroyed. A few days later, a new dwelling was rising
onthe ashes of the first, citizens and fellow-railroaders alike
lending a hand.
This, too, was the commuliity viSIted by Sir Charles
Rivers-Wilson, chairman of directors, Grand Trunk' railway;
the Hon. Lady Wilson; System general manager Charles M.
Hays,and other. dignitaries. Representatives of· the' board of
trade who met the special five-coach train conducted; ..the
visitors about the town in which Sir Charles took particular
interest since it was named in his honor. The Company had
under consideration extensions to the carshops here, said
the 78-year-old former minister of finance in Egypt. It was
the last official visit of the septuagenarian whose resignation became effective soon after, when the presidency
passed to Mr. Hays.
'

Such the period when a liquor licence was granted to
the Rivers House and then, due to protests, cancelled; when
board of trade members (a committee of which was in process
of locating, with municipal help, burial and nuisance grounds)
decided to approach the G.T.P. urging consideration, since
a pressing need for accommodation existed, of a Company
hotel in Rivers; the time a Modern Woodmen of America
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lodge was instituted; and Church of England adherents
discussed the appointment of an ordained minister for the
parish. The home of Arthur G. Christmas found new
occupants in Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blandford.
The need for space was still evident in early November
when board-of-traders met to consider, among other things,
the placing of fire buckets: a woodshed owned by R. S. McKenzie was suggested; Constable Howard observed that the
jailhouse. had not yet been adorned. The matter received
further attention at the next meeting when a dozen buckets
were ordered placed in Mr. McKenzie's woodshed and another
dozen in the constable's stable - to the dissatisfaction of
one or two members who foresaw difficulties when it came
time to break into a building to retrieve those pieces of equipment. Mr. Somerville, occasional dispenser of bottled firewater, recommended obtaining an alarm in the shape of a
bell - and then backed a suggestion of realtor Jonason
favoring a daily mail service from Winnipeg, a Great Northern
railway branch from Brandon, and a Canadian Pacific
extension from Wheatland.
This was the season when William Smith and sons
erected a two-storey structure for use as lodgerooms and
farm implement display, while James Higginson raised a
farm machinery warehouse, both on Second avenue; the
time that saw introduction of Pitner lighting in the railroad
shops, establishment (after being published from various
locations) of the local newspaper in its own home,
communication company crews making the first business
and private telephone connections, institution of an Oddfellows' lodge and the appointment of R. N. Dunsmore as
magistrate.
This the community to which came newcomers like
H. A. King, J. Harding, Charles Nowe, James Emslie, William
Leary - arrivals almost coinciding with that of the Church
of England's first ordained minister, the Rev. Sidney D.
Thomas.
Six Rivers and district young ladies took part in the
first event of its kind ever held here - an elocution contest,
sponsored by the Royal Templars of Temperance.
Contestants were the Misses Cora Johnstone, B.
Howard, Madge Rea, Eunice Cousins, Addie and Jean Holt.
A silver medal was awarded the last-named by adjudicators
J. H. McNeil, S. L. Head and the REw. F. J. Price. Already,
thoughts of that winner were on the day she would venture
far beyond these municipal borders: Miss Holt had heard the
missionary call.
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PRELUDE

1910

F the week prior to Christmas 1909 had been a
memorable one in Rivers - witnessing as it did the
dedication of Knox Presbyterian church, opening of a
local telephone exchange with 34 subscribers, a "dry" vote by
municipal electors, aEd the merging of the pioneer place of
business into McKenzie's departmental store - no less so
were the early days of 1910, when D. C. Jonason acquired the
bakery shop from W. A. Poston to whom he had sold it
following dissolution of an earlier partnership between them;
when Dr. M. A. Griffith announced plans for extending his
"Rivers Hospital" facilities; when classes began in an
uncompleted new public school; when a Sons of England
lodge. was instituted; when hotellier Somerville successfully
appea1ed the quashing of a license for his re-named hostelry,
the Cecil House; when telephone gangs returned (by popular
request) to make further installations.
Yet, it was a period of sorrow, as well, for death came
to the small daughter of Magistrate and Mrs. Dunsmore
and the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Snuggs. The
Great Remover called anew, taking Mrs. Leonard Heugh and
the infant child of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Churcher. An undertaking need was' filled by J. E. Thompson. Burials took place
in Pettapiece cemetery, while board of trade and municipal
council committees tackled again the 18-month-old problem
of a local burial ground: nearby farmers were prepared to
offer land for such a purpose.
The year's opening month saw issued by J. H. McNeil
and his lady assistant a now-historic document - the
community's first school report - one listing as grade nine
students Myrtle Dunsmore, Chester Sargent and Ivy Miners;
grade six senior scholars Willie Mackinnon, John Leary,
Bella McLeod, Ethel Leary, Myrtle Orth, Georgina McLeod,
Evelyn Shannon, Sola Anthony, Kathleen Head, Hugh Rea
and Chester McFadden; grade six junior: Olive Cluff, Jessie
Miners, Lee Somerville and Percy Harding; grade five:
Annie McLeod, Frances Kilbank, Colin Somerville, Hugh
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Mackinnon and Daisy vVadham; grade four: Thomas Roberts.
There were junior classmates: Willie Raven, Harvey Somerville, Norman Clifford, Lorne Buggey, Amy Miners, Willie
Roberts, Nancy Somerville, Leslie Buggey, Russell McKellar,
Reg. Berry, Daisy Qregory, Willie Rankin, Verona Wilkinson
and Elsie Alexander.·
Those early weeks saw the withdrawal of the first
local G.T.P. carpenter foreman, 1. O. Frost, for Edmonton
(there to superintend the setting up of machinery for the
Company's new shops, work similar to that done here when
the road came through); the departure of Archie Watt for a
locomotive foremanship at Prince Rupert; the leaving of
Gordon Heughen, this community's first drayman, for the
Alberta capital; and a newspaper item regarding some "erstwhile citizens (who) ~it out of town leaving a bunch of unpaid
debts behind them." That period witnessed the acquiring by
Manitoba Hardware & Lumber Co. of the hardware establishment of Ferguson & Herbert, and the migration of the lastnamed to seek a new business location in the west; the opening of the Commercial House on Main street by Geddes &
Co. ; decision of the Canadian Bank of Commerce to erect
its own home at the corner of Second and Main; a four-day
closing of the railroad shops for purpose of overhaul, and
another census (requested by the municipal council) which
showed Rivers' population to be 989.
It was during those first few weeks, Church of England
adherents contemplated enlarging their place of worship;
the Presbyterian ladies aid sponsored an ice carnival (from
which at least 200 persons had to be turned away); a Canadian Order of Foresters' lodge was instituted here; the stock
of R. E. Anderson's men's furnishings store was sold by
auction and the firm of Crowe & Burgess became the new
"Men's Men" shop, while H. Bicknell set up a millinery and
dressmaking establishment. The same period saw an early
morning fire in the Dr. Griffith drugstore prevented from
spreading only by timely notice and intervention; appointment
of the first municipal scavenger; acquisition by the hockey
club of Portage la Prairie's much-lauded goalee, Bert Munn
- and the winning of the Southern Marquette hockey league
championship.
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Such the season in which this community's first Irish
concert and dance was held. Green and white bunting, shamrocks, Union Jacks and ensigns provided decorative color,
and two locomotive headlamps the light, in Wagar hall. Said
a reporter, in part: "A large crowd was present, a goodnatured, well-behaved crowd, there being an utter lack of
that rowdy, candy-throwing and Smart-Aleckness which
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sometimes makes an otherwise good program become wearisome." Good behaviour like that appealed to the hockey club
under whose auspices, a week later, Canada's greatest
comedian - James Fax - appeared on the Wagar stage.
This, too, the time when Grand Trunk authorities
offered to help beautify the town by giving free transportation to men (and the trees they would pick out in eastern
Canada); when tenders were called for erecting a Methodist
manse; when telephone service was extended to neighboring
farms; when first steps toward organizing an agricultural
society were taken; when no-Ionger-a-stranger Duff Card
invested in an automobile "which he will hire at a reasonable
figure to anyone requiring same" and when sports enthusiasts became alarmed at the lack of space for recreation in
this continually-expanding centre.

The year's second quarter began on an odoriferous
note - a municipality-authorized nuisance ground northeast
of the village making known its presence with the onset of
warm weather. Council authorities moved to discourage the
practice of placing defunct horses and cattle there, and gave
its blessing to a Rivers' petition regarding incorporation.
In those opening days of the spring season Rivers'
cricket club was formed and interest in tennis and football
revived. There were new names on sporting rosters Addington, Asher, Butler, Cargill and Rushton - neighbors,
now, to citizens like George Brown, Cliff Cummins, Albert
Tennant, Angus Tiltman, W. G. Thomas, Sam Hurd, E. Risby,
G. W. Robb, Lionel Lambert, Charles Coombs, James Clark,
C. C. Matthews, W. E. Stephens, F. Mahon, W. Harman, E.
Creemer, A. McGillivray, Bert Franklin, W. W. Richardson,
C. N. McMath, E. D. Button, J. Shylega, T. Zaharia, A. Danilevicz, J. Stortts, J. Butterhill and hundreds more. It was a
period that saw school enrollment move upwards from an
original 38 to 74 students, and the opening of the Lyric
theatre.
And these were among the citizens who gathered to
participate in this region's first memorial service: Edward
VII was dead; George V reigned.
The service, preceded by a march of municipal
officials, fraternity representatives, board of trustees and
school children to funeral music of the Citizens' Band, was
held beside the rink with the Revs. S. D. Thomas, F. J. Price
and R. H. Fotheringham officiating. It was followed by
general community anger after some unknown cut
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the flag-rope from which had fluttered a Union Jack above
the railway shops.
Such was the season that saw formed the Rivers
Agricultural Society; the period witnessing acquisition of the
Milburn & McBain bakery business by dough-master Jonason,
the appointment of E. J. Forman as Manitoba Hardware
company manager, the investment by many local dollars in
Transcona real estate, the first fraternal (Sons of England)
church parade, addition of a third classroom under the tutelage of Miss Lottie McRae and the first death among scholar
ranks - I3-year-old John Thomas Leary.
It found Methodists and Presbyterians using the
latters' place of worship for alternate Sunday services, Baptist meetings in Smyth hall, Church of England adherents
making use of quarters now in the process of being
enlarged, Roman Catholics celebrating irregular Masses
while one of their number, M. J. Bonner, sparked a movement for a church of their own, while Sioux tribe leader
Charley Okupaw tried to negotiate for a chance to give his
Indian war dance in this vicinity.

And it brought from travellers some candid comment
about the lack of oil-color ("the biggest centre on the line
with the smallest paint area"); completion of a railroad
company dam - with nearby bathing facilities - on the
Little Saskatchewan; and local fame to Ed. Churcher for
his outsfanding artistry on a Wagar hall drop-curtain. At
such a time the community's second automobile - an 18
h.p. vehicle - was purchased by L. Farrow, the board of trade
was re-organized, date of Rivers first annual fair was set, and
three local stores announced the discontinuance of accepting
butter in crocks.

Summer began on a political note: Liberal leader T.
C. Norris and Conservative representative J. T. Haig appeared together, locally. Premier Roblin came, his party being
met outside town by the Citizens' Band: escorted to the rink,
he addressed a crowd estimated at between 800 and 900
persons. Still, Rivers showed a preference for Mr. Norris (by
ten votes). But the Roblin government was sustained.
The same season witnessed the start of construction on
the Canadian Bank of Commerce building - and a blazing
finish to a barn owned by J. L. Kyes, result of a lad's firecracker; it saw institution of Rivers Lodge A.F. & A. M.,
inauguration of the first daily passenger-train service to
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Edmonton, special Grand Trunk rail fares in connection with
this community's initial agricultural fair - an event attracting from 200 miles an attendance of almost 2,500 to enjoy
the exhibits, a sports program, Indian pow-wow, band music,
and the refreshment offerings of Anglican, Methodist,
Presbyterian and Roman Catholic church groups whose
efforts were being directed towards enlarging, changing, or
building their respective places of worship.
Those weeks brought board of trade consideration of
town incorporation, hospital and park sites; they witnessed
moving of the telephone central to the Leslie Marshall store
and the introduction of Miss Alice Brooks as switchboard
operator. And at such a tin:e the gaol received its first inmates.
The men, unnamed, took $18 from their farmemployer's pockets. The farmer Elissed both help and money
and hurried to town where he spotted the run-aways, one of
whom was caught and lodged in cells which failed to hold
him. Re-captured, he and his companion shared the bars of
hospitality until the magistrate could give of his attention.
Fall-time arrived. To an enlarged Anglican church
came the Archbishop of Ruperts Land for the confirming of
30 candidates - the first such visit and ceremony here.
Brought from Wheatland to Rivers, a Methodist church
building was set upon new foundations and formally opened
with special services. Presbyterian ladies sponsored a twoday bazaar with concerts following on both nights, almost
on the eve of the departure of their pastor, Mr. Fotheringham. A mid-October public baptizing was conducted at the
river by a Brandon divine. A fund-raising concert under
Roman Catholic -auspices received platform assistance from
all other community denominations.
The season brought another school session and shortlived term for one Miss Jean McDonald whose place was taken
by Miss Janet A. Swinton; it ended the association here of J. C:
Ward & 00. and saw occupation of that firm's late premises
by J. L. Kyes; it witnessed the largest fire in the district's
history - one which destroyed the George Knapp residence
while citizens, lacking fire-fighting equipment, could only
look on - and the averting of a similar loss in the new bank
building by timely action.
Such was the time Rivers became an incorporated
village and nominations for mayor and council were called
for - even as Dr. Schwalm moved to deal with a scarlet
fever out-break (Children under the age of 16 years being
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forbidden to attend school, church, rink or moving picture
theatre and five families finding themselves under quaran~
tine), and when school trustees became disqualified due to
village status.
Rivers' first chief magistrate was W. R. Head - a
post received by acclamation; of eight nominees, C. Wagar,
J. E. Thompson, J. A. Grummett and S. A. Mills were elected
to the initial council over D. C. Jonason, Robert Wilkinson,
Lorenz Wiegand and James Higginson. The school board was
composed of R. N. Dunsmore, F. W. Buggey, the Rev. S. D.
Thomas and T. W. Offen.
With the lifting of the quarantine ban, management
of the Lyric theatre ("a very suitable place of enjoyment for
women and children - home of high-class moving pictures
and illustrated songs") treated every child in the community
to a free show.
The Grand Trunk Pacific (according to a Winnipeg
daily) neither confirmed nor denied a report that two branch
lines would be built out of Rivers --- one to connect with the
Great Northern at Brandon and form a line northwest to
Kamsack; the other to Regina, crossing the Canadian
Pacific mainline at Elkhorn or Kirkella.

PRELUDE

1911

NITIAL meeting of Rivers Village Council was held
Tuesday, Jan. 3, without benefit of the Chief Magistrate. Other elected representatives could do little
but consider the need for a chronicler of assembly proceedings and so named Charles Howard secretary pro tem. That
same day, the newly-elected school body met, to choose R.
N. Dunsmore as board chairman, T. W. Offen as secretary,
F. W. Buggey as treasurer - and deliberate on a fourth
classroom.
One week later (while sundry citizens contemplated
investments in Transcona real estate and flute-playing J. A.
Mitchell departed for earlier scenes in Chicago), the village
forum got together again, this time to deal with fire protect-
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ion facilities, the need for a secretary-treasurer and constable
- and the matter of unpaid taxes. An ensuing meeting saw
the appointments of Mr. Howard as village clerk, J. Kilbank as
constable, and Dr. F. G. Schwalm as health officer.
The same interval that brought a crippling blizzard
and increased human unrest witnessed the opening of a
fourth room at Rivers public school (the teaching staff of
which now consisted of Principal McNeil, Misses Janet A.
Swinton, Roxie I. Laird and Lottie McRae); it saw the former
bank premises fitted out as a grocery store by block-owner
George Korman, dissolution of the Crowe & Burgess clothing
store partnership, the H. B. Fitzmaurice proprietorship of
the Victoria House - and a general exodus as fans (among
them merchants and councillors) followed the local hockey
team first to Carberry and then to Brandon.

Village fathers returned to their chores at the beginning of February to prepare the first bylaw - one regulating
council meetings. A second dealt with the appointment of
Mr. Howard as secretary-treasurer at a salary of $400 a
year. Bill No. 4 authorized the further appointment of Mr.
Kilbank as constable at the rate of $5 a month; the fourth
authorization concerned the borrowing of $5,000, while
succeeding ordinances dealt with licencing of dogs, health,
scavenging, and early-closing.
.
Such the season when Hotellier Somerville made
another (and successful) application for a liquor licence;
when Leslie Marshall disposed of his book-store interests to
manage the telephone exchange, and the hockey club
sponsored the visit of a melodic group known as the Musical
Eckhardts; when the jewelry firm of Platt & Farrow was
purchased by newcomer T. M. Ferguson and Lyric theatre
headquarters were moved from their Main street locale to
the Korman block. Such the interim that saw launching of
the latest instution, Rivers Cork Club; the first annual
ball sponsored by Sobriety Lodge of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen; a hike in wages for
local railroad carpenters who made known their wishes
general foreman M. B. Dube - and revival to a dozing board
of trade.
That latter body, a Daly council delegation informed
village fathers, had promised to reimburse the municipality
for monies paid out in acquiring land for a cemetery: now,
the envoys stated, the rural body would deed such purchased
acres to Rivers on condition the municipality be released
from further responsibility. Rivers council accepted the offer
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- and then gave its attention to more local statutes (not the
least of which concerned public order and morality, the owning and harboring of dogs and the running at large thereof) and a trade board request for a park.
At the same time Mr. Somerville undertook to improve
his Cecil House through the use of paint and wallpaper. That
Beer Bros. received decorative credits displeased certain
citizens who swore by knight-of-the-brush E. D. King. The
latter, those friends announced with printers' ink, had been
first on the job and alone put the color around the bar-room.
Publisher T. W. Offen refrained from further mention of
hostelry improvements until the work had been completed,
at which time he noted that "George Somerville of the Cecil
House has recently spent several hundred dollars papering
and decorating the dining and bedrooms, local painters
doing the work."
Regulations concerning public health, safety and
comfort, were set forth "in bylaw No. 10, passed by the
village council, as Spring began. The statute directed keepers
of . horses and cows to clean stables of refuse once a week
from May to October inclusive; it ordered such owners to
remove and bury animals which died on the premises, in
lanes or streets; it forbade killing (unless in a regulation
slaughter-house) and made illegal the retaining of cattle
corrals and piggeries within village limits.
Several such "thou-shalt-nots" prompted sundry
inhabitants to create a citizens' protective league for the
"safe-guarding of their rights and furtherance of all good
causes" in the village. J. E. Mitchell was named honorary
president; S. T. Le'Yis, president; and M. A. Griffith MD,
secretary-treasurer. The organization came into existence
the week that local Presbyterians welcomed their new spiritual advisor, Rev. W. M. Fee, and a fortnight after the outbreak of scarlet fever and the death of the little son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. Crosby - first occupant of this community's
cemetery. Six girls carried the casket to the last restingplace.
Such was the period when the two-storey Smyth
block became the property of hardware merchant J. A. Moxley, when a night fire gutted the two-storey Westwood building and sent sleepy-eyed occupants fleeing to safety, when
this district's first tag day (under the marshal-ship of Mrs.
J. C. Cousins) raised almost $175 to aid stamping out of
consumption, when school enrolment reached 136 and an
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Rivers' early growth was prodigious, as may be seen by the
views above.

Hockey and football were popular sports, with a big following.

Rivers auxiliary crew was an important part of the railroad's operations, ready to
be called at any time of the day or night.

Rivers, by 1909, had spread northward and westwar(l - a scattering of habitations
amid crisscrossing trails - bereft of foliage, sidewalks and many amenities..
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The Roundhouse was a· busy place. Motive-power required constant care and attention, kept ready for duties on "the road." Above, an engine prepares to move off the
turntable•.

Some 250 to 300 men were employed in the'G.'i'.p;'i>ackSh()Ij;Yat Rivers 'during early
railroad operations at this point. Pictured her~c are some~ members Of the' macb1ne
department.
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Arbor Day program saw trees planted around the scholastic
grounds, when the telephone central was moved to new
quarters in Rivers Drug store, when a Boy Scout troop was
formed under the direction of G. W. Easton (and a Girl Guide
patrol in connection, considered). The season, as well, when
council prepared a bylaw relative to raising money for a
firehall and site, fire engine and bell; when a swimming club
was formed with Chris Matthews as president and E. D.
Button as secretary-treasurer; when an intoxicated individual tried to drive a horse and rig across the railway trestle
bridge, near the middle of which the animal fell: a clam-shell
lifted the injured horse from its perch - and the magistrate
relieved the driver (who spent a night in the lockup) of $5
and costs.

The second half of the year began on a constructive
note (fencing of cemetery grounds by tenderer W. Doncaster,
and grading of Main street from First to Sixth avenues and
Second avenue between Edward and Columbia streets by
civil engineer J. N. deStein), but quickly degenerated into one
destructive: out of a week of increasing heat came violence.
The elements, unleashed on the afternoon of July 7,
raged for 12 hours during which time railroad tent-dwellers
saw their canvasses blown in all directions; householders
fought the hail and torrential rain that beat through smashed windows; a town stable was demolished although two
horses tethered inside escaped injury; an elaborate, almostcompleted verandah, fronting the Orth building was carried
over the premises and deposited on the opposite end of
the lot from which, just 18 days later, death sped in the form
of a bullet. The target-practicing of four persons - three
men and a young woman - ended abruptly after one Mike
Prodaniuk, a railroad laborer, emerged from his own dwelling and into the line of fire::p:ledical men said death had been
instantaneous; a coroner's jury found that the bullet had
been fired by one of the four ... none of whom knew who
fired the shot or attempted to disguise the fact that a shot
from their rifle had killed the man.
This, too, the season when one C. H. Moore, desirous
of establishing a flour mill here, learned that village council
had no power to lend him the money necessary for such a
venture; when the "Outfit Store" announced a going-out-ofbusiness event where "butter and eggs are as good as money
in this sale" and provisioners Grant & Keller (a three-monthold concern) prepared to take over the "Outfit" location
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even as Frank Willison proclaimed the opening of a butcher
shop in the premises about to be· vacated by Messrs. Grant
& Keller; when Arthur MacNamara was named assistant to
the Grand Trunk Pacific master-mechanic at Rivers, A. Hacking became local general car foreman, and C. C. Matthews
received the district's first provincial constabulary appointr.:ent; when a baby-show (feature of the second annual
exhibition and adjudicated by bachelors S. J. McLennan, C.
T. Westwood and Charles Tufts) saw the award of a $5 goldpiece, offered by mine host Somerville, go to Mrs. George
Frame (mother of the "finest baby boy on the fair grounds"),
while a Montreal visitor (who found himself one of the childappraisers) presented a prize of $2.50 to Mrs. R. D. Britton,
mother of the runner-up infant son. Such the period that saw
the first entrance examinations passed by scholars Ethel
Leary, Edith Dunsmore, Annabelle McLeod, Jessie Miners,
Chester McFadden and Hugh Rea.

The summer months were attended by the departure
of many originals: A. Snuggs and A. P. Carnaghan, C. E.
Brooks and J. W. Metcalfe, Ed. Desrosiers and J. Kurlensky.
To a locomotive foremanship at Fitzburgh (Edson - latest
Grand FTrunk Pacific divisional point) went Frank Corrigan;
to various western points R. H. Evans, G. W. Biggs and J.
Alexander headed. The same season witnessed the contracting of "homestead fever" by Ed. Harkness of former Victoria
House fame, even as Mrs. Sarach Gasteen, erstwhile hostess
of the Liverpool restaurant on Main street, left for Regina;
while a husband-and-wife boarding-house team named Turnbull bade Rivers farewell as did bank manager R. W. Saunders
and liveryman Sam McLennan (following disposal of his
equine hostelry to the Mills brothers.) It saw the introduction
of J. A. Campbell as station restaurant I::lanager, Anton
Aaserud as a shopkeeper, J. H. Couch as a lawyer and
insurance agent, A. J. Linklater as a drayman, "old-timer"
Donald Mackinnon as a candy-maker, and the establishment
of a small stationery store by Mrs. Bert Franklin - mother
of three small sons - just after the sudden death of her
husband. This the interval when Willison Bros. erected a
butcher shop on Second avenue West, and former meat
processor Claude T. Westwood began rebuilding on Second
avenue East; when a dramatic society was formed with the
Rev. S. D. Thomas (a week before his appointment to the
provincial advisory board of education) as president.
And summer was passing, with autumn in the offering, when fire destroyed the Security elevator - a blaze
that focused attention anew on the need for effectual
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municipal fire protection. Talk of incorporating as a town
(a change which would allow for additional borrowing powers)
followed, even as village fathers prepared a bylaw for acquiring a public cemetery, ordered payment of $72 covering the
funeral expenses of shooting-victim Mike Prodaniuk (for
whose death three men and a girl received a court's suspended sentence), and considered a temporary river-crossing
erected one mile east through corporation efforts in recent
weeks - a bridge now both impassible and unsafe because
of excessive rains.
Such the seas.on when that corporate body prepared
a bylaw relative to the securing of fire apparatus, when
sundry citizens 'developed' homestead fever, when speculation arose concerning a new inn to be erected on Main street,
when Hotellier Somerville purchased some Second avenue
property on which to build a $15,000 hostelry - and a
restiveness of several months' duration abruptly ended.

The strike against the Grand Trunk Pacific railway
was declared at 10:00 a.m., Tuesday, October 10th, by
machinists and boilermakers who had sought a recognized
schedule of wages and rules similar to those existing in
Canadian Pacific and Canadian Northern shops. G.T.P. men
(who had asked for the appointment of a board of conciliation) demanded the nine-hour day and minimum wage of
45¥2 cents an hour obtained the previous spring by employees
of the other two 'roads. A directive issned by general foreman M. B. Dube advised that former employees would have
an opportunity to resume their duties until Saturday, after
which time vacancies would be filled from other sources.
Union officials made no comment, but daily meetings
followed.
.
A Winnipeg newspaper was said "responsible for the
statement that 100 strikebreakers came into town, but. . .
reinforcements consisted of 10 boilermakers and two machinists." A railroad detective was charged with assaulting a
special constable - and the latter (along with three more
such officers) received notice of dismissal from village
fathers. The time was near, many believed, when the Transcona shops would open.
Such the interim witnessing the departure of 1909
arrivals A. W. Morse, Gordon (Shorty) Morrison and Frank
Pringle; the passage of a $6,000 money bylaw regarding fire
protection; beginning of construction on a 36-room inn for Mr.
Somerville; purchase of the W. R. Head & Co. business by
North American Lumber & Supply Co. Ltd. (with the
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subsequent leaving of Rivers' first chief magistrate for Transcona and the appointment in his place of R. N. Dunsmore as
postmaster); diss()lution of the Grant & Keller partnership;
efforts of rink owners to interest village council in the
purchase of that structure; board of trade determination to
secure park and hospital sites; celebration by Mr. and Mrs.
Alex W. Forber sr. of this community's first golden wedding
- the period when A. 1. Holden took over management of
the Manitoba Hardware & Lumber Co; when a 30,OOO-gallon
water tank neared completion at the fire hall, council chamber
and jail; when civic nominations found candidates willing to
contest the mayoralty and four council seats.
Voters favored J. E. Thompson over his opponent, the
Rev. Sidney Thomas, as chief executive; and chose out of
C. Wagar, W. Thomas, R. Wilkinson, S. A. Mills, J. A.
Grummett and H. A. King, the latter four as their
representatives. Highlight of a banquet in the Cecil House
(with boths-uccessful and defeated candidates participating)
was a speech by the vanquished rector-candidate who came
to the conclusion (after considering the electors' list and
promises made earlier to him) that there were 27 more liars
in Rivers than he had previous knowledge of.

No stranger now, to such fiddledeedee (since, with
many inhabitants, nonsense was a recognized form of
recreation!) were citizens like L. Alexander, K. M. Argue, A.
B. Bradt, Mrs. A. Bonfield, W. Bruce, G. Bigg, E. J. Cox, Ambrose Crane, A. Duffield, J. G. Dempster, J. Easton, Bert Forman, R. Goodman, F. W. Hall, Percy Harding, George Hillier,
"Bud" Hayward, S. Hepworth, Sid Holtby, Robert Moller,
George Mitchell, J. B. Ness, J. O'Connor, G. E. Palmer, John
Robertson, A. Rowat, E. A. Saunders, Thomas Suthers, J. B.
Stewart, J. W. Stanley, Charles Tufts, G. F. Wanless, J. Warren - and hundreds more.
The strike continued. There were reports of skirmishes at the river between strikers and 'enemy': "A sham gun
(improvised from the scrap-heap) made a capital accelerator";
a leading official of the international association of machinists addressed a mass meeting at which local professional
men spoke. G.T.P. general manager E. J. Chamberlin briefly
visited the scene, and then departed.
And then - just one week after a strikers' petition
to the minister of labour (asking that measures be taken to
end an acute situation) had been circulated locally - the
community was shocked by a hotel-shooting incident invol31

ving Cecil House night porter Arthur Alsford, a striker named
Gribben and a strike-brealrer known as Alf. Smith; the latter
reportedly had, without provocation, began firing a revolver:
the striker was hit in the stomach while the porter received
groin wounds. Smith, himself, sustained a skull fracture.
Arthur Alsford, husband and father, veteran of the
South African war, died in Brandon hospital on Christmas
Eve: a coroner's jury found he had come to his death as the
result of a bullet wound received from a revolver in Smith's
hands. Rivers band attended the funeral service held in the
Anglican church: friends and union members followed the
cortege to the cemetery in 30-below weather. Boilermakers
and machinists raised funds with which to assist the stricken
family: efforts of the Somerville family to ease the blow
received community commendation.

PRELUDE

1912

NEW YEAR'S day melee, newspaper communications
relative to the strike, a series of transitions, a measles
epidemic and school consolidation provided the basis
for this district's most-discussed matters during the early
weeks of 1912.
Conviviality had ended abruptly for George Storozinski
. on New Year's day when five countrymen with whom he had
earlier enjoyed a drink set upon him. A charge of assault was
dismissed by the magistrate for lack of evidence. The
complainant asked for a new trial. Thus the quintette reappeared before the legal adjudicator while Storozinski spoke
about a keg of beer he had bought at their suggestion, how
they had began damaging his property and then beaten him
when he called the police.' Dr. M. A. Griffith testified as to
the complainant's injuries (which included several smashed
ribS). The quintette was assessed a total of $140.90.

In his opinion, wrote 'One of the Strikers' in the local
. press, "we could not have called a strike at a better time.
, The Company's power is now in deplorable condition.. . .
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Of course, the public is suffering and we are sorry for the
public. . . Strike-breakers do not know the meaning of
truth... " Wrote G.T.P. general assistant C. Warman: "If
the railway is in trouble, the town usually sides against it.
If there is rioting, they are Dore likely to consort with the
rioters than with the railway and the authorities endeavoring
to preserve the peace ... Retention of the shops at Rivers or
at any other terminal of the Grand Trunk Pacific may
depend in no small measure upon the attitude of the people
who inhabit these terminal towns."
And while the brotherhood of railway carmen of
America made plans for an entertainment on behalf of boilermaker and machinist union members, a few strikers undertook some painting jobs, thus incurring the wrath of accepted brush artists.

Mid-February had come when R. S. McKenzie's
business passed over to his son: the enterprise was renamed
the Jas. A. McKenzie departmental store. At such a time J.
C. Cousins and C. Howard entered into a real estate partnership. Just one month later the Cecil House changed
hands, its new owner a Winnipeg man, P. J. Johnson; the
same week, men's furnishings shop proprietor, E. C. "Eddie"
Crowe died suddenly: the establishment was taken over by
T. R. Grieve, a Virdenite. A fortnight more brought dissolution of the Moxley & Forester hardware partnership (with
the first-named continuing in business and giving his name
to the former Smyth hall), and sale of the C. Wagar holdings
to Andrew Reid of Norman. This the period when an epidemic
of measles played havoc with school attendance and brought
. concern to health authorities; and as the spotted disease
spread, the medical officer ordered that all cases be reported
and made parental co-operation a "must": village council
pressed into service as a quarantine hospital this area's
original mercantile building - the subsequent restoring of
which to useability through the application of paint (using
strike labor) creating a furore.
Differences - and measles - were forgotten, however, if momentarily, as the general public took part in the
first local leap year masquerade ball which followed an ice
carnival sponsored by the Church of England whose spiritual advisor almost immediately went on record as opposing
(after a school consolidation petition began circulating among
rate-payers of Rivers, Pend ennis and Aetna districts) any
form of scholastic union should such a system operate on
city educational methods. The ink used by Mr. Thomas in
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publicizing his stand had scarce dried before he became
engaged in settling a party of English immigrants on land .'
near Edmonton - a brief sojourn that coincided with the
visit of Methodist pastor the Rev. J. S. Woodsworth. The
later referred to foreign-born residents of Rivers (Bohemians, Polish and Ruthenians from the European province of
Galacia) and their lack of ability to speak English: a night
school was suggested. One week lat~r, night classes got
underway in Marshall haU. Instructors included members' of
the public school staff.
Jack Gribben returned from hospital after being
relieved of a bullet located above his hip-bone (a second such
missile having been found - after passing through the man's
body - in a hip-pocket) about the time Alfred Smith' went
on trial for the murder of Arthur Alsford. Smith won
acquittal and re-visited old haunts which, said a newspaper
scribe, showed "very bad taste. . . Many strikers think only
the 'black cap' would have done justice." Smith laid charges
against Gribben and three other men in connection with the
hotel incident. The case was dismissed.

Rivers council awarded its firehall contract to John
Harding. Construction of Main street's newest edifice (which
would also contain council chambers and cell blOCk) got
under way after the new year. Ort a day some weeks later,
the fire engine (which for some months had stood in a
Second avenue building) was given a trial. It emptied the
reservoir in two minutes. Since a better demonstration
demanded (a large audience having turned out),. the outfit
was hauled' by team to the river, where a satisfactory
performance followed. Now came organization of a fire
brigade: W. H. Head and J. Reid were named chief and
captain, respectively, by members who requested of council
$2.00 per man for every call, and fifty cents an hour after
the first.
Co-operation of village. fathers was almost sought' in
enhancing the view from the depot as the railway comparty
set about to beautify its own premises: but the corporate
body had other chores - not the least of which concerned
,another nuisance-ground location (the first depository's
proximity having, raised odor and ire), placing of streetlights at a couple of intersections along Third avenue, and a
bylaw relative to licensing and controlling automobiles: a
new constable was required; and councillors ("We get blamed
for everything") shook their heads when informed that
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because of the unsafe year-old municipally-built bridge,
farmers were sh()pping elsewhere. .
A new dumping area was instituted, lights went up;
but the appointment ofa certain man as chief of police dis-'
pleased one councillor, who resigned,' And while special
constable J. Reid was given the task of reminding dog-owners that it cost money to have the lUXUry of a canine friend,
Mayor Thompson suggested that ratepayers elect a
representative willing to devote a little more time to Civic
affairs. The chief magistrate, with the remaining council
members, denied any intention of resigning if the former
associate was returned to the bylaw-table - while a friend
of the erstwhile people's choice used printer's ink and a list
of impressive figures concerning firehall and school debentures to urge his return.
And as the verbal compliments flew, village
representatives looked over the newly-acquired fire-engine
residence which had begun to sag ~t\its foundations: airing
of an inferior cement job and the cost of police protection
followed: the reservoir could never have retained a supply
of water, for that fluid seeped through cracks as fast. as it
was pumped in; the gendarme had brought a total of $31.50
in fines to the corporation that paid him $1,000 a year.
Electors chose a new name for the slate - T. M.
. Ferguson, recently-named president of a "new-blood" board
. of trade (an organization which, after viewing beautification
efforts of the railway company, decided to promote a homeowners' clean-up campaign and a civic censu-s). Mr. Ferguson,
with otner elected brothers, saw to it that the water-tank was
repaired; he kept an eye on the progress of wooden sidewalks
being laid on Main street, considered the need for public
weigh-scales and took personal pride in the newly-hung town
bell which'would ring from its firehallperch at 7:00 a.m.;
12:00 noon and 6:00 p.m., its clanging tones reaching everywhere - including the cell-block below. A reporter wrote:
...........

"

"Buster Brown of local fame, had the honor of being
the first occupant of the cells. It was necessary to calm his
troubled spirit by a hermit-like seclusion in the coop. The
prisoner was let go after civic coffers had been enriched' by
the addition of 40 plunks."
.The opening weeks of 1912 were attended by the
institution of Mount Sinai Chapter (Masonic), establishment
of a candy-making kitchen by Donald- Mackinnon, formation
of a citizens' band, plans for a new development called Rivers
Junction (owned by Messrs~ Howard, Cousins and Wilkinson),
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departure of Riversites J. J. Gregory, G. Roberts and F. G.
Thronsell for homestead locations in newly-opened territory,
and the return from such Alberta adventuring (on the Rev. S.
D. Thomas bandwagon) of Charles Nowe and Harry Dennis.
The spring months witnessed efforts by Hotellier
Somerville (on the heels of a strikers' send-off) to renew the
Cecil House liquor license, a strongly-signed petition protesting against the granting of such permit, subsequent receipt
of the commissioner's sanction and the transfer thereof to
Walter Dynes, the inn's newest owner - a period marked by
the sale of the E. E. Grant (formerly Grant & Keller store to
partners Hagestad & MacLean, purchase of the Arthur
Bishop meat market by Claude Westwood, opening of a ladies'
and children's wear shop by Mrs. Alsford, the community's
first case of speeding (and an auto Chase), retirement of E.
Harkness from the Victoria House business (and the taking
over of that establishment by Mrs. E. Crowe), calling of
tenders for an Anglican church vicarage and circulation (by
the future inhabitant of those premises) of a petition asking
for a sidewalk on that (Columbia) thoroughfare.

At such a moment there broke upon the world news
of a marine disaster: the Titanic had gone down, taking with
it Grand Trunk Pacific president Charles Melville Hays. All
work ceased as the Company's shops in Rivers became,
during a memorial service, a place of worship. Tribute unique
in history was paid to the man's memory as every wheel on
Canadian and United States affiliated lines, stopped turning.
When E. J. Chamberlin was appointed G.T.P. chief executive,
it was locally observed: "He inherited a problem; but the
Grand Trunk is in strong and capable hands."

Elemental and human disturbances highlighted the
second half of the year.
Drought and heat preceded a violent storm that swept
this area as July began, and while the furies raged, fire-fighters earned their first allowances in beating back the fire
caused when lightning struck the F. Hodge home. Then "a
bad character found to be carrying a murderous-looking
weapon" was arrested after threatening to kill a fellowworker but somehow managed to break out of the cells, and
disappear; but one Marchuk, charged with threatening to kill
one Masiluka and his family, was fined $15 and costs by
Magistrate Dunsmore who also relieved J. Carnochan of $5 in
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a case preferred·· by a strike-break.er. Jock Marshall pleaded
guilty to a like charge, a reporter observing that he "cheerfully paid his fine of $10 and costs and left the court,
accompanied by his friends."
The third annual fair took place on the agricultural
society's newly-purchased (G.T.P.) acreage west of the town,
where an exhibition building had been erected by carpenter
Albert Tennant. It was a successful show from the viewpoint of· sports enthusiasts and exhibitors, three church
groups and Charlie Okupaw's pow-wow braves - although
members of the town band remained on their feet all day,
the entertainment comniittee having forgotten to provide
chairs for the music-makers.
.
A reported sale of his nearby half-section by Charles
Tufts. was followed by speculation that the land would be
surveyed for sub-division purposes. Within a fortnight, two
Winnipeg surveyors were at work on parts of Rivers Junction,
a short distance from the railway depot. A week later, the
W. J. Kerr Limited of Winnipeg (OR Rivers), operators of the
Rivers View Syndicate Plan of Lots, began campaigning with
an offer of time-payments. Even outsiders, local representative F. W. Wooton announced, were investing. Local dwelling places were built, bought, sold or moved away, constantly; while Second. Third and Fourth avenues became more
extended. Village fathers, anxious to enlarge local boundaries
and incorporate as a town before January 1, 1913, decided
to interview the lieutenant governor in Winnipeg.
In the interim, other transitions took place: Blacksmith-turn ed-realtor Wilkinson found a taker for his
implement-line business in E. C. Baker, and the Palace Livery
& Sale stable a new proprietor in A. J. Linklater; B.. L. Brown
became .new local bank manager and E. J. Forman (replacing
J. P. Hepburn) assumed charge at North American Lumber
& Supply; Walter Dynes took possession of the Cecil hotel
(and almost i:rn:riJ.ediately purchased some lots near the depot
to erect thereon a brick building) as ex-'Admiral' Harkness
moved his famed Victoria House to a Third avenue location
for residential purposes; J. L. Kyes secured a Second avenue
site for . a two-storey structure while more shoe-repair
opposition through H. Baker burst into flower in a nearby
. locale; J. H. Couch chose a new office situation on Main
street as the community's earliest place of business was
moved from its original location to one in the shadows of
Mackinnon's candy kitchen and J. E. Welwood's revived
bowling alley and shooting gallery on Second avenue; while
partners Hagestad & MacLean ("The All-Grocery Store")
stepped out and the credit men's association stepped in,
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and Marshall hall was purchased by J. C. Cousins who gave
the premises a new title.
It saw formation of two tennis clubs (by civil service
employees and the Epworth League), re-organization of the
Boy Scout movement (by Charles E. Adey, W. Mackinnon, S.
Jones and A. Stuart), fulfillment of rural telephone
communications (Mills Bros., pole-drawing contractors, and
W. Doncaster, post-hole digger), launcing of Rivers hospital
aid, institution of Friendship Rebekah lodge, a visit of
authoress Nellie McClung - and this community's first royal
guests, the Duke and Duchess of Connaught: for twenty
minutes the youngest son of the late Queen Victoria (and
governor-general of Canada), the couple's daughter, Princess
Patricia, and staff, chatted affably from the observation car
platform ·of the initial royal train to pass over Grand Trunk
Pacific lines. And it brought crushing personal blows to the
Rev. W. M. and Mrs. Fee, who within a fortnight, were deprived by death of their small daughter and their 16-year-old
son: the children were laid to rest in Pettapiece cemetery.

','

..

The same priod witnessed erection of the Anglican
church vicarage and a tower with steeple atop the adjoining
place of worship wherein the devout found thmselves in the
dark one Sunday night after some non-attenders cut off the
lighting life-line, extensions to the J. A. Grummett store, the
rearing of an annex on the school grounds (necessitated by
overflowing classrooms), the arising of shack-shelters near
the railroad shops for men who had been living in tents, the
start of construction on a G.T.P. freight shed, completion of
that Company's new coal dock ("worth watching, the yard
engine climbing up the steep incline with a couple of cars in
front of it") - a memorable interval to the parents and
sister of four-year-old Cecil Raven who, unknown to any of
them, climbed aboard the train taking the recent bride of G.
B. Havens back to Melville, following a visit to her old home
here; a time of ordeal for Rivers' Robert McIntyre who
slipped beneath the wheels of a moving train at Portage la
Prairie and lost both legs; a season of grief for the resident
family of Engineer Hartnett who was accidentally killed at
Fitzhugh (Edson).
This the twelvemonth of ebb and flow, with departure of familiar residents like G. B. Somerville, H. B. St. G.
Marshall, J. Wellington Gray, Luke Alexander, Elmer
Tennant, and others; while new arrivals became neighbors
to citizens like J. Fraser. A. Lamond, W. LePage, A. H.
Fuller, J. Parkington, J. Wright-Brooks, Sidney Cooper, W.
S. Pitts, Wilfred Parsons, H. Revell, Randolph Stephens,
Robert Hill, I. L. Carlson, E. C. Berg, music teacher May
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Runchay, and many others - a year that saw this
community's initial improvement contest bring awards to
Frank Hoy, Thomas Miners and Mrs. Baker sr.
Mr. Thompson refused another term as mayor: after
two years he desired a respite from municipal worries. Trade
board president Ferguson was elected chief magistrate by
acclamation. At the polls, ratepayers chose Dr. M. A. Griffifth, Donald Mackinnon and Robert Wilkinson (returned).
That same day brought news that the Transcona
shops would open.
And the yuletide had come when Willison Bros.,
butchers, ended sixteen months in business by disposing of
their shop. Purchasers were Messrs. O'Brien and Wareham.
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A Pioneer
AMONG THE PIONEERS!

*
Yes, the name, McKENZIE'S, is tradition in this
community, for it has been part of it since the beginning.
From a small shopping centre catering to the needs
of a lusty infant, McKENZIE:'S has grown with
the district that today serves thousands of customers from a wide radius.
McKENZIE'S can be proud of Rivers' past achievements. . . hopeful of its future accomplishments,

*
McKENZIE~S
SINCE

1907

RIVERS

•

•

•

THE NO.1 YARD
Right here in Rivers, at its 'beginning, was
established the first office of the North American
Lumber & Supply Co. Ltd. . . . and ours is a warm
feeling for the town now celebrating its Golden
Jubilee.
'The Chieftain' -

which down through the

years has seen many changes in this community now extends hearty good wishes for a memorable
re-union of its sons and daughters, proud that it
can participate in these "Back - Home" activities.

lUMB(~
CO. LTD.
NORMAN KELLER, Mgr.
"Building in Rivers - For Rivers Since 1907"

The Same Stand

•

•

•

The name, Berg's, may be comparatively new
but our home will be familiar to those who knew
R.ivers "away back when" . .

Here, pioneer merchant J. A. Grummett opened
shop; here was located the district's' first post
office, the initial telephone installation . . . Yes,
to folks visiting the old home - town after many
years, this remains a landmark to remind you of
other days, when all the world was young.

We greet you and bid you welcome this "BackHome" and Golden Jubilee Season.

-'.",.-',-.0

"0',"_

Part and Parcel
From earliest days the name, Forman, has
been associated with this region -

truly 'part and

parcel' of Rivers in its various fortunes, its joys
and sorrows.
So we are happy to join in the festivities
marking this Golden Jubilee -

50 years of growth

as an incorporated town -

and welcoming the

opportunity it affords old friends and neighbors
to meet again beneath "Home - Town" skies. May
happiness attend this Anniversary Season.

*
Marsha"- Wells Stores
FORMAN'S HARDWARE
OWNERS

PHONE' 29

RIVERS, MANITOBA

Anlu Lanu
H

Sfn~

•

II

•

OW this time stirs the leaves in
our garden of memories!

Magic moments recaptured as the
years drop away over a handshake,
an embrace . . . Tears of sheer delight at the sight of almost-forgotten
faces and scenes of other days!
Come in, come in!

Let us . . .

Tak' a cup 0' kindness yet,
For auld lang syne!

.; . .

'

.....

:

TAYLOR & SON
LIMITED
HARDW ARE
RIVERS -

MANITOBA

I~

Happy Reunion!
It affords us the utmost pleasure to extend

sincere greetings and heartfelt good wishes to
those of the "old brigade" who gather to celebrate· Rivers'

GOLDEN JUBILEE
We hope your visit will be pleasant and memorable in every way as you meet once more your
neighbors, schoolmates and friends of yesteryear.

WELCOME HOME TO RIVERS!

•

IN THE GILCHRIST BLOCK
(Formerly the Korman

B~ock)

A

Great Occasion . . .

This is an important and memorable
time in the life of "our town" 50th anniversary -

its

and a period of

celebration.

I
We want to add our good. wishes for
its future ... and to extend to former citizens a cheery welcome as they
gather to take part in "Back - Home"
festivities.

II

1913
YOUR
'.:.: :':

,

..... :

..

•

1963

IGA

STORE

•

1939 - 45

1914 - 18

A SALUTE
To those who helped lay the foundations of
this community . . . they who will not
grow old, whose deeds will live on for all
time.

And we who are left extend to you our
sincere good wishes for a happy and memorable re-union.

•
Royal Canadian Legion
RIVERS

BRANCH

NO. 75

THE LINE'S "NO. I" C.R.N.

Restaurant

•
Readied to serve the
earliest G.T.P. rail- travellers,
the initial

Canada RaHway News Comp,any Limited
Restaurant west of Winnipeg was opened
in Rivers on Saturday, August 24, 1908.

The "C.R.N." was chosen to provide dinner to
participants of this region's first hockey game.
It was the selected eating-place of Rivers' first

bachelor-army, that now far-off Christmas season ... Here the "Station Restaurant" quickly
became a local institution.
And Canada Railway News Co. Ltd.
takes sincere pleasure in welcoming back home
the citizens of yesteryear on this, the occasion
of Rivers' Golden Jubilee celebration, and invites one and all to re-visit the "S,tation Restaurant."

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS
COMPANY, LIMITE'D
Rivers, Manitoba

The 'Teen Years
THE STORY OF RIVERS -

1913

TTENDED by high hopes and exultation, much
bustle and confusion, some uncertainty and trepidation, the Town of Rivers became an entity. Announcement that the bill respecting incorporation had passed was
relayed to the chief magistrate by recently-appointed
corporation solicitor J. H, Couch - at a point midway
between the year's inaugural meeting (at which sanitary
guardian J. W. Stanley resigned and council terminated a
nominal monetary-aid agreement with the bandmaster) and
the next recorded session (when town fathers notified
delinquent tax pilgrims that money was needed for municipal
purposes) - the S'lason witnessing the official opening of
Transcona shop", (observed with sober local interest),
decision of the Grand Trunk Pacific to locate its Band B
department here (noted with mixed feelings), a sudden upsurge of manpower requirements for this railroad terminal
(that boosted public morale), and dispatch of a special train
to convey train-wheel victim Ashley Wilson (son of recentlyinducted Methodist pastor W. G. Wilson) to Portage hospital.
Within that space of time shoe-repairer Harry Baker
decided to fold his tent and depart, 'Admiral' Harknessleased
his Victoria restaurant to newcomer W. H. Russell, the
. Manitoba Hardware management changed as A. I. Holden
handed over the keys to G. W. Oliver, the telephone central
acquired another home (this time in Cousins' hall), construction of Walter Dynes' promised three-storey hotel got under
way in ceremonious style as white-clad Claude T. Westwood
used a decorated shovel to turn the first sod while - town
dignitaries voiced cheerful sentiments, and various home40

stead-owners headed for claims from which some soon
returned: the interval claiming attention of school district
arbitrators who saw the consolidated step taken, and of
hospital aid advocates who (following a "Hospital Sunday"
sermon by the Rev. Thomas) set out to raise funds by means
of a minstrel show - an event that packed Wagar hall and
bolstered the 'Aid's' coffers by more than $200, as spring
arrived.
That same spring-tide week saw another gathering
relative to money: ratepayers were disturbed about a
council improvement bylaw and debenture sale; a nontaxpayer opined that the betterment program would provide
labor as well as sidewalks, fire-protection and drainageplus increased property values.
A fortnight later, while councillors began planning a
ward system for the town (and a $5,000 hospital bylaw), one
of their number, Donald Mackinnon, one,.of the first to set
foot on the Rive~~s, townsite;; wrjter of .ll,ot~, confectionmaker
of fame, died: the'large Presbyterian church which he had
helped build .Cquld not ,hold all who would have entered to
pay last respects; 300, persons - the largest funeral
3cssemblage in the district's history - followed the cortage
to '~he ~efnetery., D. C. Jonason was elected to fill the civic
vacancy as a $20,000 bylaw relative to street improveme:Q.t~
received atte:ntion. Ratepayers approved the measure, 48-6;
council'called for debenture-tenders.
'

",

- :.

.',.',

It was' during those pre-summer weeks that music
tea,chef' May' Ronchey acquired the news-stand business
~hose former, own~r had turned to housekeeping as the
wife of George Wills, and school teacher Primrose Haigh
gave up the 9lass-room to become the bride of Harold M.
Andrew's; . that, Dominion government supplementary
estimates referred to a public building for Rivers -:- a post
office costing $10,000 - and tenders were sought for the
conveying' of mail from railway station to post office and
vice-versa: thepericid in which a Sanatorium tag day troop
direct~d by Nurse Jean Johnstone (captained by Mesdames
Hoy and Angel, the Misses Annie' Macleod, Cora J ohilstone
and Cora Wilson over'lieutenants Mfs. L. R Brown, the
Miss,es Longhurst, tvyMiners~ Myrtle Dunsmore,' Molly
Higginson, Nettie Johnstone, Ethel Leary, Frankie Kilbank,
.A,.. Morrisey and E.MacKay) raised $146.60 and won for Miss
Macleod and assistants, MacKay and Morrisey a 25-mile
auto-ride promised the trio collecting the most money, by
William Pitts.

Rivers council entered the year's third-quarter
considering retrenchment, the need of a sanitary guardian,
a police committee recommendation that a special law-
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enforcement officer without salary be appointed, a request
for drainage (by citizens weary of miniature oceans following every heavy rain), preparing an $8,000 money bylaw
relative to fire-protection, offering such debentures for sale
and then declining to consider a financial house offer unless
such institution could make a very substantial· increase
thereof. At such a season the Rivers Rink company dispatched a committee to the civic table asking that the town take
over the winter recreation centre: the ice palace directorate
was instructed to submit a financial statement and proposition of sale.
And while councillors prepared a bylaw to create a
$4,000-debt for acquiring a skating arena, print-shop
employees worked harder than usual in order to keep up
with missives prepared for publication hotly-worded
communications that spared no feelings: an anti-rink-bylaw
petition was ordered filed by town fathers presently concerned with a Pitner lighting system for firehall and council
chamber, and the appointment of Walter King as chief
constable. Now rink shareholders were asked to submit
their lowest offer: a bid of $2,657.70 was accepted.

The same interval witnessed consecration of the now
debt-free St. James' church by Archibishop Matheson,
Anglican primate of all Canada, who administered the rites
of confirmation to 27 candidates - and formation of St.
James' dramatic club with the Rev. Sidney Thomas as
president, J. N. de Stein as first vice-president, R. B. Tivy as
secretary, Miss Kathleen Dobson (latest teacher of piano,
singing, physical culture and fancy dancing) as treasurer,
and G. W. Easton as stage manager; the first annual sports
day which featured adult events and kiddies' races plus a
greased-pig scramble - and erection of the community's
primary house-attached garage for J. E. Mitchell. It brought
near-disaster as the yard-engine and two cars crashed over
the end of the coal dock after the locomotive throttle refused
to function, causing serious injuries to brakeman George
Bile and forcing engineer Joe Rymal and B. J. D. Ellis to
jump for safety; it saw town fathers hastily enquire into the
price of a steel jail-door after a drunk and disorderly boilermalrer (aided by an iron bar) left the cell in which he had
been lodged while awaiting the magistrate's pleasure. It was
a period in which tenders for two van routes of Rivers
C0!1solidated school were launched and C. W. Angel became
the overflowing four-room centre of education's original
caretaker whose cold weather salary of $40 a month would
drop to $25 during the vernal season; wherein town and
rural telephone installations totalled 63 and quoits became
popularized: an interim marking the simultaneous introduction of artist A. E. McGee (photograph studio in the
Thompson block) and photographer J. Embury (office in the
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Westwood building), and the painting partnership of E. D.
Button -and Rex Goodman.
It was as the year's last quarter began that 30-yearold Leonard Tricker, an English emigrant of two months,
contracted typhoid fever. The family upon whose invitation
he had crossed the ocean rushed him to a city hospital, where
he died. Council fathers donated a cemetery lot at the request
of William Crosby whose own kindred had been that burial
ground's first occupant. The Rev. George Renwick, newlyinducted Knox pastor, officiated at the last rites, even as
originators of Rivers' Pioneer House, Mr. and Mrs. E. Harkness, concerned about the health of their child, moved to
the west coast.

Such the season when school trustees sought hy
tender a supply of van sleighs and gave special consideration
to local graduates seeking appointment as a fifth-room
teacher, before deciding to accept an outside application;
when building-owner J. E. Thompson enlarged the Al Watts'
billiard parlor while converting the former bowling alley
quarters into a showroom, M. J. Orth was granted a poolroom license, the billiard emporium of Clarence Wagar came
under the proprietorship of F. Machan who proceeded to
mount trophies of elk and moose hunts on the wall, and H.
R. Moxley acquired the business established by the late
Donald Mackinnon; when dissatisfaction with the performance of a new, recently-arrived chemical engine was expressed by a council committee reporting on the installation of a
lighting system in the civic building at a cost of $51.
And this was the town that lost to other parts many
long-familiar faces,yet gained some new and regained a few
old, during the twelvemonth. Frequently, families of
transferred men remained here: of such were the ties.

.... - ..........

"

William Girling, Charles Coombs, "Sandy" Campbell,
Robert Somerville, Charlie Stewart, W. Clifford, Alex.
McGillivray, Thomas Suthers and George Mitchell, A. H .
Duffield (for two years church organist at St. James') and
banker B. L. Brown (for two years board of trade secretary)
were among those to depart; while one-time residents
Charlie Turner, W. Crittenden and R. Moore returned to
environs no longer strange now to folks like Norman
Ferguson, E. E. Berkey, Harry Norton, J. Everton, W.
Desmond, John Lindsay, J. Cameron and many more. Again,
some who had left found occasion to revisit this area - if
for no other reason than the hunting season - as witness
superintendent of motive power G. W. Robb and master
mechanic Arthur McNamara of the "big shops" town of
Transcona.
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D. C. Jonason was elected mayur, and Arthur Gould
ward one councillor, by acclamation:, on nomination day.
Voters, a week later, returned Dr. Griffith and elected James
A. McKenzie as ward two representatives, while ward three
ballots favored A. W. Forbes and William Harvey. .

And the year had but a week left when the fire
department's chemical engine proved its efficiency in downing a blaze that followed an explosion in the office of Dr. F.
G. Schwalm: the premises were saved. An elated fire chief
E. J. Forman decided to test the fire engine, itself, with
1,500 feet of hose - oli New Year's Day.

THE STORY OF RIVERS -

1914

AMUEL J. McLennan, figuratively and literally, was
'back in harness' as a new year dawned: he had
re-acquired the livery stable business begun by himself from Mills brothers, to whom he sold it in 1912. Just
eight weeks later -'-- 'as difficult times settled upon this
community' -his 'Rivers Livery' was purchased by Ale:x
Henry, proprietor of the opposition 'Palace'. It was not the
only transition, for within that same period Robert Wilkinson
had turned from real estate ... back to his implement
business, the Victoria House was opened as a restaurant by
.one· Mrs. Cranston . . .who didn't stay long, photographer
McGee took a trip west. .. and stayed there, and C. T.
Westwood offered his meat market for sale or rent. ..
completely equipped.
One man decided he knew the way to riches - and
began walking: his disappearance caused a stir. A former
Riversite living in Transcona supplied the information that
he had happened upon Rivers' missing bachelor and sawyer,
,Percy Bayliss. The informant mentioned the gold-fever
.which had seized the man w:to travelled to the Rice Lake
region, but "finding that warm weather was scarcer than
go1.d. doubled-back," walking twenty-four hours without
'2.n~Tt;1jng to eat. By kindness of a Transcona cafe operator,
·the wood-cutter "slowly began recuperating from, frost-bit
and gold-fever."
.~
Almost immediately, a .report concerning the sale of
street debentures for 88 cents on the dollar (When a Regina
'ffrni's offer of $17,650 and accrued interest for the $20,000 ,
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mortgage amounted to 92 per cent) brought a council motion
of censure on the local purveyor of news (who, the resolution
read, "should refrain from printing gossip off the street as
actual fact"). The publisher replied: "A recent attempt to
muzzle the Gazette signally failed: it stands for public welfare
and is not easily silenced. . .The Gazette did not make the
statement as complained of (but) it isn't too hard to understand how Councillor - , the· mover, made the mistake, as
he would have to beg, borrow, or steal a Gazette to read
what it really did say."
The newspaper columns were· then given over to
recording the first annual Sons of England ball, the appointment of J. E. Thompson as McLaughlin car agent, nonappearance of a promised post office, dissolution of the
O'Brien & Wareham partnership, popularity of snowshoe
parties among young townsfolk and the growing fame of C.
H. Payne as a dog-fancier - while various council
committees discussed the need of a town barn and some
horses to put in it, giving notice to the present garbagecollector and advertising for another, brick-veneering the
firehall and installing water-reservoirs at strategic locations,
matters relative to drainage and a clean-up plus law-guardian
appointments with civic-tablerescindings a-plenty. But it
was a sidewalk program that brought forth citizenry
criticism . - and petitions.
.
Such the interim when an early Sunday morning fire
(noticed by a yard-engine crew) sent the brigade racing to
the Orth establishment where the barber shop was ablaze
and the family above slept: the flames were subdued,
although the chemical engine proved useless; fire chief E. J.
Forman resigned, his place being taken by A. J. Bishop. This
the time in which Mayor Jonason was made bereft by the
death of his wife in a city hospital, the same week that
marked the passing in Rivers of 91-year-old Thomas Cousins
who became the district's first pioneer to be buried from St.
James' church.

Spring began on a political note: "A fine state of
affairs," commented the local publisher. "Farcical proceedings," declared a letter-writer concerning a liberal-Conservative meeting which (according to two varying reports) saw
both J. A. Grummett and the Rev. S. D. r..."homas named
president - a season when the last-named turned statistical
long enough to let local newspaper readers know that during
his sojourn here he had married 36 couple, officiated at 27
funerals, and baptised 62 children and eight adults; it started evangelistically, as the Revs. H. H. Gilbart and A. S.
Kellie descended on the community with fire-and-brimstone
heraldings; it witnessed acquisition of the Moxley block by
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the Oddfellows lodge, presentation of a concert by that
fraternity and a like entertainment the same week by
Presbyterians; it saw the silver wedding celebration of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Wood, the arrival of veterinary surgeon J.
H. Houston, a convention of railway mail clerks, application
of Hotellier Walter Dynes for a renewed licence. And it
brought tragedy: Call-boy Billy McKinnon (a former
orphanage resident whose welfare came under the eye of
Roy Withers) and the light craft from which he had been
fishing, were swept over the dam.
Town council street improvement plans called for
construction of 59,000 feet of cement walks on Main street
(both sides from First to Third avenues, and to Fifth on the
west side; Columbia (east side) from Second to Fifth; Second
avenue (north side) from Main to Brunswick; Third avenue
(south side) from Brunswick to Quebec; Fourth avenue
(north side) from Main to Quebec - a program that failed to
meet with general approval, particularly among Fifth avenue
residents ("the best and most thickly-populated street in
Rivers"). Civic fathers enlarged the budget to include
pedestrian-ways along the north side of Second to Quebec,
the south side of Third between Edward and Quehee, both
sides of Fourth between Quebec and Ontario, north side of
Fifth from Brunswick to Quebec, and the west side of Quebec
from Second to Fifth.
A petition from 'neglected' ratepayers on the south
side of Fourth avenue between Columbia and Quebec was
acknowledged and walks were ordered laid from Main to
Quebec, as well as on the east side of Main from Third to
Fifth avenues and on the south side of Fifth avenue to
Edward street. A plank walk was authorized between Quebec
and Ontario on Third avenue, and a board sidewalk ordered
built on Brunswick from Second avenue "as far as the old
lumber would go."
And while Ivor Withers indulged in some rhyming " ... There's one prevailing topic
You can never, never drown,
And will always reign pre-eminent
Is the sidewalks of our town ... ,~

-the peoples' elected accepted the tender of W. G. Williams
for construction of sidewalks at 15 cents a square foot,
donated towards an outing for town youth who had set a
clean-up week example to many adults, granted transfer of a
dray licence from A. Gould to J. Linklater, ordered paid the
sanatorium account of an unfortunate citizen, and prepared
a $20,000 bylaw for the purpose of constructing and operating an electric light and power plant.
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At such a season Rivers school (under Principal
McN eil, the Misses E. M. Allen, M. Crake, H. E. Neilson and
E. Davidson) recorded an enrolment of 175 students;
wanderer Chris Matthews returned (after a two-year
absence) to relate adventures in California, Mexico and
"other outlandish places"; the Rev. Thomas announced that
forthwith he would be known as a rector, not vicar, and his
residence as a. rectory, not vicarage; the Orth barbershop
(readorned with panelled scenes of Italian gardens by
decorators Button & Goodman) welcomed back its customers,
while May Ronchey departed for a holiday, leaving her bookstore in the care of Cora Johnstone. It brought to the fifth
annual exhibition one George Grant who spent a busy time
collecting coats (which he promptly sold) before being
apprehended by Const. King and S. A. Mills who escorted
him to the magistrate's throne from whence came a 30-dayin-jail directive .
.. This, too, the period witnessing alteration of the railroad landmark through the ereetion of a new steel watertank and introduction of Victrola phonographs by T. M.
Ferguson -- the interim when HRH the Duke of Connaught,
Qanada's governor,..general, the Duchess, and their daughter,
Princess Patricia, paid a second visit to Rivers, spending a
forenoon hour during .which the last-named received a floral
b()uquetat the hands of Cora Wilson.
Just one week later, war was declared;
. . Anq. before another seven days had passed local young
ladies w~re collecting funds on behalf of a Canadian women's
propo~ed -hospital _ship; a patriotic parade (led by piper
George Mitchell) converged on the station platform to the
flying of flags and cheers of the populace: Archie A. S.
McI(ay','becamethis community's first enlisted representative. On the heels of the initial enrolment for service came
another - that of Norman Ferguson. There came more
verse from the pen of Ivor Withers:
" ... The sword into our hands is thrust,
And they who dragged our honor in the mud
. Must pay Judgment the one stern price
In human blood. In human blood."

A cheering crowd packed the station platform to greet
the first troop train carrying volunteers from Edmonton:
butchers Arthur Bishop and James Reid offered their
services; railway mail clerk R. Herrod became a naval
reservist while postal worker Sidney Belford joined a cycle
corps destined for the front. Singly, and in groups, enlistments followed, with Ivor Withers, C. S. Vincent, R. Boyd,
Bert Kann, G. Gillies, Lyman Brooks and Leslie Machan
heading for recruiting centres. A Red Cross auxiliary was
formed, with Mrs. F. Machan as president.
Rivers council had withdrawn the $20,000 electric
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light bylaw, accepted another sidewalk tender from R. B.
Stephens, and began plans to rebuild the skating rink, when
Mayor Jonason, together with Councillors Gould and
Wilkinson, were asked to resign: S. J. McLennan promised
to take unseating action, if necessary. Five of seven civic
board members resigned, two of whom refused re-election.
Ratepayers (one of whom editorially stormed at the needless
expense of a vote) returned the chief magistr&,te, Mr.
Wilkinson, and two replacements in R. G. Sinclair and C.
Wagar. Mr. McLennan disposed of his recently-acquired
livery business (licence fee for which had been used as a
lever in his unseating action) to A. W. Webster, and departed.

-<€fl3But this was the home town to· folks like David
Anderson, A. McTavish, Sid Cox, John Robertson, W.
Strachan, A. (Punch) Carnegie, Alf. Richardson, Alex.
Lamond, Harry Revell, Charles Bell, W. Cunningham, and
the Kamula, Chopek and Luchuk families.... this the
twelvemonth that brought to J. E. Mitchell a general
foremanship, to station restaurant manager J. A. Campbell
an inspectorship of Canada Railway News branches with
local headquarters, and to Rivers a new music teacher in
Miss .Pearl Woodley: this the community not to be quickly
forgotten by bonspieller Pastor Wilson, nor by hotel
manager W. Thompson who had facetiously headed the scoreboard "Salvation vs. Damnation" - and won!
And it was the year that railroad transfers affected
Tom Laurie, Claude Hyde, J. P. Clark, Percy Isbell, C. N.
McMath, Jack Forrest - the twelvemonth in which Rivers
ladies' baseball club bade farewell to a valued player, Mrs.
R. H. Long who, with her husband, departed for other scenes.

THE STORY OF RIVERS -1915

PATRIOTIC BALL - regarded as the most brilliant
social event in Rivers' history-ushered in the 1915
New Year. The affair, arranged by the local Masonic
Lodge and Chapter and catered to by station restaurateur
J. A. Campbell, was held in Wagar hall as a Red Cross fundraising event. It was the beginning of a twelvemonth in which
both thoughts and efforts were directed toward a raging
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European conflict that had taken the life of C.E. Berg,
brought wounds toR. H. Kinsella, necessitated hospitalizatlon of Norman Ferguson, made Jack Green a German
prisoner-of-war, and saw awarding of the Victoria Cross to
Lce.-Cpl. Michael Leary for conspicuous bravery; it witnessed the .rallying of barber M. J. Orth and baker S. J. Bainton
around· the colors, and the turning out of immense crowds
to welcome thousands of soldiers (among whom appeared
"old Rivers' boys" John Robbie, Will Pratt and Amos Bentley)
passing through - citizens stirred by company drills to the
strains of military music.
The year was less than one week old when Mayor
Jonason retired as chief executive, and only a fortnight old
when the Lyric theatre (a many-owner enterprise) was taken
over by paint-store operator E. D. Button who moved the
business to a Main street locale and re-christened it the Gem
(without any attendance record-setting). The season was
still young when R. W. Maw acquired the oft-managed blacksmith shop of Robert Wilkinson, when brigade members
under fire chief William LePage battled a night blaze that
swept the Button paint store, when the fire department
organized a football team captained by Charles Blandford.
when consIderation was first given to a rural mail delivery
service ~ and Cecil hotel proprietor W. Dynes sought renew:-:1 of 80 liquor license.
And it was a twelvemonth of pulpit changes led by the
Anglicans' lV,Ir~ Thomas who (after being tendered a banquet
at a favorite inn and setting off for a department of education
post . in Winnipeg) returned soon after to announce his
appointment as a Canadian government representative to
the Panama Pacific Exposition in San Francisco: there foliowed a farewell to .Presbyterian pastor G. Renwick, an Anglican
welcome . for the Rev. Harry P. Barrett, a Methodist
shepherdship transfer from the Rev. W. G. Wilson to the
Rev. William Ivens - and institution of a new cadet corps
by the St. James' incumbent (alSO recruiting agent) who
became regarded, in various quarters, as a wolf in sheep's
clothing whose corps-association led but to the militia. Mr.
Barrett, a South African war veteran himself, denied such
charges and then (having spent exhibition day appealing for
recruits among young men without definite home-ties)
welcomed to this transient resort Presbyterian pastor H. B.
Duckworth.
And while a pet black bear (caught along the G.T.P.
line by W. T. Kirk) provided entertainment by showing its
"cute little claws and teeth," as automobiles increased in
numbers locally: civic fathers undertook a tree-planting
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program that would provide immediate work" for" "some
unemployed men and ultimate shade and beauty along town
thoroughfares (setting out of 1,000 Manitoba maples under
the supervision of S. B. Nunn), prepared a $20,000 bylaw for
street improvements and ordained that parents and guardians
of children would be liable for damage done to the numerous
vacant homes in the community.
At such a season, medicine man Doc. Sutherland paid
an infrequent visit to Wagar's hall where, with Harry R.
Henshaw, he put on a fair concert featuring (among other
attractions) a most-popular baby contest: Banker F. W. and
Mrs. West, parents of the winner, were handed a diamond
ring. But the jewel alone did. not stay in Rivers, for Mr.
Henshaw forsook the footlights and announced his attention
of forming a local music class - even as Cora Wilson (a
Winnipeg Telegram contest winner) left to share the coveted prize of an all-expense-paid rail and boat trip to eastern
Canada and United States points, as Alex. Lamond became
operator of Rivers Billiard Parlors, as the roundhouse
hooter (after a long period of silence) began sending forth
its musical note morning, noon and evening, as the muchtransferred W. G. Thomas and Frank Lane families returned
to live among neighbors and friends of long-standing, as
originals or near-firsts like John Harding, Ed. Baker, H. A.
King and E. D. Button departed from these scenes.
But it was the Great Remover who took school board
secretary-treasurer George Brown, realtor and insurance
agent; and claimed the life of railway engineer W. Files
when his freight train ran into a gap which - prior to a
cyclonic visitation a short time before - had been the 115foot-high Minnewaska bridge.
Only by a miracle had fireman Hugh McKay escaped injury, members of Rivers
auxiliary crew realized upon reaching the scene; and while
a local service was temporarily introduced between Rivers
and Miniota, G.T.P. trains were routed over C.P.R. lines via
"Minnedosa. The real estate business established by the
former Wheatland storekeeper eventually became acquired
by C. W. Angel.

And the transitions continued, as Mrs. R. B. Stevens
disposed of the business she had taken over six months
earlier from milliner Mrs. A. Bonfield, as Dr. M. A. Griffith
received a captaincy in the army medical corps and turned
his practice here over to Dr. Stuart M. Rose, as F. W.
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J:Iawkins headed for England and enlistment, and as a growing school district sought drivers for four van routes.
This the community that gained Ed. Halsey, A. K.
MacKay, A. Rigley, William Morrow, Charles Mott, Jack
Irwin, Stanley Copp and others during the year -and bade
adieu to railroader Gordon "Trilby" Sterrat and land-seeker
George Martin whose faces had turned toward new horizons.
Another nomination day saw the re-election by
accla,rilation of former-mayor J. E. Thompson; it witnessed
the civic affairs entry of Dr. J. H.Huston and acclamatory
return. ofA.W. Forbes in one ward to serve with previousterm representatives Nesbitt and Couch, Ferguson and Offen .

. THE STORY OF RIVERS -

1916

.IVERS' fourth year as an incorporated town opened
with belated Christmas tree entertainments that
dispelled long-harbored gloom from childish hearts,
a looming Macdonald Act which promised - if passedprohibition and the certain end of district hostelry accomodation, rumors of governmental take-over of the Grand Trunk
Pacific, and continuing enlistments attended by community
pride and. fireside distress alike.
Ang as the temperance fight went on and the local
bank became staffed with young ladies, there hastened to
rally about the colors Rivers and district volunteers like
Charlie Irving, Chester Sargent, Robert W. Brown, S. H.
Phillips, James Blake, J. Stewart, Norman Tivy, Jim Zaharia
and Joseph Warren. Then, on March 13, the province went
"dry"; hotelliers bowed in defeat and prepared to extinguish
their bar-room lights.
In Rivers, where the vote favored prohibition 104-52,
A. "Punch"
Carnegie, Cecil
hotel
manager, bade
acquaintances of three years farewell and went east, while
the bailiff stepped in to seize (for rent arrears) the chattels
of owner Walter Dynes whose new tbree-storey hostel
project near the depot was abandoned (like an earlier undertaking of his predecessor, Hotellier Somerville), its doorways
and windows boarded over. This the season when Capt. M.
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A. Griffith· returned. from England and tour of duty," in
Canadian hospitals to his medical practice, when service
uniforms were issued to George Roberts, Victor and Fred
Higginson, bank clerk M. R. Arlidge and store clerk William
Taylor, and when the casualty list told of the supreme
sacrifice being paid by Bert Cann. Such the time that
jeweller T. M. Ferguson ended five years of local association,
disposed of his interests here to F. Hayman, and left to
establish another business in eastern Canada.
And while shutters went up as the auctioneer's
hammer came down at public sales in this centre which had
known so much restiveness since its inception, W. J. Bean
became new manager of the Manitoba Hardware Company,
J. T. Risse accepted the IHC agency, a millinery shop was
opened by Mrs. Randolph Stephens, the firm of Webster &
Thompson was appointed Maxwell car agents, and two
tennis clubs were formed - the St. James' (with bank
manager M. R. Complin, president, assisted by six vicepresidents) and the Rivers' group (with Dr. F. G. Schwalm
chief officer and Mr. Complin one of its vice-presidents).
It was a season witnessing some local "firsts" as
Presbyterians presented their pastor, Mr. Duckworth, with
a new touring car and Miss Cora Johnstone became Rivers'
primary girl to occupy a bank post - the period that brought
almost fatal injuries to Fred Addington when he fell beneath
the wheels of a moving train, and marked the death of railroader C. N. McMath.

And in the ensuing weeks, casualty lists carried the
names of Archie McKay and Will Currie (wounded), Chester
Sargent (mortally wounded),
Harry Fowler, Norman
Ferguson and Martin Wareham (killed in action): from a
German prisoner-of-war camp, K. K. Staples wrote of the
dugout bombardment and bursting shell that snuffed out
the life of Ivor Withers;
From England wrote former hotellier Sgt. G. B.
Somerville whose soldier sons Lee and Cole had last been
heard of as they set out for Fra.nce. Then, two months after
his epic description of the battle in which he had'reportedly
been' killed, Andy Young paid the supreme sacrifice; the
name of one-time hotel employee A. "Happy" Anderson
a:::>peared as a casualty.
:40:.

. ~~

. The summer season had advanced to the accompaniment of hot weather and periodic electrical displays, although
the elements appeared to be, on their best behaviour when
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exhibition time arrived. Yet they chose that seventh annual
fair event as the moment for a demonstration: the storm
struck in mid-afternoon - a short, vicious onslaught during
which spectators scurried for town shelters while refreshment booths crashed and saleables sailed off into space; a
stable was demolished, but no injuries were suffered. Then,
just a fortnight later, those natural forces returned, turning
daylight into darkness and filling the air with dust and
noise. Before this barrage, chimneys fell and windows caved
in, garages were demolished and two summer kitchens
shifted, the school flagstaff was bent and its emblem torn
to shreds while exhibition ground buildings were twisted:
the screaming elements sent the Anglican church tower
crashing, then slapped at the house of worship roof - but
did not hurt the occupant, Percy Bayliss, inside.
Such was the season civic authorities moved to deal
with internal troubles brought on clerkship mismanagement
and secure a new secretary-treasurer. Named to the post
was George Oliver who, as town clerk and constable, would
receive $85 a month.

By late summer, three sons of Mr. and Mrs. George
Roberts (two of them only old enough to be buglers) wore
khaki, as did William Stephens, J. H. Foreman and one-time
local livery barn worker C. H. Gough; while two Rivers'
ladies (Mrs. J. Blake and Mrs. J. Warren) had departed for
England and munition-factory work - transitions which
gave concern to merchant J. A. McKenzie who (after staff
depletion due to enlistments) decided to take no chance on
losing his bOok-keeper, and married her. That same period
saw a start made to rebuild St. James' church tower and
brought a Winnipeg curacy invitation to Mr. Barrett: it
witnessed formation of a local returned soldiers' association,
a day-at-the-pool-tables offer to fund-seeking Red Cross
ladies by Alex Lamond, and a railroaders' subscription drive
on behalf of their brothers in uniform.
And the season given to local habitation transpositions by D. M. Stuart, George Brown, Julian Burgouin, W.
Nisler, H. Eccles, Felix Roberts, F. K. Haines, Alf. Richardson, A. B. Quigley, Mrs. Emily Smith and Mrs. Harry Reid,
marked the departure. of Methodist pastor William Ivens and
railroaders J. Wright-Brooks, Harry Norton, Joe Everton, W.
Crosby, Alex. McGillivray, E. E. Berkey, George Taylor and
R. B. Tivy (together with the return of many familiar faces
as needed shop-workers were imported), and appointment of
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Everyone - Dad, Mom and the youngsters. - went "all out" at Sunday School [licnic time. Treats during, the afternoon never dulled appetites, and the call to supper received unanimous response and wholehearted support. The Methodist
Church group, above, even paused to co-operate with a roving photographer.

This ~as the ultimate in motorized open-air travel, 'way back when. Automobiles
were equipped with gas-lamps and brass trimmings. Windshields, like right and left-hand
driying, were optional. The photograph here was taken on Main Street, just fjouth of
Second Avenue. Recognize any of the car occupants?

'.,
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Observation cars were recognized parts of passenger train
equipment in early railroading days. Here is such a train
crossing the tre;;tle bridge at Rivers.

One man was injured but
two other members of the yard
crew jumped to safety when
". this locomotive, together with
a couple of cars, went over the
top of Rivers cool dock.

Dynes (now Alexandra) Hotel

BLACK SUNDAY: Rivers' most disastrous fire that in which the Grand Trunk Pacific
depot fell prey to flames on Sunday, March 4, 1917. Little was saved from the inferno
that deprived several families of living accommodation and the Company of facilities,
temporarily. Destroyed, as well, were premises of the Canada Railway News Limited.

Rivers had two popular gathering places in early days the railway dam (for swiming and fishing), and the Bijou
Theatre (for shadowy spooning!)

Second Avenue ' - not unllke other local thoroughfares - became a. mire each,
springtime and after every downpOur, during this town's early days. Note Rivers' first
hostelry~ the Cecil house, which stood for JIl8DY years at Ma.1n and Second.

RIVERS LADIES'
BASEBALL TEAM
1913.

Frankie Kilbank,
Mrs. E. Baker,
Rosie Harding
Mrs. R. Long,
Jessie Miners
Mrs. J. E. Thompson
Mrs. C. Howard
Edith Dunsmore
Cora Johnstone
Jean Johnstone

the Misses Kitty Prout, M. Orake, A. Sexsmith and Annie
Fallis to Principal J. H. McNeil's teaching staff.
Then there were noteworthy newspaper items, such
as those telling of J. E. Mitchell's attempt to separate some
fighting dogs and being bitten for his trouble, the fractured
bones received by young Arnold Lamond who fell from the
perch he had scaled half-way up the coal-dock, the speed
with which the fire brigade under chief W. Lepage doused
an early-morning blaze in the Jonason bakeshop, departure
of H. R. Henshaw for whom the travelling concert beckoned
anew, opening of a picture show by Olarence Wagar and a
garage for the repairing of motor cars by Charles Howard together with editorial comment relative to concert endings
where the national anthem was disregarded by patrons
interested only in donning "their drygoods and beating it",
or to the three gasoline street lamps so widely spread apart
"a person could get lost a dozen times on a dark night between lights", or to the efficiency of barber John Irwin whose
ability as an usher left no doubt that he could "go into the
packing business and beat the world."
No strangers, now, to the ways of this community
were M. R. Falconer, Roy Stimers, Mike Dutka, H. Dederick,
D. Durado, P. Isbell - and pastors T. E. Taylor and E. M.
Chapman of Methodist and Seventh Day Adventist
denominations.

The fall season - marked by the earthly departure
of 78-year-old Mrs. Alex Forbes sr., co-celebrant of this
settlement's first golden wedding anniversary, and attended
by a truant officer's warning that children of school age
must assemble regularly for classes proclaimed the
approach of cooler weather, civic elections, and winter sports.
Came nomination day and D. C. Jonason was named
mayor by acclamation while only one ward required a
candidate to complete the council forum: now thoughts turned to skating and a fancy dress carnival - a pre-Yuletide
event in which adult males played but small part, for dress and race-prize-winners were announced as the Misses Tweed,
Jean Johnstone, Evelyn Stephens, Mildred Mitchell, Alex.
and Willie Thomas, R. Gregory and Roscoe Higginson.
The

same week, Mr. and Mrs. H. J.
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Cox invited

citi~ep.s;

to., e:p:joy Christmas dinner at the Station Restaurant.
THE MENU
Turkey, 'Goose, or Suckling Pig
(with 3,11 accessories)
'- English Pudding with brandy sauce
(and all kinds of trimmings)
50 cents per person.

THE STORY OF RIVERS ~ 1917

CKNOWLEDGMENT of parcels from overseas was
music to the ears of Rivers Red Cross workers. Wrote
Lce.-CpI. Norman Tivy concerning a gift of socks and
p.andkerchiefs: -"I ,have nQ ~xcw:;e for cold feet or dirty nose."
Penned Pte. Tom Lawrie:
"I like the socks so much that
some nights I never -take them off." From across the ocean
came appreciative notes from Robert Brown, Lyman Brooks,
Matt. J. Orth. And while recently-arrived W. F. Hayman set
aside his jewellers' tools in order to enlist; and as Fred
Higgins reached the war zone, local Red Cross toilers set
out to capture needed funds. One list of contribuors contained the names of P. Skobel, H. Beltz, J. SoIimka, A. Popowich,
N. Chernos, N. Kobeluk, H. BIasweII, T. Rock, M. and S .
.Czeps. . - .
Such the twelvemonth beginning on a stormy note elemental displays that saw rural scholars scurrying homeward in mid-afternoon, or found them storm:'bound guests
of town cousins - and a tempest caused more by a corporation-proposed $5 canine fee than a suggested $2 poll-tax for
males whose names hadn't appeared on the town's last
assessment 1'011, or bylaws governing games of chance: those
the opening weeks of 1917 when Rivers OddfeIIows' lodge
listed seventeen members in uniform (two of whom, R.
Fairbairn and S. Grant, had paid the supreme sacrifice) and
a new Order - the Orange feIlowship - was instituted; a
period witnessing some rapid Manitoba Hardware Company
managership changes as J. W. Bean was replaced by J. F.
Coyle who in turn handed over the keys to G. W. Dblmage,
and educational act alterations that would permit (without
·penalty) six weeks' absence from classes by students needed
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to ease ail increasing manpower shortage; a season bringing
to St. James' parishioners the Rev. H. T. Blake whose sojourn ended when he (like Freeman Crowe, Hugh Rea, Fred
and Victor Higginson) donned khaki; the interim when cadet
instructor Victor T. Clarke took exception to people who
regarded the youth movement as a training course for war
material, and a Women's Institute unit came into existence.
The worst conflagTation in the history of this decadeold community occurred one March Sunday. Flames discovered in the railway depot attic, spread quickly, defying the
town fire brigade's use of chemicals; a strong wind fanned
the blaze.
A burst hose and engine trouble delayed
matters - precious minutes lost which sealed the fate of
the burning structure. Willing hands moved some furniture
and personal possessions from offices and suites in the twostorey building; sympathetic townspeople gave shelter to
the families of Company Agent F. W. Buggey, railroad clerk
W. Cunningham, and station restaurant managers Mr. and
Mrs. Cox: this, just a fortnight after shop-worker Olive
Archer had suffered head and facial injuries when a valve
blew out, and Robert McGregor was killed when caught up
in the pumphouse engine.
It was on Company property fatal injuries were
received by a wee lad who wandered away from home, one
spring evening: Jackie, son of Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Larkin,
became the object of a district-wide search in which town
streets and railroad yards alike were scoured. Lights from
hundreds of lanterns, requisitioned from stores and homes,
swept back and forth over the darkened landscape; then,
just before midnight, the little fellow was found on the trestle
bridge, where he had been struck by the night train. The
small flag-draped casket was laid away, following Sons o~
England lodge obsequies, just a fQrtnight before a funeral
procession bore the remains of Wheatland pioneer Chf1rlefl
Howard sr. across Rivers to his last resting place and the
body of William Leary (upon whom the long sleep had
descended in his garden) was taken from these earthly
surroundings to Hamiota: the season marking the return of
severely-wounded Pte. J. Woolgar, the arrival overseas of
Howard Kilbank and A. A. "Tony" Stapleton, the supreme
sacrifice of Sgt. Lyman Brooks, and the introduction of
conscription - the period when locally-stationed railway
mail clerks (after preparing to make Watrous their headquarters) found transfer orders rescinded, and early
inhabtants like Fred Addington, Joshua Kilbank, C. A.
Crowder and R. W. Moore departed for other scenes, as did
Hotellier Walter Dynes, civic-minded R. G. Sinclair, and H.
J. Cox whose efforts to create a homey atmosphere in the
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Canada Railway, N~ws. restaurant had gone up in smoke
with the railroa-d depot.
Those pre~summer weeks saw the burning of much
mid-night oil by trustees faced with over-crowded school
conditions (an enrollment of more than 200 students, only
five rooms and as many teachers, and the prospect of a fourroom addition), a measles epidemic that closed two classrooms, appointment of Miss R. I. Cobbledick to the teaching
staff - and the choosing of an assistant-principal, since the
new term would bring high school standing to this centre of
learning.

Construction of another railway depot started in July;
the finished product was presented to the public September
21st with a station restaurant and waiting-room dance,
monetary returns from such event being devoted to a
wounded emergency fund. Between those two dates was held
a distinctly Red Cross-flavored summer fair (what with
exhibLs solicited, donations sought, and all booth and meal
privileges) to the disappointment of church groups accustomed to such options. In the same interim, realtor C. W. Angel
(betwixt l~y-reader's duties) busied himself helping new and
former citizens locate suitable housing accommodation, and
local stooking parties were instituted. The period witnessed
the first case of automobile stealing (a vehicle owned by
Arthur Gould subsequently found near Pendennis), opening
of a classroom in the Catholic church and closing of the
town's angling north trail because of it.

"

".'

And such the time when tuberculosis-victim Pte. Sam
Zaharia was accorded a military funeral with Greek
Catholic rites conducted in the Methodist church; when
Pte. Victor Higginson was listed as missing overseas, and
Ptes. Frank Wadham and Matt. Willison became German
prisoners-of-war; when Pte. Tom Roberts paid the supreme
sacrifice, and Tom Suthers and Eric Cousins joined the
Canadian Navy; when Court Daly (COF) staged a ball to
raise funds for patriotic purposes and J. E. Mitchell was
named to fill the mayoralty seat of D. C. Jonason who resigned to take a place on the centrally-located exemption board
- a tribunal dealing (under military representation) with
applications for immunity from service in the armed forces
. . . .when one mourning family spoke to a lost son through
an "In Memoriam": .
Until we meet again before His throne,
Clothed in the spotless robe He gives His own,
Until we know even as we are known,
Good Night!
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Th~ year's last quarter brought the first annual boys'
and girls' club fair (and hopes for a better showing another
time): scholastically, it introduced to the teaching staff the
Misses A. M. Harrison, Jessie Miners, Myrtle Dunsmore and the first assistant-principal, Miss L. M. Guest; musically,
the interim was narked by the arrival of Miss J. A. Halliday,
teacher of piano and theory; in the commercial world,
Webster & Thompson added to their Ford car agency of a
few months a competitive company product, the Maxwell;
H. R. Moxley acquired the Alex. Lamond poolroom, R. W.
Maw erected a large blacksmith shop, and town council
considered a Grand Trunk Pacific proposal for electric light
service - all conversation pieces over the table of citizens
such as H. A. Ireland, Arthur Johnson, V. G. Vining, W.
Lorimer, J. J. Charron, Thomas Parker, Gregory Blaskow,
banker R. M. Tucker, Methodist pastor the Rev. T. Eli Taylor,
restaurant Toy Lam, and others.

Municipal politics, however, received little consideration and J. E. Thompson, twice-holder of the mayoralty seat,
was accorded an acclamatory vote at nomination time; four
council vacancies were likewise filled, by Charles Smyth,
James McNeil, W. Pitts and L. Wiegand, while town
representation on the school board remained unchanged.
But there was no local apathy when the Red Cross
sent out an appeal on behalf of a partially-destroyed city of
Halifax, and Rivers responded, promptly; the Methodist
Christmas concert brought a reversed procedure: gifts
were not distributed but rather received, and sent to the
striken eastern seaboard.

This the 'home-town' to which returned former residents Robert Wilkinson, Ed. Harding and W. Crosby soon after
the latter's son, 29-year-old W. B. Crosby, was laid to final rest
beside the small brother who had become the first occupant
of Rivers cemetery; where slept two children so recently
taken from Mr. and Mrs. John Lindsay. This the earthly
scene from whence septuagenarian Charles Wilfred Baker
departed as the old year gave way to a new.
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1918

PARKED by the local Red Cross society, money-raising on behalf of the Halifax relief fund) became a
community objective as the year 1918 began. Patriotism was the word promoting a mocassin dance, a record concert and needle contest, public auction of an extremely aristocratic (if protesting) porker: shoepac-donners tripped the light
fantastic on ice, while the J. A. Grummett-sponsored Victrola
program and knitting competition took place in Wagar's hall
where auctioneer Charles Howard disposed of a James
Higginson piglet to butcher Harry Wareham. And such
activities might have continued but for the prohibiting of
public meetings by health officer F. G. Schwalm, following an
epidemic of throat diseases, three of which were "undoubtedly
diphtheric in origin."
An order forbidding student classes and church
services coincided with the death of nine-year-old Beatrice
Turney: now followed a decree that children of school age
must remain on their own premises; another edict closed the
rin~ to curling andskatip.g. Tb,en, the strange malady retreat'ed: Rivers school was re-opened after undergoing fumigation,
a postponed LO.O.F. and Rebekah dance and whist drive to
raise .fuuds for an Oddfellows' Home took place, curlers
returned to their game, and religious services were resumed.

. ..~.,.
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The year's opening weeks brought from overseas news
of war wounds received by Pte. Hugh Rea, advices that Ptes.
Matt Willison and F. Wadham were prisoners-of-war,
acknowledgment of local Red Cross parcels by naval recruit
Chris O'Hanlan, khaki-clad W. J. Cooksey and F. A. Webb.
The same period saw the return home of Pte. Gordon
Creemer, the appointment of a new telephone agent in Ethel
Brown who found an assistant in Jessie Crosby, the cessation
of business, ,by the Manitoba Hardware Company, the taking
over of a farm machinery agency by E. J. Forman and H. H .
Nesbitt, and the tendering of a complimentary banquet to
resident railroad officials by station restaurateur A. W.
Smith.
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Springtime began as death. removed Mrs. William
Leary, and the parents of Pte. Bob Brown learned that he
had paid the supreme sacrifice. It was a season that brought
re-organization of Instructor V. T. Clarke's three-platoon
cadet corps headed by G. Roberts, W. Thomas and L. Buggey
under the leadership of L. A. Gould; that saw Chester McFadden join the flying corps; that witnessed the return of Q-M
Sgt. James Reid from overseas and R. G. Sinclair from
devastated Halifax.
At such a time, town teamster Sam Hurd "threw up
his job" and prepared to leave these environs. The post went
to Arthur Greasley with the blessings of town fathers, one of
whom, Douglas Stuart, was at the moment giving of his
time and talent (along with several seasoned performers and
new stage personalities like William Lorimer and Mrs. E. J.
R. Baily) to a forthcoming St. James' dramatic society footlights production, "Peter Piper's Troubles." Red Cross groups
in at least six communities benefitted from those Thespians'
tireless efforts, while local mercy-band coffers received a
further boost from the sale of a picture of St. James' church
(namesake of the dramatists) produced by photographer S.
B. C. Hardy. It was a realm of dominical glory into which, as
summer began, the Rev. E. R. Lemon walked.
The Anglican rector's arrival coincided with the
unveiling of an honor list at Rivers Methodist church, and
preceded a similar service at Knox Presbyterian with Rapid
City's legless war hero Capt. T. L. O. Williams as guest of
honor. The same period witnessed the return of Pte. J. H.
Foreman who had incurred shrapnel wounds just seventeen
days after reaching the war zone, and saw a change of
Methodist pulpit as the Rev. J. P. Anderson replaced pastor
T. E. Taylor; it brought the resignation of town clerk G. W.
Oliver, and a new side-line for baker D. C. Jonason - the
issuing of marriage licenses. And it was at St. James' that
Pte. M. J. Orth (himself returned home but seven days earlier)
unveiled a small memorial tablet bearing one name: Lce.Cpl. Ivor V. Withers. The district honor roll, as published in
the local newspaper, contained 163 names.
This was the season when work of filling in the big
trestle bridge was started and rebuilding of the roundhouse and
machine shop got under way - a period marking the arrival
of Jessie R. Murdoch (teacher of piano, organ and mandolin)
and W. Curran-Bruhn (whose appearance before the royal
family had earned him personal letters of thanks and
appreciation from the Princesses Christina, Helen Victoria
and Marie Louise), to begin music classes; of D. Kaminoff,
watchmaker and jeweller (whose sojourn was brief and
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unrewarding); of store-clerk J. J. Morrow and dressmaker
Mrs. Ellen Bradshaw: it saw re-organizing of the boy scout
movement under scoutmaster J. S. Reid, formation of a
community harvest club with one hundred and forty
members, and resignation of the school district's first
assistant-principal, Miss L. Guest, whose place was taken by
Miss Margaret B. Munro.

Reports that Pte. Jack Roberts, Fred and Hanson
Higginson had suffered war wounds reached Rivers on the
eve of Autumn. Just a month later, Pte. Nelson Porteous
made the supreme sacrifice - the latter word coming as
many district residents began reeling before the assault of
an enemy as deadly as war: Spanish Influenza. For the
second time in less than a year school classes were dismissed
and church services cancelled; the community's first chatauqua closed prematurely.
And while bells and whistles sounded out the glad
tidings of peace and sundry citizens danced about a burning
strawpile on Main street (James Higginson having forgotten
the government edict regarding the firing of such fodder long
enough to haul in a load for the purpose), classrooms were
being turned into hospital wards under Nurse Jean Johnstone
and a band of teacher-volunteer assistants, with the Rev. R.
E. Lemon serving as orderly. It was through the local newspaper that educator J. H. McNeil assigned work to his high
school students and pastors Anderson and Duckworth delivered their congregational sermons between night and day
duties to stricken homes. No less energetic or unretiring on
behalf of their neighbors were Messrs. McNeil, Gregory,
Wareham, Withers and Miners.
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Now as the plague worked its evil worst, Death moved
in, taking railroader Fred B. Machan but leaving his wife and
two children; Mrs. Maud Olive Noyes became a victim, leaving a husband and two little tots; John S. Reid, founder of
the local boy scout troop and father of a small daughter,
was taken.
A complete family was wiped out: Mrs. Andrew
Popowicz died, together with her day-old daughter, while the
husband lay ill; one week later they were re-united in final
sleep. Lillian, the small daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
Thomas, died, even as three other members of that family lie
ill in the temporary hospital. Railroader John Edward Halsey
was taken, leaving his wife and two young daughters. Mrs.
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Bradshaw, the dressmaker, was bereaved of her twelve-yearold son, Roy.
George Rathwell (married but a few months before to
Miss Ethel Brown) was called; Mrs. Alice Marian Forbes
succumbed, leaving a husband and two small children. Harry
Reid became a victim. Mrs. Olive Archer died, leaving her
husband to care for four little ones.
Said the local publisher: "When the present chapter of
Rivers' history is written, it will be one of sorrow, but coupled
with pride that the situation brought out qualities in our
people which will be always remembered with gratitude by
all."
Then, as the ravages ceased, the temporary hospital
was cleared of infirmary paraphernalia, disinfected and
cleaned preparatory for use again as a classroom.

Such the season that marked acquiring of the former
T. M. Ferguson shop by jeweller L. Marsh, opening of the
one-time Manitoba Hardware Company building py E. J.
Forman (recently-appointed town secretary-treasurer) and
arrival of Fred C. Marshall as manager of the North American
Lumber yard: weeks witnessing a fire that damaged the new
roundhouse, brought recognition to J.E. Mitchell who. left
a general foremanship to become G.T.P. master mechanicand painful injuries to C. W. Angel, trapped when an electric
magnet capsized in the railway yards. It was a period that
saw the resignation of school staff member Miss Ruby
Cobbledick, departure of early dairyman Frank Cluff for new
scenes, a nomination day in which all civic posts were filled
by acclamation, the return from overseas of Pte. Les. Machan
and the release of Ptes. Vic Higginson and Matt. Willison
from German prisoner-of-war camps.

THE TOWN OF RIVERS -

1919

HE longest recess in Rivers scholastic history ended
when the year 1919 was only hours old. A new teacher
Miss E. Cathers - had been added to the staff, but
now trustees pondered about space for a growing seminary
population - a pressing need since additional school district
territory had been acquired and a new van route established
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,even though' Charles Howard,chosen operator of the
circuit, along with prospective pupils, were' immediately
prevented froIr'. marring the daily-double by order of health
officer Dr. F .. G. Schwalm: a number: of the cliildren inhabited
an adjoining mun.icipality in the throes of Spanish Influenza.
:panc(js and sociaJgatherings were forbidden, but school
classes and church' services continued, locally.
. The town of Rivers, however, Mayor Thompson
,annonnced at the' initial meeting of 'council, was in good
shape; financially: all o.bligations had been met, the school
"board had been paid in full, and the corporation had acleau
sheet at the bank. A fortnight later civic fathers accepted
the resignation of garbage ,collector J.Ferguson ,and then
4ecid~d to advertise for,a secretary-treasurer (returned man
preferred):~c9rn,mittee was appointed to procure all possible
information relative to electric lighting, while council as a
whole agreed that tokens of appreciation were in order
concerning the volunteer efforts (during the 1918 influenza
epidemic) of Nurs~ Jean Johnstone, the Misses Ivy and Jessie
'M;iri~rs,"M;argaret Munro, May Ferguson, Ethel McKay, Molly
'HigginS'qn,Myrtle Dunsmore, Mrs. Jane Cluff, and the, Revs.
,J. B.4hderson, H. B: Duckworth and R. E. Lemon - although
the, las~-mtmt;i(r'(having been granted an Anglican' church
six-mo.ntJlleave ,of absence) was on his way to England, and
a sick,IDO.ther. ,His place here was taken by Edward HeW-ens
whq invited all:wishing spiritual, mental, of even bodily help,
to call on him~
,
Those early weeks brought back to local scenes Ptes.
Hugh Rea, F, J:.,' Hawkins, J. B. Tofting, J. Clarke, Fred,
Victor anQ. ,Hanson Higginson, Sam Phillips, "Happy" Anderson, ,F. A. ,. Webb and W. R. Davies, and Canadian naval
representatives Joe Nowe, Tom Suthers and Eric Cousins some 'bearing wounds, others 'without a scratch' and a few
following varying lengths of hospitalization.
The same period brought a roundhouse foremanship
to ~. D. Britton and (while townspeople envied!) Company
electric lighting of station, shops and offices; it saw the
appointment of W. A. Greenfield as corporation clerk and
constable - and his departure one week later; it witnessed
re-organization, of the Vics hockey club with Jack Irwin as
president, A. G. Eccles as manager and R. B. Tivy as
'secretary-treasurer - followed by a double-trouncing of the
Melville puck-chasers in one day. Another ice attraction a carnival sponsored by St. James' amateur dramatic society
' - brought costume and racing honors to schoolma'am A. M.
Harrison, Mildred Mitchell, Lora Wiegand, Kathleen Cousins,
Grace Tiltman, Alex. Thomas, Lloyd Stimers, Emerson
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Thompson, Walter Sargent, Willie Rea, Roscoe Higginson
and Willie Harman. Such the season when music instructress
Jessie Murdoch presented the Wagar hall debut of piano
soloists schoolma'am IlJ. Cathers, Evelyn Halsey, Mabel
Seater, Sophia Beattie, Gladys Dunsmore, Barbara Dederick,
Grace Chater, Grace Tiltman, Lloyd Stimers, Graham Barker
and George Couch, with duetists Mildred and Edythe Mitchell,
Audrey Berkey and Lora Wiegand: some other important
business prevented Finley Clark (of future Canadian Army
fame) from sharing the keyboard limelight with his brother,
Jim, that evening, and Miss Murdoch provided the necessary
two extra hands required for the final piano foursome.
Death claimed Robert B. Tivy as this community's
twentieth springtime arrived. The surveyor of these acres
passed at Regina while his wife and family lie ill with
influenza in Rivers; it was here he went to his final rest, even
as another original prepared to leave scenes long familiar.
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The medical practise of Dr. F. G. Schwalm was sold to
Dr. G. R. D. Lyon who, for two years, had served the
Canadian army overseas - the land of conflict from which
there now returned Ptes. J. Blake, Matt Willison, Fred
Hawkins, Walter Wareham and Sgt. W. J. Cooksey who, with
others like George and Jack Roberts, Jim Zaharia,
Fred Walker and Chester McFadden, were tendered
a reception by town and district in Wagar hall - the warm
days when autos reappeared upon the streets and the firm
of Webster & Thompson (agents for Ford, Maxwell, Chalmers
and other makes of car) received council permission to build
a garage; when the ladies' baseball club was reorganized with
Mr. Webster as manager and its male counterpart prepared
for another season under the managership of C. H. Payne;
when milkman Fred Stanley, who shared the local market
with another producer, was offered further opposition by
newcomer R. J. Morton, and "gasoline fillers" were sought
by J. A. Grummett and J. A. Moxley following erection of a
self-measuring pump for J. E. Thompson.
It was the interim when Knox church marked its
freedom from debt with a mortgage-burning, and hundreds
of eggs sought by St. James' were shipped to Winnipeg and
Port.age hospitals or distributed among the parish sick,
following Easter services; when civic fathers (after conferring with municipal utilities officials) took initial steps toward
securing electric power from the Grand Trunk Pacific,
re-appointed E. J. Forman as town clerk, and named C. C.
Matthews as general utility man; when trustees (between
making preparations to submit a $30,000 bylaw relative to
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enlarging the school) negotiated with a seventh teacher, Miss
G. Sargent, to take charge of a temporary classroom in the
Orth building.
Then, for the first time in its history, Rivers was
without a baker: D. C. Jonason, the town's original bread
and pastry-maker, had departed - unsung - for parts unknown. That same week, railroad conductor E. E. Grant
received injuries after his cnhoose overturned, near Miniota,
pinning him beneath. Just a few days later, as Winnipeg
became a strike-bound city, eyes turned again toward the
transport company: former Rivers Methodist pastor William
Ivens, now a labor publication editor, was a prominent figure
in the turbulent atmostphere.
And then neighborhood railroaders quit work in a
body. Another ex-minister of the gospel and now a labor
leader, James Woodsworth, spoke at a meeting arranged by
local unions - this just prior to a riot in the provincial
capital. No violence, however, marred the Rivers scene where
town council continued plans for submitting two bylaws one relative to purchasing electric power from the railroad
company, and the other, a $9,OOO-instrument concerning an
electrical distribution system - and inhabitants generally
applauded the latest stage effort of St. James' amateur
dramatists, "Too Many Husbands", or succumbed to the
wiles of whirlwind ticket-seller Roy Stimers and then made
their way towards the big chautauqua tent pitched behind
the Presbyterian church; or followed Orange Lodge paraders
(led by Brandon's Salvation Army band, a white charger and
the fife and drums) on their colorful way to the fair grounds
where Rivers seventh annual sports day proceedings were in
full swing.
.
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Even directors of the agricultural society (their morale
boosted by a town council grant) felt encouraged at prospect
of resuming the annual fair which, a year before, had been
cancelled; but then an unprecendented early harvest set in,
causing postponement: by mid-July, crops were falling before
the reapers.
Such the month when the school bylaw passed 31 to
4 and ratepayers approved of an electric light and power
system 41 to 6. when a tri-weekly mixed service between
Rivers ~:md Melville augmented the once-a-day through
passenger train and the local bakery became the property of
James Brown. This the time n:!arking the return from overseas of Ptes. Ivan Mills, Ernest Wareham, Harry Soulsby,
Rc$sell Porter, Roy Chapter, George Treloar and Freeman
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Crowe (some withwives.,acqu,ired across the,·sea),d3gts. N.
Tivy, 'and'S. J.Bainton, llllmitions-workel' M:r:s.,J; Blake (
missionary Miss Jane Holt, and the Rev. R E; Lemon ~:,the
period' introducing, John Simpson as the new principal 'of
Rivers highschobl, Miss Alice Shaver as his assistant, and
public' grade' teach.ers, the Misses Pearl Clark. "and Lucille
Rose, and Mrs. Gertrude Wishart.
August brought a shortage of houses, a rise in rentals
- and a further postponement of the annual fair to October
9. September witnessed the start of construction on the
school - and a community raid by police and hiland revenue
officers resulting in the seizure of eleven stills and apprehen";'
sionof various district worthies.
'
October was attended by, promise of the theatrical
film treats (as returned soldier Harold Wood, who leased a
Main street location, set about to remodel the premises) and
the incidence of a holdup (With the subsequent charging
of two local men and the gathering-in of several more on
liquor infringement counts); it witnessed disposal by bookstore proprietress Mrs. Grainger of that business to Mrs.
George Rathwell and the awarding of a contract for
constructing of town-owned electric and power lines; it saw
the boys' and girls' fair favored by ideal weather (although
elocutionists were hard-put to compete with a cement-mixer
going at full blast), but brought degenerating atmospheric
conditions - and snow - to the several-time postponed
agricultural society exhibition.
The same month brought accidental death to
septuagenarian Edward White who, while hauling bricks from
a railway car to the school-site, fell from the rig when his
team bolted - a time marked by the departures of restroom
matron Mrs. 'J. B. Gardiner for Britain and the Rev. R E.
Lemon for Ontario, the arrival of the Rev. A. R Hall and
Arthur C. Stuart; the period when ex-servicemen (prompted
by the last-named) decided to form a returned soldiers'
association.
.:<

Electric power surged through the lines in Rivers
for the first time in mid-December, without ceremony. And
while oruy a comparatively few places were wired to receive
it, the Bijou theatre (home of the photo-play de luxe) was
ready for business: crowds filled the building from opening
time till closing.

The same week brought educational resignations
necessitating a search for five new teachers - and a bylaw
vote to raise $10,000 by debenture to complete the school
a.ddition. Staff replacements were made (Miss Emma Riddell
as assistant principal, the Misses Mary Williams, Mildred
Williams, Lizzie Hardy and Effie Weir); the bylaw passed
26-11.

Tills was the railroad centre which twice in a twelvemonth bade farewell to William Morrow (and as often
welcomed him back), the point from willch early arrivals
George Wills, John Cameron and Fred Haines departedand the home-town occasionally visited by accident-maimed
E. E. Grant, between hospital sessions.
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AND YOU. WILL. AGREE, ONCE YOU
HAVE USED THE

SEMr-A UTOMATIC

WATER SOFTENER
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2 models in 6 sizes
TO KEEP YOUR KITCHEN, BATHROOM AND WASHING - MACHINE
PLENTIFULLY

SUPPLIED

THE

RIVERMATIC WAY . . . NOW SOFT
WATER

COOKING

BETTER . . .

WILL

SOFT~WATER

TASTE
SHAM-

POOS CAN BE YOURS.

SEE THE "SEMI-AUTOMATIC" AT

RIVERDALE WATER SOFTENER
CO., LTD.
Just East QfMain
on Second Avenue

RIVERS

TELEPHONE:
192 '

MAN..

Orchids
to you!
May this Golden Jubilee' and
Back - Home Celebration be
attended by 'all that is best .. '. the sincere wish of

*'

*

*

McConnell·, Bros. tl)Lo.w.e114
"A Complete Flower Service"

RIVE R S

Sincere Wishes
TO ONE AND ALL
FOR A HAPPy
AND SUCCESSFUL
BACK-HOME
JUBILEE
t '

,~L~BR4TIO~

•
THORUNN'S
Beauty salon

1913 - 63
It affords us the greatest

pleasure to welcome back
to Rivers' its citizens of
yesteryear, and we wish
for. one and all a

'Jiap'py Re-Union

•
JAY & RUBY HANNY
(Delrand's Fashions)
Ph. 58-2

CONCRATULATIONS
To the citizens and former residents
of Rivers who gather to celebrate
their town's Golden Jubilee.
Please accept our best wishes for a
truly joyful re-union and many happy
memories.

SILVERWOOD DAIRIES LIMITED
(Our Diamond Jubilee Year)

ICE CREAM

•

FROZEN FOODS

AVAILABLE AT YOUR GROCER'S.
Fourth at Van Horne

Brandon, Man
PA 9-4778

happy re-union!
OUR SINCE:RE WISH TO ALL PAST AND
PRESENT CITIZENS OF RIVERS ON THIS
AUSPICIOUS OOCASION - THE FIFTIETH
ANNIVERSARY OF THEIR HOME TOWN .

•
General Bakeries
LIMITED
112

Brandon

Eleventh st.

Man.
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WELCOME HOME!

•
We wish for each and every person gathering
to celebrate this Jubilee occasion with us a happy
re - union time.

•
WAREHAM
INSURANCE. •

AGENCY
REAL ESTATE

RIVERS

Greetings ...
From

Don

Mitchell

MASSEY - HARRIS
FERGUSON
AGENCY
,
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Happy Days!

•
Imperial Oil Products

•

Our wish for all
at this Jubilee
time and in the
future
..
Let joys be
unconfined.

•

SERVICE STATION

WHITE'S
BARBER
SHOP

Corner First and Main

Now in our 25th year

RIVERS

50

50

"MANY HAPPY RETURNS"
. . . Our wish at this anniversary time
to all those coming from afar to participate
in Rivers' Golden Jubilee "Back - Home"
celebrations.

Hastings Motors Limited
PONTIAC -

BUICK -

ACADIAN -

GMC

SALES & SERVICE

50

50

CORDIAL

Welcome Home!

WISHES

MAY YOUR RE-UNION
AT THIS

JUBILEE

SEASON-BE

JOYFUL

FOR

A

MEMORABLE

AND MEMORABLE IN

"BACK - HOME,

EVERY WAY . . . AND

BRATION

BE SURE YOU COME
AGAIN!

*
RIVERS
PRODUCE

ON

CELETHIS,

RIVERS'

GOLDEN

JUBILEE

OCCASION

I I I I
B. R. COLEMAN, Q.C.
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR

Rivers - Brandon

ALL GOOD WISHES
TO THOSE RE-JOINING THE COMMUNITY
CIRCLE ON THE OCCASION OF

RIVERS GOLDEN JUBILEE
. . . MAY THIS RE-UNION BE A
HAPPY ONE,

AND

MEMORABLE

•
RIVERS CABINET & BUILDERS
SUPPLIES LTD.
Suppliers of Builders' Material a Specialty
Marine Equipment: Precision Cabinet Builders

Happy Birthday
Rivers!

We Etxtend Hearty

GREETINGS
to the Riverites of

-

~

today and yesteryea;:'

..

as they

reunite to

celebrate this town's

50th Anniversary.

-.

F. W. SU'ITON
.. ..
~
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YOUR LOCAL

ROYAL BANK

Tad HOYAK

MANAGER

Shoe Repair Shop

.-

THE STORY OF RIVERS -1920

"Th'T
e
wenties "
HE Twentieth Century's second decade began on an
"off again, on again, gone again" note regarding
Rivers' electric-lighting system: citizens prepared for
filament illumination also kept oil and gasoline lamps handy
while council set monthly r::J,tes and hardware merchant J.
E. Thompson introduced the latest in electrical features. The
twelvemonth
started
out
competitively
concerning
phonographic devices as J. A. Grummett (the Victrola Man.)
vied for sales with the L. Marsh Pathephone and H. R.
Moxley's New Edison: then Rivers Drug Company entered
the field with the Edison Diamond Amberola (a "tonal
revelation when compared with ordinary talking machines");
Mr. Marsh countered with talking books which were combined story, picture, sheet music and phonographic records that
"can be used With piano or on any phonograph except
Edison").
Those same opening weeks witnessed a brief
recurrence of Spanish Influenza that disrupted operations of
the month-old Bijou and the twelve-year-old weeldy newspaper - and saw acceptance by Grand Trunk Pacific raIlway
shareholders of a Canadian governinent offer relative to taking over "the road". it was a period. hi whlc~ school classes
were halted, first to permit construction work that couldn't
be done otherwise, and then because of measles; an interim
marked by a spring storm that tied up railway services,
shattered the Bijou's proud electric sign, smashed windows
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Wagar Hall was a popular entertainment centre for many years, the 'scene of Christmas and patriotic concerts, traveWng troujpS, balls, etc.

everywhere - and by a visit of revenue men who interrupted the fire-water-making activities of three citizens, each of
whom was fined $170 and costs. Similar infringement of the
temperance act, soon after, earned for another local brewer
a penalty of $500 and costs. And while a Canadian Pacific
railroad work-gang cook, charged with stealing groceries,
was sent down for fifteen days, a temporary operator accused
of ticket-theft from the local railway depot received a small
fine - there being no disposition on the Company's part to
push the case. Not so fortunate was the citizen who used his
hatchet on a local Chinese laundry man's head - the offender being put away for a month.
Spring witnessed many changes on the local scene as
E. J. Forman resigned the corporation clerkship and C. H.
Payne became the new secretary-treasurer; as J. E. Thompson added to his car agencies the Chevrolet, Hudson, Essex
and McLaughlin lines while J. C. Cousins found himself sharing a farm implement dealership with another district firm;
as Mrs. D. C. Jonason offered her ladies' and children's
business for sale below cost and the Korman block became
headquarters of A. Rice, general merchant and butcher; as
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Page took charge of the station restaurant
and women registered as first-time voters. This, too, the
season when the new portion of Rivers school went into use
and the nearby annex was offered for sale; when tonsorial
artist M. J. Orth returned to his old stand, and members of
the ladies' baseball club farewelled their bride-elect pitcher,
Hazel Gould. The same period saw consideration given to a
memorial hospital, and formation of a Great War Veterans'
local with G. H. Barefoot as president.
And here was recorded the first delivery of a
manufacturer's product by air route in Western Canada - a
paint shipment for J. A. Moxley - and a subsequent clamour
for plane rides that kept one Capt. Stevenson and his ninecylinder Avro busy until cusomers ran out of cash.
A sports day promotion (in aid of a cottage-type
hospital), a fair (featuring, among other attractions, a babyshow in which the children of Mrs. O. C. Harvey and Mrs. J.
A. Grummett were declared Winners), the favoring of church
union by both Methodist and Presbyterian congregations (who
chose as their pastor the Rev. W. B. SalIans), and the
promise of continuous telephone service (beginning in
October), highlighted the summer months that found every
Rivers building with a roof on it occupied, and witnessed
reopening of the school under a new principal - P. A. Klassen. Yet the season knew tragedy; Alex, Thomas, 18, died as
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the· result of an automobile accident near the river; Harry
Blazko dropped from the pilot of a moving locomotive and
was killed.
It was in mid-October that Mrs. W. H. Turney, resident
of the Korman block, received serious burns when a can of
gasoline exploded: a neighbor responded to the cries for help;
Mrs. Turney died in Brandon hospital. At an early-morning
hour, just a fortnight later, Korman block merchant Rice
turned in a fire alarm: stoch: damage was suffered not only
by the Israelite (whose market-place lay directly beneath his
living quarters) but by clothier T. R. Grieve.

This the twelvemonth during which district farmers
like J. H. Dadson, James Taylor, C. D. Card and John Piercy
left their acres to, become residents of Rivers - joining C. A.
Anear,F. G.· Johnson; C: Francis, John Stevenson, J. W.
Hanlon,F. H; Bristow and others; the year witnessing the
departures of the Revs. H. B. Duckworth and J. B. E. Anderson, Garfield Ferguson, W. Macdonell, Roy Stimers, Stanley
Warner, R. W. Oliver and James Linklater, together with
Arthur Gould (who had occupied one of the first dwellingplaces in this town) and Leslie Buggey (who set forth to become the community's original contribution to pharmacy).
~l!-

What effect the change of railroad ownership would
have on Rivers was being questioned here as a sedition
COnSpIraCY trial of Winnipeg strikers ended. A few weeks
later, in early May, evaluation of Company property at this
point began~ Soon after a G.T.P. arbitration board studying
the seniority rights of workers, visited Rivers. One of that
body's members was the Hon. W. H. Taft, ex-president of the
United States.
On June 24, a new daily train service to the Pacific
Coast via Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian National Railways, was announced; a few weeks later the first dualadvertisement regarding rail service, appeared: emblems of
the G.T.P. and C.N.R. were merging. And the last month of
the year had come when pattern-making department foreman
J. P. Clark received instructions to move his equipment and
men to Transcona.
Such the season when Harry Wareham became Rivers'
chief magistrate by acclamation, when electric power failed
- and Christmas shopping was carried on beneath coal oil
and gasoline lights.
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THE $TORY OF RIVERS -1921-22

HAT had long been a feature of Grand Trunk Pacific
management disappeared as Rivers faced the final
two years of its first decade as an incorporated town:
the 'Joy-Wagon' - former irregular Company ··pay""car gave way to a cheque-systGm handled through station agent
F. W. Buggey. And while railroaders cheered the change,
citizens-at-Iarge expressed displeasure at operators who
provided a daily train that reached. the town only between
midnight and sun-up - although the corporation fire department was quick to lend a hand and prevent flames (which
destroyed the bunkhouse) from spreading to a Company
office building and then, a few days later, helped quench a
stubborn blaze near the coal dock.
And it was a period in the district's history marked
by more than passing railroad traditio.ns. A big .. stockreduction sale by clothier T. R. Grieve came as a prelude to
his discontinuing business here; a collapsible automobile dm
looked promising to J. E. Thompson who, having secured
sole rights for its manufacture and marketing, turned his
face eastward, temporarily; R. J. Brown purchased the 'poolroom business earlier owned by H,·R. M.oX!ey;'·Robert Maw
sold· his blacksmithy to A. D. Aitken; the telephone systems
of -Rivers and Bradwardine were·.merged;an oft-nam.ed
building rece~ved a new title when the Sons of England
(revived after a period of dormancy) acquired Cousins hall;
the station restaurant management passed from Mr. and
Mrs.T. Dippy to Mr. and Mrs. William Swain; the auctioneering team of Howard & Forman was dissolved and a flour
dealers partnership between J. A. Moxley and E. J. Forman
began.
There were departures of another nature. Businesses
of all manner were left with u:i.1paidbills as two bachelor
farmer$, Tenhaaf and DeLoose, departed for points unknown:
a bailiff's sale of livestock and implements offset some of the
debts. The town's secretary-treasurer, C. H. Payne, left
Rivers, one day, and didn't return: a week later the corporation was seeking a new clerk - an appointment that-went to
C. H. Gabe at a meeting attended by many ratepayers who
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were soon advised to check tax receipts for a couple of years
back. Amid some startling disclosures relative to corporation
finances, the originator of the Bijou theatre, H. Wood,
disappeared, taking everything portable in the place - but
leaving large unpaid accounts: another bailiff's sale disposed
of the remaining odds and ends around the home of the photoplay deluxe. And it was from these parts a colored gent named
Dewey Phillips, after a short sojourn, vanished - and with
him, several suits of clothes entrusted to him for cleaning
and pressing. There was connivance somewhere, observed
the local newspaper publisher.
Expressions of genuine regret, however, attended
other farewells. Ex-Mayor Thompson was presented with an
engraved gold locket by chief magistrate Wareham, while
members of the ladies' baseball club honored the team's first
pitcher, Mrs. Thompson. No less tribute was paid by the
Rebekah lodge and Anglican church to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Withers (whose small daughter, Iva, would one day become
a metropolitan opera star) as they departed for other scenes.
And there were final respects paid to district original tailor
George Wiegand, to roundhouse electrician John Murdoch sr.,
to early-arrival Peter Bagan (Larson) and to music teacher
Mrs. W. W. Grummett.
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The interval saw the first fraternal visit of fifty-one
Transcona Oddfellows (an event that finally ended at six
o'clock in the morning); it witnessed institution of Queen
Esther Chapter,· Order of the Eastern Star, together with
organization of trail ranger and tuxis groups. And it marked
a carnival queen coronation featuring Arctic weather
conditions that rendered the rink useless: in Wagar hall. Miss
Jessie Miners, attended by princesses Gladys Dunsmore and
Mildred M;itchell, ladies-in-waiting Mesdames E. J. Forman
and V. Higginson (and served by grenadiers George Roberts
and Edwin Marshall, train-bearers Doretta Halsey and Edith
Brown, page Muriel Marshall and court jester Will Thomas)
was crowned by Rivers' chief magistrate.
Along lines educational, changes continued to take
place; a swelling population necessitated opening of an
additional classroom. Principal A. McNevin evinced pleasure
in the action of staff-members Misses Effie Weir and Annie
Blunderfield who (with Mrs. James Chater) had sought (and
secured) school board permission to serve country students
hot soup at the noon hour, and welcomed newly-appointed
teachers O. G. Delbridge and Miss Louise Bastard to this
realm of enlightenment. Such was the season a graduate of
Rivers school - Miss Esme White - set forth on her tutoring career.
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On the civic side, corporation fathers considered such
problems as electric interruptions and arrears (appointing J.
H. Maxwell as inspector of wiring relative to users'
complaints), a structurally-ailing rink (roof of which gave
way during a major operation to convert the building into an
open-air arena that collapsed entirely, soon after), enforcement of revised bylaws prohibiting use of sidewalks by
vehicles (except at proper crossings), erecting a secretarytreasurer's office (closer to the ground), and an opportunity
to dispose of the town-owned, uncompleted, never-been-used
(monument to prohibition) brick hotel near the railway depot.
Hotellier T. E. Shore of Winnipeg agreed to buy and finish
the three-storey edifice (at an estimated cost of $10,000)
while council promised to stand behind the venture. A grand
ball was planned to celebrate the opening of the Shore House
- an event coming close to postponement, furnishings-wise,
for a team owned by recently-established drayman James
Taylor bolted during furniture unloading operations: hotel
equipment was scattered as the horses dragged their master
some distance along the street before leaving him, injured,
on a downtown sidewalk.

At such a time the Bijou theatre re-opened under the
hand of newcomer Percy F. Thompson, an ambitious man
with an eye for youngsters -- and the more the merrier. Mr.
Thompson had little trouble filling the house (or his
vegetable bin) with an admission. inducement of five cents
and two potatoes - plus a one-dollar award for the largest
spud. The same enterprising film-dealer was firmly
established when granted the skating and curling rink
contract.

This, then (as the century's third decade developed),
the centre called 'home' by the Rev. S. A. Martin, A. S.
Simpson, James Norrie, Walter Parker, Jack Johnson, Helmar
Johnson, H. A. Ireland, Fred Holland, H. S. Hall, W. Blewitt,
Paul Bazuk, J. J. Bartlett, Hector Antony, and others - the
community whose provincial constable, J. H. Foreman, was
asked to act as matrimonial agent and offer a local lady
marriage on behalf of a wealthy Saskatchewan resident. It
was this officer's brother, E. J. Forman, who returned
unopposed to the chief magistrate's bench for a second time
as the town's initial decade closed.
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NEW YEAR was ushered in with a Union church
watch-night service, a Queen Esther Chapter
masquerade dance, railroad whistles and bells - and
a
moon shining from cloudless skies: nocturnal
light that gave birth to toboggan parties, then (headed by C.
A. Anear) a snowshoe association and finally, as Spring
returned to the land, Rivers Community Club. The organization's first social event - a hard-time ball- failed: a March
blizzard paralyzed the area.
No better treatment was meted out to St. James'
Amateur Dramatic Society, sponsor of the winter carnival,
when Miss Louise Bastard was crowned queen amid frosty
breathings before she and her retinue (Lillian Doncaster,
Mesdames N. and E. Tivy, train-bearers Pat Tivy and Wilkes
Neville, E. Frame as the prince and Stanley Brown as page)
left the ice palace for the comfort and fancy dress surroundings of Wagar hall.
January was but two weeks old when school principal
Angus McNeil suddenly died: the funeral service took place
on the date of his birth, just 61 years before. Six weeks later,
Rivers lost one of its earliest citizens in the death of Frank
W. Buggey - original Grand Trunk Pacific agent at this
point and co-provider of the district's first rink - a passing
that followed by only a short time the initial visit here of the
new Company's president, Sir Henry Thornton. And the
spring season had just begun when a former co-owner of
Rivers' primary bakeshop, 74-year-old W. A. "Dad" Poston,
died after a fall from a load of coal; here, too, 83-year-old
John Cole passed at the home of his daughter, Mrs. J. H.
Cluff.
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At such a period the latest in entertainment reached
Rivers: a few householders installing ear-phone radios
became members of the "select circle" - a matter of concern
to Bijou theatre proprietor P. F. Thompson and his brotherin-law, Pete Hellofs, who countered this new threat (plus an
L.O.B.A. elocution contest, at least 70 town auto enthusiasts
and a St. James' dramatists' presentation) with crowd-attract74

ing stunts (they gave out more than 200 apples at one
performance), before making the acquaintance of a downeast'ner, A. H. Wicks, whose newspaper introduction by
Messrs. Thompson and Hellofs was preceded by the observation that "during the past two years we have given you some
good shows, some excellent shows, some poor shows and
some bad shows. . ."
It was an interim marked by the arrival of Canadian
National Railways agent A. E. Hedberg, introduction of
improved passenger service, a midnight water-tower fire,
erection of a new stores dopartment building and start of the
"big fill" on the longest railway trestle bridge in Western
Canada - a season knowiag adverse times (a tax sale list
of 222 town properties, prese!1tation of a business tax, board
and room for $35 a month at the Shore hotel) that wrought
more changes on the local horizon as A. W. Webster severed
connections here (his garage business passing into the hands
of W. D. Brady), as J. A. Moxley of Moxley & Forman sold his
interests to H. M. Harvey and the new firm purchased the
Korman block (while the former 1. O. O. F. building, long the
scene of hardware store operations, was converted into a
public hall): an interval when the post office "traded places"
with its North American Lumber company landlord, when
fire visited the A. M. Stuart poolroom and barbershop located
in the aforesaid Korman structure, when newcomer James
Russell opened a milk route under the title of Corra Linn
Dairy and earlier-established lacteal fluid dealer E. F.
Radcliffe adopted the name, Maple Leaf.

Those months saw the burning of much midnight oil
by civic fathers concerned with acquiring a town road through
privately-owned acreage, and no less disturbed about the
effects of a Gypsy band's visit on one local family-head for
whom the fortune-telling Romanys had foreseen great wealth
(the corporation looked after funeral arrangements for the
twelve.;.year-old son of Joseph Za~harias and then, four weeks
later, buried the man's fourteen-year-old daughter). Council
agreed that faulty electric meters warranted customers'
monetary rebates, recommended (following a review of liquor
laws in the province) a licence for the Shore House, appointed
a new town teamster in John Stevenson, established a speed
limit of ten miles an hour within town borders and purchased
two silent policemen. A meeting of ratepayers brought both
censure and thanks to their elected representatives. The next
head of local government was R. G. Sinclair.
In matters educational, trustees dealt with teaching staff
resignations and replacements, a small-pox outbreak (during
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which classrooms were closed, teachers and pupils vaccinated); they complimented Principal H. W. Ferrier on a thirtysecond fire-drill evacuation of the school. In the realm of
holy orders, the Rev. A. R. Hall, originator of the local trail
ranger and wolf cub movements, left Rivers, his pulpit being
taken by the Rev. S. L. Nash; a Catholic Mission was opened
by the Rev. Fr. CoIl CssR; early teacher-turned-missionary
to China, Miss Lottie McRae, addressed a Union church
gathering. In sporting circles, football found good material
in players like J. C. Stone, John Borroff "andH. Durrant;
tennis courts were prepared and put to use by the Community
club; a golf club was formed with E. E. Grant as president
- and a course to be decided on.
Such the time in this town's history when S. J.
Bainton· (having purchased his own business elsewhere)
departed from these scenes; when an Overland-Willys Knight
dealership was launched by Grant & Thompson; when Rivers
Drug Store (opened by the Misses Mary and Agnes Stuart in
1908) was sold to O. S. Hober; when the musical aggregation
called Society Five farewelled its saxophonist, Percy Neville
jr.; when P. O'Brien (erstwhile operator of the Shore hotel
diningroom) opened a restaurant in the former Manitoba
Hardware building and the struggling hostelry offered beds at
seventy-five cents a night. This, too, the moment recording
removal of certain landmarks: a stable that once held the
gallant steeds used by medico Dr. F. G. Schwalm and the
blacksmith shop· which so often had reverted to original
owner Robert Wilkinson; the departure of "old-timers" D. M.
Stuart and W. W. Richardson, the familiar faces of A.Trudell,
Jack Johnson, George Barefoot, F. C. Marshall and Robert
Maw... ,and the chronicling of a royal visit.

H.R.H. the Prince of Wales did not reach Rivers depot
by train. While citizens wondered what had happened to the
expected guest and future King of Great Britain, he "walked
the ties" for a mile - accompanied by a solitary escort.. The
favorite of millions acknowledged the cheers that sent him
on his way with a "Thank you!"

And the Great Remover returned to take, after long
illnesses, Mrs. Kate Fulton Morrow, George Hillis Hutton and
Mrs. Minnie MacKay: a junior stage-story, "Trip to Storyland," went untold " when death snatched away its small
starlet, Celia (Bunty) Archambault.
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AIETY was the rule as bells and whistles proclaimed
the start of 1925: Scots gathered in the Sons of England hall applauded entertainers like James Watson
jr., esdames John Lindsay and George Wills, and master of
ceremonies James Taylor; a Community club masquerade
ball in the LO.O.F. hall was attended by mirth and the awarding of costume and special prizes.
.
But cheer had departed in those opening moments
from the Union church parsonage as death came to nineyear-old Malcolm Martin, son of the pastor and Mrs. Martin.
A day later, also after a brief illness, twelve-year-old Georgina
Mitchell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Mitchell, was
called. Then, once more before January ended, the Great
Remover returned, taking Mrs. eh~rles Nowe, a Rivers bride
of 1909. Just three months later, Mr. Martin resigned: his
pulpit was offered to the Rev. W. L. T. Patteson whose
induction as the first minister of newly-named Rivers United
preceded. by three weeks the passing of adherent Mrs. Amelia
Johnstone who, almost one-half century earlier, had travelled
by Red River cart to make a home in what became known as
Rapid City.

.....:.,- ."

The advancing months saw still other changes as this
community's first hostelry, the Cecil - made idle through
prohibition '----- was purchased by a Melville man, for dismantling, while its counterpart, the Shore hotel, became the
property of M. Baroni who renamed it the Alexandra and
invited farmers to make use of the wheat market and stockyard quotations to be located therein; the same interval
witnessed the opening of a tea-room by H. R. Moxley and the
Good Eats Cafe by Mrs. William Swain (once of the station
restaurant) who, with her husband, soon after received a $200
penalty for breach of the temperance act - and then lost the
Good Eats licence.
At such a time,· St. James' Amateur dramatists, using
(along with a few "old hands") the stage capabilities of W. G.
Wilkes, the Rev. S. L. Nash, the Misses Irene Peden, H. Jones
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and Louise Britton, and Mrs. J. C. Cousins, presented "Safety
First" - a production almost ending in disaster when the
last-named player accidentally became enveloped in flames:
panic that threatened crowded Wagar han was in no small
way averted by the victim of severe burns. And though the
efforts of months were scrapped, many of those same
troupers began preparing for another footlights presentation
- an endeavour that brought cheers and repeat performances
of "Bride and Groom."

The passing weeks brought summer recess and the
end of a one-term school principalship for T. O. Durnin
whose place was taken by J. O. Wilson: installation of a
twenty-six:-inch summonsing ben and construction of
scholastic gTounds sidewalks coincided with the latter's
introduction at a time when another term, entertainmentwise, drew to a close.
A. H. "Bert" Wicks had about two Bijou theatre years
under his belt when M. W. Coldicott arrived to look over
local silver-screen possibilities. The latter tarried; the former
departed.
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And such was the tw-elvemonth in which Rivers'
station-gatherers greeted thousands of visitors travelling by
special train, the most-appreciated perhaps (by small-fry)
being the governor-general, His Excellency Lord Byng, who
paid particular attention to ex-servicemen and then requested
a school holiday. A trainload of teachers from eastern Canada
paused here - representatives of education anxious to learn
something about this prairie centre - but scholars were
conspicuously absent. Three trainloads of fez-wearing Elks
called, in one day, the contingent carrying the lodge band
heartily approving of the impromptu musical entertainment
that made localities ask for more. A Knights of Templar
special came next. Yet, no less interesting was a multimillion-dollar silk train (ninety-two seconds between the
stop, examination, and change of locomotives before wheels
were once more whirling the live cargo towards its New York
market) in this railroad town from which departed for other
horizons the R. D. Brittons, parents of Rivers' first-born
daughter.
R. N. Dunsmore was elected chief magistrate over his
opponent, W. G. Thomas, the same week that Community
club members, of the opinion that action regarding a war
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memorial had been too long delayed, unanimously agreed
that a fund for such an undertaking should be started. The
word was passed along to town council, which body (almost
immediately urged by church and other groups) arranged a
meeting with representatives of Daly municipality.
At such a moment, railway mail clerk James E. Johnson was murderously attacked while sleeping in his Saskatoon
home. Rivers citizens, who knew the man well, were aghast.
Then he died. Delivering editions of the western city's
newspaper to local readers became a daily task for theatre
manager Coldicott.

THE STORY OF RIVERS -
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EMBERS of the Society-Five orchestra (which
numbered only four) played "their fool heads off" on
the occasion of the Community club's New Year
masquerade ball in aid of a memorial fund: costume-judging
by Mesdames J. E. Mitchell, J. C. Cousins and L. Marsh
occupied almost the entire final hour of the year 1925although a public meeting relative to a war symbol, soon
after, lasted several times as long while representatives of
councils, churches, fraternities, school board, trade unions
and war veterans were appointed to consider type of
memento, a site, the cost - and ways of raising money.
Once armed with designs and prices, memorial
committee members decided to push plans: and while
proposal of a monument brought some criticism (which in
turn earned a reply from ex-servicemen), another appointed
group set about securing names for inscription. Then grounds
were selected, the site was levelled, a concrete base laid, and
a band of canvassers moved through the town, door by door.
Three lads - Jack, 'Torchy' and Pat Tivy - earned seventyfive cents digging potatoes: they donated the money to the
memorial fund.
The Community club year-opening event referred to
was but one of several sponsored by that organization in
order to boost the memorial coffers by $225: a hockey game
between club ladies and high school girls (which resulted in
a broken wrist for "spare" Mrs. W. LePage); a stage
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production (using the talents of Frances Mitchell, D. A. Moore,
C. J. McFadden, John Murdoch, Wilfred Parsons, C. W. Angel,
the Misses Marjorie Campbell, Irene Peden, Cora Johnstone,
Gertrude Crowe, Catherine Morrow, Mildred and Edythe
Mitchell); and a tag-day (vlherin members Audrey Berkey,
Constance Offen, Lena and Nellie Nowe buttonholed exhibition-attenders). A furt;her grant of $500 (following decision of
a six-year-old hospital building fund finance committee to
retur;.} IT'.. oni'2s to don.ors) was made by a re-organized hospital
aid society.
It was an interval that witnessed the burning of much
co:.mcil oil (before continuous electric service through a new
2,200-volt power-plant began functioning), a golf club opening (attended by Manitoba amateur champion Jack Cuthbert),
a snowstorm in mid-May and a frost in July. It saw
organizion of a Young Conservative club (with Alfred
Wareham as president, J. W. Hanlon as vice-president and
Sid. Simpson as secretary), operation of a bus service by Stan.
Baker of Rivers Garage and a "name-the-baby" contest out
of which the Forman, Harvey & Dyer automotive works chose
the title 'Reliance'.
The period was marked by a brief visit of His
Excellency Lord Byng who, with Lady Byng, were on their
farewell tour of Canada - and busy hours for trustees dealing with teachers' re-engagements, the filling of one vacancy
by G. M. Henderson, various parents whose offspring were
no longer interested in classrooms, and truant officer reports
relative to irregular attenders.
Changes came to the local railway landscape as an
old coal-dock was razed and a new one took its place;
dismantling of a long-unused grain elevator (Rivers' last)
began. In the town's business section, O. S. HoberAisposed
of his Rivers Drug Store to G. M. Setter; Brown's Bakery was
purchased by G. A. Moule; hotel managerial replacements
were frequent. It was a time of ebb and flow (marked by the
departures of James Watson, C. A. Anear, H. A. Ireland, the
Johnson sisters - Cora, Jessie and Jean - Joseph Nowe, A.
W. Stephens, M. Gallipeau, W. H. Parks and 'Tory' club
secretary Simpson, and the arrival of bank-staffer P. K.
Tandy and store-clerk Hilda Serbin). And there were final
farewells.
For death took Mrs. Hannah Gregory, a resident since
1908; Mrs. Gertrude Machan, whose husband had preceded
her in the 'flu epidemic of 1918; Mr. and Mrs. William Smyth
(whose separation after 65 years of marriage lasted only six
months); and George Frame, fatally injured in a railway
accident at Justice.
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IVERS and District memorial to local sons who had
paid the supreme sacrifice in the Great War was
unveiled June 12, 1927, by Major H. O. B. Ketchen.
More than three thousand persons attended the service
(preceded by a band-led procession of between three and four
hundred war veterans, school children, united choirs and
combined councils) that brought culmination to many months
of effort: it was an event that predated the 'celebration of
Canada's diamond jubilee (accompanied by tireless community
spirit and a calithumpian parade headed by Fenian Raid
veteran Sam McGlinch) and followed a visit of this
Dominion's new governor general, Viscount Willingdon, the
Viscountess and staff (in which flowers from the vice-regal
train were distributed among proud youngsters - a moment
witnessing the removal of what had been a Second avenue
landmark (before its collapse during an auction sale); the
period wherein Grace Hood Johnston, early member of
Rivers ladies baseball club, and B. B. Summerfeldt, grandfather to the orphaned F. Machan children, were called by
death, and when two young girls, Nellie Bellamy and Jennie
Maksymnczuk, were saved from a river-grave by the prompt
actions of Bert Franklin and William Anderson.
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John Berg, professional wrestler by claim, evinced
interest in all he saw and everyone he met during his short
Rivers sojourn. There was one thing this community lacked:
a gymnasium where youthful bodies could be built up (and
here Mr. Berg displayed sport cards bearing an image
purported to be his own, in arena attire). Just what he
planned doing about the place of gymnastics, the visitor
never said. Perhaps other things were on his mind - such
as a hotel bill for room, board and cigars. The account was
still unpaid when he departed one night, via a hostelry
bedroom window, without leaving a forwarding address.
Jim Durno or Diminsky, alias Alex Dempski, or Dumo,
or Demski, entered the local bank premises through an
unfastened basement window late one August night. He
looked about the place, then left, and was standing outside
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that financial institution when arrested by Constable M. W.
Coldicott and hotel manager A. M. McLeod. Jim (or Alex) was
found with a fully-loaded six-shooter on his person. Charged
in Brandon with breaking and entering, he changed his plea
several times, putting authorities to some trouble in proving
his identity. The man of aliases was given a mailing address
for three years: Stoney Mountain penitentiary.
At such a time there passed through this railroad
terminal the largest silk assignment ever to cross the Pacific
ocean: two ,trainloads of eleven cars each tested here, briefly,
as loc.otnotives were changed and equipment checked before
the $7.,400;000 cargo continued on its way. Such the season
tllaL brought another visit from Canada's governor general
and a floraL:gift of HRH the Prince of Wales for planting in
the war ,memorial grounds, when missionary to China Jane
Bolt",arriv.ed -on her second furlough home and Harry
Wareham':sinvestment of one dollar in a' sweepstake ticket
brought him more than $1;000 in return .

• , _ 'The 'twelvemonth that brought to this scene 'new faces
in school principal L. E.Lynd, hotellier E. Conti and railroader:- P.M. Teeling, also saw the departure of musician
Ffanl(S'aville, bakers James Brown and Alex Dewar, station
restauratetirA..:- H. Thomas gild railroaders 1. L. Carlson,
Frank' Ma:uck~A. H.Hogben -and Peter Schriher. But it was
Death that ,"removed Mrs. H. H. Nesbitt, Harry Piercy and
Mrs. Theodore Zaharia.
'
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GROWING thirst plagued Rivers (itself in one of the
twenty-one electoral divisions to have voted against
a liquor referendum in'recent months) as the year
began.
"
The drought had been long, almost fifteen seasons
having passed since the closing of this district's first bar.
That prohibition had-done little except encourage illicit
traffic in home-brewed concoctions appeared proven when
another vote favored beer by the glass: Rivers' Alexandra
hotel beverage room doors swung open June 10 - only four
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weeks after the death in Winnipeg of this area's earliest
hotellier and bar-keeper, G. B. Somerville, whose Cecil House
portals had closed with the outlawing of saloons.

It was a twelvemonth of other "firsts": departure of
the community's foremost barber, M. J. Orth (who disposed
of his business to S. L. Kenyon), arrival of the .area's leading
public health nurse, Miss A. Burdette, and opening of the
initial child welfare station - a period marking the
preliminary visit of Roman Catholic Archibishop Sinnott,
Four-Square gospel meetings that introduced orchestra
music, opening as St. James' parish hall the one-time Grant
& Keller grocery premises, and formation of an old timers'
association with Charles Howard as president.

The same year witnessed a school~yard "merry-whirl"
movement, council consideration of an open-air rink - and
a search for the individual who made off with all the tools
of trade belonging to shoemaker Paul Bazuk. It brought
changes in station restaurant management as A. Fitzgerald
was replaced by W. H. Vernum, and school staff vacancies
to which the Misses Rose A. Hyndman and Kathleen Adcock
were appointed.
But there were vacancies in some homes which could
not be filled, as Death claimed former councillor Alex W.
Forbe~
and war-time munitions-worker Mrs. Charlotte
Warren, Rivers citizens since 1912.
Such the time ushering in Rivers' third decade of
existence - and a period of unprecedented trial and tribulation.

The Story of Rivers -

1929

HE early weeks of 1929 were accompanied by dances
and evangelical services both profitable and otherwise:
they witnessed the arrival of a new United church
pastor in the Rev. John E. Bell, a vice-regal visit (in which
Lady Willingdon, wife of the governor general, shared a box
of chocolates with local children), general excitement
concerning a prospective part in air route development, and
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the opening of a railway gravel pit (wherein both landscape
and golf course changes came about).
Ensuing months saw a branch of the Canadian Legion
organized here (with G. M. Henderson as president, B. J. D.
Ellis as vice-president, C. J. Foster as secretary-treasurer,
and an executive of J. Blake, N. Tivy, D. A. Moore and G. A.
Moule), and the awarding of a governor general's medal to
Annie Danilevicz - a period marking the presentation by
Ukrainian citizens K. Kamula, A. Danilevicz, H. Brick, J.
Shylega, J. Sushko, J. Maksymnzuk, P. McLean, A. Subsky,
Mrs. H. Knysh, Mrs. Subsky and Helen Hrycuick of a stage
production in their native tongue.
At such a time J. T. Suthers, a Rivers resident since
1909, and Mary Ann Duguid, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Mitchell, were called by death. One week later, the Reaper
returned to claim Brandon's Dr. Templeton: six other
occupants escaped with injuries when the medico's highpowered car overturned at Rivers' west end. It was here the
body of Mrs. Catherine McNevin was laid beside that of her
husband, a former school principal. And Death came yet
again - a Bijou theatre dance ending abruptly after one of
the participants suffered a fatal heart attack.

Excelsior L. O. B. A. lodge had, for several years,
encouraged public speaking among community young people
through its sponsorship of elocution contests, each season
offering to the most-talented a silver medal. It was the
winners of such trophies (Margaret Thompson, Charles Card,
Ada Wareham, Thelma Beach and Margaret Martin) who
met once -more to compete for a new lodge decoration - a
gold medal. The award went to the latter "Margaret."

Louis Dryda's love for clothing (particularly ladies')
got him free board and lodging for three months at the King's
expense. It came about after the clothes-lines of two housewives were emptied one night: suspicion pointed to Lou and a search of his shack indeed produced the missing
articles. Dryda paid his debt but soon after landed back in
the hands of the law - this time for being in possession of
goods stolen from a house at Norman. The police returned
their man to his late residence behind high walls.
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Rivers' third decade, whidh had begun on a farewell
note concerning originals among its younger citizens, saw
continuance of that trend with the advancing year: there
were growing vacancies about the Anderson, Bradt, Buggey,
Couch, Morrow, Nowe, Offen, Tyerman, Wills and other
firesides as sons and daughters departed these scenes for
further education, or jobs. It was a twelvemonth that brought
publicity to the 'home-town' of Eric Cousins whose suggested
improvements regarding railway grain cars were approved
by a Saskatchewan Royal Grain Enquiry CommIssion.

Town council efforts to interest department of
transport officials in the suitability of local facilities relative
to an air mail route were rewarded, as autumn arrived: a
landing field would be established south of the railway yards,
a beacon and boundary lights installed. Terrain-levelling
began - at a time another optimist in Alfred Maxwell
re-opened the Bijou. surveyors marked off some Main street
property for a telephone building, a spectacular early-morning
fire destroyed the William LePage livery tarn. Mayor
Dunsmore was re-elected over opponent Arthur Johnson.. ;
and civic fathers named a new committe, one prepared to
receive donations in money and goods for distributIon among
needy persons.
Over the scene was settling a grey cloud called
Depression.
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years

or

50?

In Rivers case its fifty - and we take this
opportunity to wish you the very best during
your Golden Jubilee celebration. In our case,
five years marks the period of time it takes
to complete a power project - a time of celebration for us all because additional power
means better living for everyone electrically.

....r· .

: :." .

MANITOBA HYDRO

WE STAND
AND CHEER
THE TOWN OF RIVERS ON THIS GOLDEN
JUBILE,E OCCASION - PROUD TO. JOIN
IN THE CE.LEBRATION AND EXTEND A
" WELCOME - HOME" TO ITS SONS AND
DAUGHTERS, MANY OF WHOM HAVE
DISTINGUISHED THEMSELVES IN THE
WORLD OF ARTS, COMMERCE, EDUCATION, MEDICINE, SCIENCE AND INVENTION.

•
Almost as old as Rivers, itself -

THE ALEXANDRA
(Comfort and Economy)
._
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- ......

,
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A

GORDON
HOTEL

•

lIV.

Salu...
the Town of Rivers on the
occasion of its 50th Anniversary and those of its own who
return to these borders to
celebrate this auspicious
moment.

that citizens and visitors alike
will spend happy hours as they
join hands, again, even if
briefly, in old-time fellowship.

INTER-CITY GAS
Lilmi••cI
RIVERS

THE GOLDEN YEAR.S
have come to Rivers. Long deserving
of the best, its place in the sun is now
assured . . .
And to all who celebrate this Anniversary Time with us, we offer a hearty
welcome, the hope for joyful re-union
and happy memories.

THE STRATFORD - FRAME
AGENCIES
"FOR ALL TYPES OF INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE"

I~--------------------------------------------I

Cordial Wishes

•

•

•

for a successful "Back - Home"
celebration on this Golden Jubilee
occasion.
'

...:

.....

1913

1963

F .. W. DECKER & SONS LTD.
FORD MONARCH FALCON
FORDSON MAJOR TRACTORS
SALES - SERVICE
PARTS

RIVERS

MANITOBA

TO ALL THOSE GATHERING IN
RE-UNION ON THE OCCASION OF
RIVERS'

GOLDEN JUBILEE

*

FARMERS' CO-OP
SEED CLEANING PLANT
BEST
WI SHE-'S
FOR TODAY . . .
AND -ALL THE
TOMORROWS! .

A BIRTHDAY WISH:
May health and wealth
be the lot of all who
re-unite to celebrate
Rivers'

GOLDEN JUBILEE

•
from

S. Perlmutter

•
RIVERS

Barrister, Solicitor
and Notary Public

HOME

RIVERS

BAKERY

To Greet You

• • •

AND EXTEND OUR HEARTFE:LT HOPE
THAT RIVERS' GOLDEN JUBILEE: WILL
BRING YOU JOY AND LASTING, HAPPY
MEMORIES.

.

----

McLaren Cartage
RIVERS

Seldom in one's lifetime
comes the thrill of a

BACK-HOME
Celebration such ,as this,

F'

Best Wishes
for a Happy

I

Re-Union on
this

and we extend to one
and all a sincere

WELCOME
May these days remain
always among your marecherished memories.

-e-

KENT'S SHOES

F
T

GOLDEN
JUBILEE
occasion
'--------

YEARS

•

LIBERTY

CAFE

WHEN OLD FRIENDS MEET
It affords us the greatest pleasure to
extend greetings to all those who
gather to honour their home-town on
this Golden Jubilee occasion .

•
RIVERS

BRANCH

BRANDON CONSUMERS

coOP

"Progress Through Co-Operation"

A WELCOME TO YOU!
It is a genuine pleasure to

-- -

.-

_

..

....

"

extend greetings to those
gathering here at this time
to mark Rivers' Golden
Jubilee.

..

.'

.

The hope that your re-union
is attended by many happy
hours and followed by everpleasant memories is the
wish of

Dr. JOHN

ZMETANA

THE STORY OF RIVERS -

1930

"The 'Thirties"
HE sight of aircraft passing overhead had become
familiar, locally, when Rivers Airfield beacon was
turned on for the first time February 17, 1930. One
week later, night operation of mail planes began. By midMarch, the Canada post office department estimated the
daily loss of operating the western air route at $1,200;
nonetheless, an oil company installed a filling station for the
particular use of aircraft. At such a moment, stormy weather
forced down an aerial mail carrier; a second storm, soon
after, saw another craft land here to "wait it out." When
the same air-strip was visited by a passenger plane, citizens
vied for several hours to be taken aloft.... National defence
department's air service branch cautioned against use of the
emergency landing field by other vehicles, grazing stock and
curious humans: a fence was erected to back up the order,
by Harold Tyreman.
The historic bakery establishment acquired a new
owner when G. A. Moule sold it to Jack Dyer and Reginald
Turner, although the last-named relinquished his interests
almost immediately - even as this area's pioneer hardware
merchant, J. E. Thompson, disposed of his business to the
firm of Forman, Harvey & LePage. The Thompson block,
itself, acquired a new principal in J. A. McKenzie. Almost as
historic were· the S. L. Kenyon barber premises taken over by
J. E. McRae whose stay lasted two months: J. H. Creighton
followed, with a year's residence. To North American Lumber
& Supply Co. as manager came John Clark, and to Canada
Railway News' holdings, Robert Armstrong; from Rivers
went the pews and organ of the former Methodist church for
installation in North Brandon's rebuilt Zion place of worship.
At such a time in local annals, the Mitchell Service
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Station began operations, one Dr. E. L. Bailey opened a
veterinary practice with headquarters in the community's
last horse-palace, "Talkies" arrived in Rivers, and a group
of originals honored the incorporated town's departing first
mayol'.
Rivers school trustees expressed pleasure at Principal
B. Hodgkinson's success re~arding a piano-fund entertain-

ment netting $91, and then ordered $75 taken from the
board treasury which would finish paying for the instrument.
And it was on scholastic grounds a merry-whirl (acquired
with funds donated by lodges, clubs, associations, and through
contests) was installed: it went into use, the first few days,
"between mouthfuls" by youngsters who "only took time
out to eat." Such the twelvemonth that saw introduction of
W. 1. Stewart as headmaster and a petition of some parents
and ratepayers for the establishment of a grade twelve here.
The year witnessed a local celebration of Manitoba's
diamond jubilee with a calithumpian parade headed by
Fenian Raid veteran Sam McGlinch, and brought an Elks'
flag-day (first of its kind in Rivers) offering prizes to young
fry for racing, pie-eating, having the most freckles and the
reddest hair, while a largest-family contest was won by Mrs.
John Bellamy whose eleven children were present. It was
marked by development of river resort facilities (public bathhouses, bank-side stairway, an access road) through efforts
of J. A. Grummett and a band of willing workers, Canadian
Legion enterprises (a public speaking contest, taking over
future care of war memorial matters and sponsoring a drama
festival), the visit of a "Know Mississippi Better" train, the
short stop of a special train carrying CNR president Sir
Henry Thornton and other railway officials, and the opening
of a new telephone building presided over by chief operator
Miss Bert Arnold and her assistants the Misses Ethel
Anderson and Elsie Barker.
Death broke the chain linking early-day residents and
former neighbors, and removed others of more recent times,
in taking Claude T. Westwood (who had known the region
before Rivers began), Mrs. Robert Page (an initial station
restaurant operator here in 1909), Mrs. William Crosby,
Edward Creemer and George H. Roberts all of that same
year, Mrs. H. C. Peat (whose connection locally went back
to 1911), Mrs. Elizabeth Cobbledick (who had spent the last
ten years of her life with her daughter, Mrs. Alfred Wareham),
Wallace Martin (son of the famed Hudson Bay missionary)
and Delbert A. Moore (a moving community spirit during his
six-year sojourn here).
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1931

NIGHTS of the road numbering into the thousands
moved back and forth across the nation: daily,
throughout the warm months, small armies dropped
from freight trains at this point; hurried calls on local households for handouts were followed by a dash to catch the next
outgoing transport. On New Year's Day, 1931, one such
traveller, while trying to board a moving box-car, slipped
and fell beneath the wheels. A companion raced to the Alex.
Roberts' farm seeking aid; medical help was called. In
Brandon hospital, the victim was found to be a woman, who
had been travelling with her son.
It was in an effort to provide indigents of the road
with meals that Pacific Lodge LO.O.F. sponsored a dance from
which proceeds were turned over to the local Red Cross;
while town council, after accepting the application of W. H.
Kay for deportation, sought to ease serious community
unemployment by having a link between highways 26 and 28
built through Rivers: between forty and fifty persons
registered for unemployment relief here in one week. And it
was an adult crowd that gave expression to a disregard for
law and order by defying special police directives on the
occasion of Hallowe'en.

The times were reflected by a shrinking in the number
of fraternities, cancellation of the annual fair, acceptance of
wood and farm produce as payment on accounts.
Yet, through fraternal and other organizations, a sense
of balance was maintained: an L.O.B.A. -promoted musical
festival and elocution contest, district assistance toward a
school band, a second annual Elks' outing for community
children of all ages (there were some fair foot-race displays
by mothers, awards for the best teeth and most warts), and
a golf-club-sponsored masquerade ball. On the dominical
side, Pentecostal and evangelical groups held occasional
meetings; the former Methodictchurch building was .lifted
from its second foundation and attached to Rivers United,
pulpit of which found a new occilpant in the Rev. J: Dunnett
BA, while St. James' parishioners accorded a welcome to the
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Rev. E. L. Williams - the latter's appointment coinciding
with a visit of that parish's first ordained minister, the Rev.
S. D. Thomas, now a resident of California.

Coincidences marked that twelvemonth which brought
an illustrated' lecture on Fort Churchill by the Hon. D. G.
McKenzie, a visit from Hudson Bay missionary the Rev. S.
A.Martin, and a· Churchill assignment for electrician Clarence
Folson "which. is quite an adventure at this stage of tl1.e
game.'!

. There were other parallels, all connected with Rivers'
"firsts": Engineer Alex McGillivray, who piloted the initial
passenger train into this port, lost his life aboard a
locomotive· in Alberta; an automobile-truck crash near
Portage la Prairie took the life of Rivers yards earliest carequipment head, Ed. Hacking - and Delbert Baker,
proprietor of the :town's first picture theatre, revisited these
,scenes, even as tb.e community's original auctioneer and
.mun1cip;:tJ; clerk, Oharles Howard, turned his face to new
horizon~. ;" .
"f

; Such the year Witnessing erection of a Ukrainian
'association ''ha:llwhich opened with an afternoon dinner and
a' night of frolic:' the' season that saw Rivers' Pioneer House
reduced to a lowly cow-shelter. It brought as latest Alexandra
hotel manager C. J. Collingwood, a barber replacement in
HOWl1rd:Rigginsoil., 'a'Conservative candidate nomination in
'Dr; ·G, R; D. LyOn':"":':'" and a federal appointment for one of this
division's earliest railroaders, Arthur McNamara, as assistant
deputy minister of public works. It beheld the third
.,unsuc;cessful try,on the part of civic candidate Arthur John,son, to take the chief"magistrate's chair from Mayor Duns.,more,

.There were final farewells, with the passing of Vernon
'G. Vining, resident here since 1917:' of John Piercy, former

Pendennis district farmer; of Mrs. William Harvey, citizen of
Riverssihce retiring from her 1879 homestead, many years
before.
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1932
.

IVERS' Airfield beacon ceased to rotate when, on
March 31st, 1932, Canada's airmail service came to an
end; It was not only light dimmed, locally, for railroad
curtailment had affected numerous. families. Now the
·legislative . voice of William Ivens, Qne-timeMethodist
minister, was heard concerning lay-offs:' "The town. of
Rivers," he said, "was being left in a .desperate situation,
and an extraordinary appeal might be expected any date
from residents of the town."
To migrating thousands, empty structllres anywhere
offered a harbour: it mattered not that mu:q.icip.~l!tieswe:r:e
already hard-pressed looking after their own inhabttants.
Town fathers were concerned: unused and vacant premises
must come down! One of the earliest to be demolished was
the Orth building; some Fifth avenue residences followed.
,Civic authorities' next move was to 'supply power .~tc()fit
price (with a small. monthly minimum pill) toullemploye!'l
consumers of electricity; thE) .business tax rate saw a onethird, reduction. Scholastically, teachers . were .offered ,. Ti:..
engagement on a reduced salary basis. A..welfare committee,
formed .under·the presidency of the Rev.. E. L. Williams,
·solie,ited clothing, provisions'. 9-11d cash donations . . : Here·';in sub-zero weather - a subject for deportation escap.E\d his
escort at the station: found at the home of John Solimka,
where he had asked to warm himself, the man was taken
away.

.... ; ..

"

But if money was scarce, efforts to promote circulation of that commodity were not lacking: an Anglican Young
Peoples' entertainment (featuring Alex. Whyte's orchestra),
a Community'club concert'(highfightedby th€l1egerdemain of
district-educated George Thorman), a presentation ml!-rkLng
the debut of the newly-organized school band, the s~coftq
annual L:O.B.A. musical (with sixty entries requiring thr~~
seSSions) and the ninth annual elocution contest of that s~n1e
Qrder, together with a resumed agricultural society exhibi-tion, .saw money change hands. There were, in addition,
other . attractions such as the twenty-first anniversary
celebration of Friendship Rebekah··.lodge and a women's
institute.,.sponsored achievement day.

ao

More than passing was the interest with the discovery
of a midnight burglary at Wareham Bros. meat market:
looters hadn't bothered removing a ladder employed to gaiR
entry, otherwise the bre,ak-in might have gone undiscovered,
at the weekend. And more than usual excitement attended
the news that the Jack Bartletts had been presented with
twin daughters.
At such a time, Death removed Percy H. Neville, for
Jourteenyears railway locomotive foreman here. To fill that
post came J. P. Sproule - his arrival coinciding wjth the
replacement of Rod. Copland by Cecil Munro in the local
'financial house, the departure of familiar neighbors Mrs. V.
G. Vining and daughter Gewn, Barbara and Gwen Anker, for
homes across the sea, and political activities in which Dr.
Lyon was opposed by the Hon. D. G. McKenzie.
But interest in the forthcoming provincial election
suffered in the sudden death of this community's practitioner.
Full military honors were accorded the late physiciim. Three
weeks later, the medical practice passed to Dr. E. W.
Spencer.
To this place from North Battleford, Sask., for final
rest beside the husband who had preceded her in 1917, came
the remains of Mrs. Emily Baker, one of Rivers' earliest
arrivals. Here; former pastor S. A. and Mrs. Martin placed a
church memorial window for their sons Wallace and Malcolm:
the· symbol was unveiled by Earl McFadden and Robert
McKenzie. It was here that Mrs. Emelyn Dyer, pioneer of '81
and a Rivers resident the last eight years of her life, died as
the Christmas season began.

THE STORY OF RIVERS -
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1933

IVERS began its third decade as an incorporated
town while talk of total railroad amalgation swept
the nation. Here, citizens and ratepayers gathered at
a public meeting out of which came a resolution recommending to government and senate that "failure to protect railway employees in an attempt to ease the financial burdens
of the railroads will inevitably lead to....creation of new
burdens in other quarters; that railways co-operate for the
•
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purpose of eliminating wasteful rivalries, conserve expenses
. . . .safeguard railway employment... .and thereby the
financial stability of cities, towns and villages affected in
their ability to keep up paynlent of already-incurred school
and municipal bond issues .... That our local relief condition
would be greatly increased by any amalgamation of the
railways as we now have seventy-four members of families
on direct relief who had been wage-earners in the railway
employ." The resolution was also endorsed by the local
board of trade.
And Council. with many demands regarding hospital
accounts of citizens unable to pay their own, asked Rivers
Hospital Aid to assume future infirmary bills chargeable to
the town (under provisions of the act affecting municipal
responsibility), then ordained that inhabitants desirous of
hospital admission for any treatment must first obtain
sanction (to be presented to hospital authorities) of the local
health officer: the "Aid" offered to defray such accounts up
to $100.
And while welfare board administrators were heartened by donations from the Canadian Legion, Community club
and Old Timers' association, and district inhabitants began
enquiring into the merits of this province's first municipal
doctor scheme (at Rapid City), civic fathers barred further
gasoline pumps on Main street and Second avenue, accepted
the offer of a ratepayer whose. property would. be exchanged
for fare to her home back in England but denied another's
request for deportation since the proposer had acquired
Canadian citizenship. The town body and its rural
counterpart lost no time, following presentation of a
petition relative to a municipal medical plan, in taking steps
toward inaugurating such a system: for the first time in
years, interest attended nomination day proceedings. One
week later, a municipal doctor vote opened the door to a
new era. In Rivers, the measure was favored 94-14; forDaly,
the count was 173 in favor, 79 against.
The intervening months did not lack, entertainmentwise: Rebekah lodge talent and that of associated Oddfellows
combined to present "Cyclone Sally"; Community club
players twice. performed "The miost Bird" (the second time
in aid of welfare board funds); three offerings of old-country
stagers and early-day Rivers residents in Arthur Fuller and
the Doreen Sisters, plus a local cast of fifteen little girls
(with St. James' church funds benefitting from the third
appearance) and the tenth annual L.O.B.A. elocution contest
(attracting twenty-seven entries), received patronage. Newly92

opened Clear Lake holiday resort - while appealing to some
Rivers residents - found local competition in the near-by
bathing facilities: donations from the Elks' lodge, together
with weekly "bees" of volunteer workers, furthered development of the warm-weather oasis which had seen initial
efforts expanded theron three years before; and the beach
grew in popularity.
Yet was the same interval attended by changes
affecting Rivers' population as names of long-standingWills, Lyon, Tiltman, WilSO:l, Mott and Walker - ceased to
be associcated with this community.
And there were households that knew transition
through the Great Remover's call to Mrs. Robert J. Hill,
whose residence dated back almost a quarter-century; to
Ernest J. Forman, early corporation clerk, mayor and
business man who had watched Rivers' beginnings; to Mrs.
G. W. Foster, mother of new-born twins.

THE TOWN OF RIVERS -
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1934

HE peoples' representatives decided, at the inaugural
meeting of 1934, to build a skating rb:;: between
First and Second avenues on Columbia street - a
matter which again came up for consideration eight nonth3
later. It was not that tOW"l fathers hadforgottcll, but the
material things in life were hard to come by. And during
those passing seasons, councillors had burned mU'2h midnight
oil while putting some teeth in the dog bylaw (raising to $10
the levy on large, vicious breeds, about which various timid
citizens complained), taking proceedings to collect arrears
of taxes against thre9 business properties, ordering
dismantlement of the old Bijou theatre, applying (to board
of trade promptings) for a new post office under the federal
government public works program, dealing with the location
of some town-based relief camp buildings and three bids to
lease the corporation-owned livery barn, ordering stop signs
for erection at certain intersections and removal of what
Korman block brickwork did not earlier crash into the street
at a moment when human traffic was light. At such a time
the civic body gave approval to an open-air skating arena.
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That twelvemonth witnessed establishment of several
enterprises: a cream route by Elliott Bros. and a fuel business
by John Clark, an insurance agency by Albert Wareham and
an oil dealership by C. D. Card; moving picture enterainment
was provided by Harry Beltz, and then Alfred Maxwell. The
period was attended by 'sentiment as "old boys" contested
their curling .skill (in which. C. W. Angel disposed of James
Taylor, S. A. Mills accounted for J. C. Cousins - and Mr.
Angel trimmed Mr. Mills to take top honours) and interest
in a snowmobile built by Frank Taylor (it could "romp over
the snow-covered prairie at hair-raising speed"); it brought
a pi'omise of all possible Canadian National railways
assistance to the board of trade, but curtailment of van routes
by the school board: it was marked by the withdrawal of
barber Jack Irwin and introduction of Thomas Zeliska to
the town's oldest tonsorial chair, the retirement (perhaps one
of the earliest locally-recorded) of railroader J. J. Gregory
and the arrival of another North American Lumber Co.
manager in Ray J. A b e l . '

In sporting circles, one of the year's most outstanding
events was a baseball club-sponsored queen contest won by
that organization's own candidate, Helen Lindsay, over six
other contestants. In entertainment, .several stage attractions
were presented, one. of which, a W .. I. promotion, sa.w "Feed
the Brute" voted of drama festival quality; another in annual
concert attractions was offered by Alex Whyte and orchestra.
In church affairs, a Rivers United contribution of missionary
worth was made by Alice McFadden, while ten years as
organist brought recognition to· Edythe Mitchell - both
events shortly following induction of the Rev. Wesley Harland
and the turning down of two calls by St. James' rector E. L.
Williams who preferred to toil for his little flock. .. and the
local welfare board.

And this was a year in which further links with Rivers!
lengthening past were broken with the deaths of Robert
Wilkinson (the town's earliest blacksmith, member of the
first school board and initial police magistrate) at Unity,
Sask.; of railway postal clerk W. J. Leslie (who brought the
first Grand Trunk Pacific-conveyed bag of mail into Rivers)
at Winnipeg; of W. A. Webster (original car dealer here) in
Brandon; and Roy Stimers (one-time ace ticket salesman)
in the provincial capital.
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1935

IVERS began a new year to the accompaniment of
Arctic-like weather, constant sub-zero temperatures
and ever-deepening snows. Amid such conditions,
fire brigade members earned their "call-money" by dragging
the chemical engine to a Fourth avenue domicile - and then
finding the flames under control. Momentarily, the elements
retreated, allowing inhabitants to attend a free ice carnival
at the open-air rink. But the lull was brief: March came in
announced by a blizzard that wrought snowdrifts ten feet
high; traffic of all kinds halted. Just five months later, a
Saturday night wind of cyclonic proportions swept across
the district: it lasted but a few minutes - but in that time
chimneys fell, electric power poles crashed, telephone lines
and roofs were damaged, a town barn was wrecked and one
end of the railway roundhouse blown out.

,"
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In that interim, a post office for Rivers was mentioned
in Dominion government estimates (and a site selected upon
which to erect a public building); local rod and gun club
efforts secured 250,000 picl,erel fry (liberated in the nearby
river) and some 200 pheasant eggs (in lieu of adult ring-necks)
for distribution and hatching; a fund-raising orchestra
contest was sponsored by the board of trade in an effort to
help district stage talent compete at the provincial drama
festival; and. the silver jubilee celebration of the reigning
British monarch's accession to the throne observed (an
occasion marked by a parade taking the exact route in reverse
of the first march ever held here for the memorial service to
Edward VII). It was a period in which Septimus B. Conyers
Hardy (who had opened a photograph studio here a quartercentury earlier) died just six weeks after his railway
superannuation and John Irwin entered the institute for the
blind; when death came to Mrs. Jemima Lindsay whose
Rivers residence dated back to 1913, to septuagenarian
Duncan D. Turney, and to more-recent arrival Mrs. W. W.
McLean. The interval brought the resignation of this area's
first municipal practitioner, Dr. E. W. Spencer, who was
succeeded by Dr. W.Carleton.
The warm-weather season that saw repairs and
alterations to former Thompson property as another site for
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Memorial to
dead' of two world wars was
raised by publicliIUbscription, ill~ividual contributions and organizational efforts. Permanent control
and care of the mQnument and grounds has been
passed over to the Rivers Branch, Royal Canadian
Legion.
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A LAST . .. A FIRST

ABOVE, the elevator-type coal-dock that replaced earlier versions of
locomotive fueling stations. This one remained in use locally until
railroad dieselization was completed. BELOW: the first building
expressly constructed for use as a service station was that erected iD.
1930 by George Mitchell.

;:.

Rivers and district celebrated Canada's Diamond Jubilee in 19.27. One of the
most outstanding events of the day Was the Calithumpian Parade headed by Fenian
RebilIion veteran, Sam McGlinch.

.:
';

;
1

the conducting of corporation affairs, also witnessed the
start of constru~tion 011 a new post at the corner of Second
and Columbia with postmaster-mayor R. N. Dunsmore turning the first sod. A return to cooler days was attended by
council acceptance of a $60-yearly-rental for the civic-owned
livery barn, a board of trade amateur program that packed
the LO.O.F. hall and the departure for New York of Rose
Luchuk, Rivers' first graduate nurse to take post-study outside Canada. At such a season, Mrs. Edith Setter, member
of the W.L, welfare board and other community organizations,
died, victim of infantile paralysis. This the year witnessing
the further railroad transfers of the James Blake, J. P.
Sproule and A. E. Hedberg families - and plans to withdraw the twenty-five-year-old Canadian Bank of Commerce
facilities.

THE STORY OF RIVERS -

1936

EWSPAPER reference to an Old-Home Week was
made as Rivers entered upon the thirtieth eve of its
founding: it came on the silver jubilee occasion of
Friendship Rebekah and Excelsior L.O.B.A. lodges - shortly
after this community's memorial service to the late King
George V, and just before theIfe was removed what remained
of the rink beside which the first-such tribute had been paid
to the memory of a dead monarch one-quarter contury
earlier.

,

-.- ..
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But the" re-union suggestion went unheededpossibly because, at the moment, efforts were being directed
toward creating a curling rink fund (cribbage tournaments,
introduced by hotellier James Collingwood, became popular
money-raising features), preparation of two stage productions
(one of which was written and directed by Mrs. Ann Shipley,
wife of recently-transferred railway locomotive-foreman
George Shipley, and the other under the supervision of W. G.
Wilkes), and junior participation in a musical festival
(followed by lauding in the public prints of the boy-prodigy,
Billy Radcliffe, who played upon a tiny violin made by his
father). It was a time when C. D. Card applied for a patent
regarding his device to record tire pressure (a dashboard
attachment that showed when any tire was in need of air),
when the Rev. E. L. Williams responded to a call from south
of the border (his place on the welfare board being taken by
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Mrs. J. W. Hanlon), and school trustees considered instituting
a grade twelve classroom.
Nor did journalistic refence to the nearby river, which
had been quietly renamed the Minnedosa, create a stir such
as the neighboring town of Rapid City was experiencing possibly due to provincial election activities in which E. E.
Grant received a preliminary Liberal Progressive candidate
bid, to a mid-summer demand by railway and telephone
companies for every available man, to an airplane that was
hauled to Foster's Garage for repairs (after being damaged
in take-off from the airfield), to the opening (sans ceremony)
of the new post office - or the first circus to visit these
parts in a decade. It was at the last-named moment a tie
with the equine past saw disruption as "Sandy" (accorded
occasional newspaper paragraphs during his long career
when, as a grocer's delivery horse, he decided to indulge in
some race-track tactics - which greatly inconvenienced
charge d'affairs W. W. Grummett, one of the earliest
pursuers), cousin to some Cree's cayuse, died, drawing the
short epitaph: "Sandy has earned a place in horse-heaven
where meadows are luscious."

A five-year period had seen Rivers' population move
downward from 724 to 663: ebb, stronger than flow, continued
with the departure of the R. M. Tucker, William Stevenson,
JohnClark and C. D. Card families for other fields; the retirement here of Pend ennis pioneer Percy Hays and the arrival
of Anglican clergyman the Rev. E. J. Whiting ----.: these as
the new telephone office carrle under the supervision of its
second chief operator, Miss Ethel Anderson; as M. L.
Cumming took over management of the North American Co.
yard from R. J. Abel, as G. B. Poole acquired the H. R.
Moxley confectionery business, as civic fathers accepted a
$5 monthly-rental for the corporation-owned livery barn and citizens, generally, applauded the start of construction
on a Rivers-Forrest highway.
And this same twelvemonth witnessed severing of
early-day links with the passing of Charles Tufts, Mrs. J. C.
Cousins and Mrs; R. N. Dunsmore. Earthly trails ended, too,
for pioneer builder George Korman, in Brandon; for John
Partington, veteran railroad engineer and charter member of
Rivers' Mt. Sinai Chapter,and Mrs. H. A. King, first worthy
matron of Excelsior L.O.B.A. lodge, in Edmonton.
And it brought, during its final weeks, the fourth
British monarch this community had known.
Edward VIII had abdicated: George VI reigned in his
stead.
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OR the first time in its history, Rivers was without
a curling rink ("even those who play their game in
the waiting-room are lost") as the year 1937 got
way. Rock-and-broom devotees were determined such
lack should not exist, another season. And while civic fathers
ordained that no town-owned houses would be rented to
anyone not self-supporting, granted an unemployment petition
the raise in relief allowance it sought, applied to the railway
commissioners for an overhead bridge at the "Bell Crossing"
and made a request that the Rivers-Forrest highway be
extended from the town's eastern to most westerly limits,
the year-old curling club building fund began growing as
donors (encouraged by president Alfred Wareham) offered
their dollars. By June, numerous volunteer workers had
devoted many off-hours to the structural part of the enterprise; later, waiting-room facilities were added - about
which time a ladies committee sponsored a dinner on the
club's behalf. And the zealots realized their desire as another
cold season began: the two-sheet ice-palace opened
ceremoniously, with Mayor Dunsmore throwing the first
rock.

It was during the year's early weeks that plans were
made for a c6rona~:on celebration with schools, town and
i'ural bodies participating: to mark the occasion, a cairn
would be built (each Rchool student chOOSing a stone for this
permanent memorial); but while the May weather turned
unpleasant (necessitating some program changes), the event
was made memorable through the summary use of radio as
a means of bringing a monarch's coronation message,
entertainment of trans-continental train passengers by the
school band, free attractions and a big bonfire at night
. . . . One month later, atmospheric disturbances interfered
with the annual sports day program, but although skies
cleared after the storm, the day was well-advanced and final
games were called because of darkness. The elements were
congenial, however, for school graduation exercises held in
the Oddfellows' hall where some eighty students, parents
and guests attended a banquet: there the grade eleven
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prophecy was given by Norman Grummett, with valedictory
by Donald McPherson; the grade twelve prediction was
voiced by Bernice McLaughlin, the farewell by Albert
Wareham jr. Twelfth-grade student Douglas Morrow was
chairman.
The twelvemonth saw Anglican church honors paid to
septuagenarian Charles W. Angel and organist Alice Tufts,
drama festival honors to Rivers players for their "Country
Slickers" presentation -- and generous district response to
.a call from drought-stricken Saskatchewan communities for
vegetables, together with a United church "drive" for clothing,
bedding and books to be distributed among the dried-out
areas of the neighboring province. It brought nocturnal
visitation to several local business places - among them,
the post office, where an attempt was made to open the safe:
a search for· money in the newspaper office earned for the
interloper the title, "champion optimist of this generation."
. Nor did the year pass without the breaking of further
early-day links, Death claimed Mrs. William Crittenden (who,
as a small girl, had taken part in the community's first
Christmas. concert); lawyer John H. Couch, resident since
1911, and Nicholas Bondaluk, arrival of 1909.

There were continuing changes, with the departure of
pioneer merchant-tailor Lorenz Wiegand for Transcona, of
Miss Lottie Warren an:d Ronald Warren for England, of
George Shipley for an Ontario posting; with the sale of the
A. D. Aitken blacksmith shop to newcomer George E. Jeliff,
demolition of a residence once known as Second avenue's
"Blue Store" opening of a Chinese restaurant in the former
Wiegand building; with the arrival of F. C. Parsons as railway
locomotive foreman _.- and a "first" in the annals of St.
James' church as rector E. J. Whiting acquired a life-partner.
At such a time, Dominion airway engineers selected a
nearby site of forty acres to be used as an emergency· airfield
in connectioll with a prospective cross-Canada air service:
the contract for grading, surfacing and fencing of Rivers
Intermediate Aerdrome was awarded to John A. Dyer jr.,
Frank D. Taylor and Edgar O. Stewart - this, while regional
inhabitants daily became more aware of dictatorial utterances
across the seas.
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1938

OR a large part of some four decades, Daly council
meetings had been held in Wheatland: only when
corporation clerk John A. Dyer retired to Rivers did
this become the seat of rural municipal government. Here,
early in January 1938, Mr. Dyer's almost half-century of
service .was reviewed by co-workers who presented the pioneer
inhabitant and former metropolitan (London) police. officer
with tokens of esteem and appreciation. Then, as Spring
returned to the land, the aged secretary-treasurer passed on.
It was his son, William T., who became clerk of the
corporate body which, soon after, acquired the former bank
building for its headquarters - the latter move following a
nocturnal visitation to town and rural offices (wherein
unsuccessful attempts were made to open a strong-box) just
one week prior to the death in Winnipeg of Harry Gasten,
one of Rivers' earliest restaurant operators, at the moment
civic fathers ordered demolition of that three-decade-old
landmark.

..
This the interim when (as a relief project) a water line
[or fire protection was laid· from the railway yard to Second
avenu~~ wh~n c~unclI (urged by theboard of ,trade) prepar~d
a bylaw prohibiting sale of milk and other dairy products
exc'ept those' fl'0m govermnent-tested cattle, .when a
'meteorological sevice· was instituted· at Rivers Intermediate
Airport, and hotellier C. J; Collingwood made history as the
first autoist to drive across the new overhead bridge. The
period brought the university graduation of this community's
'.'initial·, miriing engineer, in native-born Michael Messel; a
:sports day primary, in a travelling midway; the brief visit of
a Saskatoon musical aggregation featuring Charles Howard,
'one of this area's earliest entertainers. It witnessed further
recession among local railway employees as they·· departed
for other points and an exchange of station agents when R.
C. Bowman replaced J. H. Young.
.
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There were other exchanges, as the year progressed Dr. C. M. Thomas taking over the municipal medical duties
of Dr. M. Carleton, the United and Anglican pulpits of the
Revs. W. Harland and E. J. Whiting respectively going to the
Revs. W. R. Donogh and G. M. Armstrong - the latter's
introduction coinciding with the visit of Hereford, England's
A. G. Christmas through whose influence, just thirty years
before, the first local place of worship had been built. It was
to this centre tennis honors came through the winning of
interzone games and division playoffs by Mrs. N. Tivy,
Constance Offen and Mary Tivy; J. J. Morrow, R. Sharp and
Douglas Morrow.
,Lillian ,Piercy'ii? illness as a little girl, nineteehyea:rs
before, was something from which she never fully recovered.
,With, the loss of her parents, she found a home beneath the
roof of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hogben whose care for the invalidorphan, became an unforgettable object lesson. , Lillian was
twellty-nine wh,en she, diE;ld. ,
'
An,d' there 'were 'other final transitions that came to
Mrs. L. Wiegand who had ended three decades of residence
here to live in Transcona only a few months earlier; to Joseph
,L.' Kyes;' businessman" since 1"907; to Nicholas Chernos,
--railroad arrival of that same year; and to retired 'seventy,nine:r~ Williar,n' Harvey: :"
'
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HE King is coming!
Press and radio reports'of ever-deepening international
import were momentarily pushed aside as news spread,
d
the early weeks of 1939, that for the ,first time in
history a'reigning British monarch was to visit Canada. The
itenerary had been arranged and the ,Royal Train would
,proceed westward over "Canadian Pacific lines, to return by
Canadian National Railways. A brief stop was scheduled at
Brandon."
In' Rivers,'representatives of council and board of
trade set up a royal visit committee to request that the train
bearing Their Majesties' King George VIand Queen Elizabeth,
'stop'at this point 'Sunday, ,June 4. The petition was granted
~' and 'plans were made relative to school' children participation, ' together with a memorial 'service which would follow
the royal visitors' departure:
'
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A change of plans (wherein train-arrival time was set
back an hour) failed to dampen the enthusiasm of some
fifteen thousand persons, many of whom began gathering at
the railway depot prior to the dawn: long before 6 :00 a.m.,
truckloads of children and hundreds of automobiles (which
had travelled throughout the night from northern Manitoba
and Saskatchewan pOints) were pouring into Rivers to join
other hundreds being roused from a few hours of church and
public hall slumber.
But a great silence fell over the crowd as the royal
coaches stood in front of the station; then a sigh, and a
mighty roar arose: the train was moving when the King,
clad in dressing-gown, appeared on the receding coach platform, to wave his greeting.
On the new overhead bridge, just outside town, RCMP
officers were tight-lipped as a family of farm children waved
their flags at the speeding train below them: they had missed
seeing their King and Queen because of a broken-down car,
but Their Majesties' Canadian law guardians permitted the
temporary "no-man's land" to become a youthful point of
vantage. . . . Nor was it given to jeweller L. Marsh or 1880
Winnipeg-to-Rapid City oxen-freighter Percy Hays to see the
royal visitors, for the Great Remover had called first.
At such a time, two local landmarks disappeared. Fire,
which destroyed the Robert J. Hill property on Fourth avenue,
also threatened three adjoining dwellings occupied by Mi'.
and Mrs. Thomas Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wareham arid
J. Lenhardt, from which furniture was removed as a safety
measure; on Main street, the site of Rivers' earliest laundry
(one-time butcher shop, cleaning and pressing establishment,
and a barber shop) was razed ---..: an interval bringing other
business section changes as G. Howard White took over the
T. Zeliska tonsorial parlor, as S. R. Bigelow acquired the
Dyer Bakery, and as one Fred Rebenchuk began shoe and
harness shop operations: a season witnessing the retirement
of railroader W. G. Thomas and the election of W. I. Stewart
as golf club president, the re-naming of Rivers Community
club the Rivers Tennis club (with Mrs. N. Tivy as president,
E. Leveille as vice-president and Ruth McKenzie as secretarytreasurer) and the continued departure of local youth for other
horizons.
An Old Timers' association picnic (wherein, a newspaper
contributor stated, such men as Valentine Schmidt, James
Taylor, J. C. Cousins, William Audet and Thomas· Parker
ran the one-hundred-yard dash in about five minutes) and reintroduction of moving picture entertainment (by W. L. Parkin
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of Glenboro) provided asides for residents who knew increasing disquiet as the year advanced --:- concern that mounted
with the passing summer days: and then, suddenly, the
tension snapped. War with Germany had come - again!
With that intelligence came news that the S. S. Athenia
had been torpedoed: a passenger aboard the vessel, homeward-bound after a short visit to former haunts in England,
was Mrs. Alfred Richardson. Her evacuation to a haven in
Ireland was followed, a fortnight later, by her arrival home:
the. Thespian of· many a local stage drama had never
experienced plaudits like those awaiting her as she stepped
from the train here, just one week after newspaper announcements to the effect that Rivers-reared Ted Tyerman had left
his job in the Ontario mining centre of Sudbury to don a
uniform and a former community practioner, Dr. M. A.
Grimth (who served in an earlier world conflict) had died in
Saskatchewan. There were echoes of a quarter-century before
when John Beltz, whose youthful trilling of soldier songs had
earned for him the sobriquet "Tipperary," enlisted. Accepted
by the Royal Canadian Air Force were Albert Wareham jr.
and Lorne Forman.
The ensuing weeks saw formation of a local Red Cross
br;;J,.IlGh and a St. John Ambulance corps; witnessed the
Anglican church's first double-wedding (John Bellamy and
Margaret V. Laurier, Edgar O. Stewart and Dorothy E.
Bellamy the participants) and another ceremony conducted
according to Greek Orthodox rites (Alex. Geral and Lena
:i\1essel the contracting parties) just prior to a change of
pulpjt there between the Revs. S. B. Guille and G. M.
'Arillstrong; marked the resignation of R. N. Dunsmore from
,a fourteen-year mayorality and twenty-seven year postmastership respectively - followed by the acclammation
installation of E. E. Grant as chief magistrate and the selection
(from among numerous applicants) of G. M. Henderson as
keeper of the mails ... and acquiring of the Four Star house
of entertainment by newcomers Messrs. Musgrove and Noble.
At such a time D. W. Anderson was elected to town council
over opponent F. D. Taylor.
By coincidence, the tendering of a corporation banquet
to the retiring mayor occurred the same seven-day that his
post office successor found the federal premises somewhat
awry after nocturnal visitors had entered the place.

And such the twelvemonth that brought final transition, at Oregon City, Ore., to retired pastor S. A. Martin and,
in Winnipeg, to Mrs. A. W. Johnson, a Rivers bride of 1910.
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EATON'S
".,

. . . Young, ourselves, in the west, back
in 1907, when Rivers - the first link in
a new steel path to the Pacific Coast was born.
Since that now far-off dawn, the namt:
EATON'S has been a household name in Rivers as in every other community
that arose along "the G.T.P."

And more than one Rivers' son and
daughter has joined the big EATON'S
family in various Company stores across
Canada . . . Some are still with us, even
to the second generation.

EATON'S extends best wishes to residents of Rivers as they re-unite with
former citizens on this golden jubilee
occasion . . . May every memory of this
"Back - Home" season be one of utmost
pleasure and joy.

EATON'S of CANADA

DISTANT

HORIZONS

AND UNEXPLORE:D TRAILS HAVE ALWAYS
AP~E,ALEp,rQ THE;:. HUMAN, RkCE; FARrAWAY FIELDS HAVE EVERBEEN GREENER.
Yet, somewhere down the long road,
we find ourselves harkening back to other
times-suddenly longing to see again once- familiar faces and almost' forgotten places.

Of such desires were born "back-home"
re-unions similar to this occasion marking
'Rivers' Goiden Jubilee.
.
Oanadian .National Railways hQpes that
all participants will enjoy the renewing of
old friendships and even happier memories
in. the years ahead.

A

COMPLETE

TRAVEL

SERVICE

Welcome Home

1913
1963

We wish all former residents of Rivers joining
with old friends and neighbors on this Golden
Jubilee occasion a successful re-union.
. . . . And may every memory of this 50th
Anniversary Celebration be a happy one - to
live on in the hearts of one and all.

PERTH'S
CLEANEJtS and LAUNDERERS
1215 Rosser Ave.

Brandon, Man.

SERVING RIVERS ...
DOWN
· ......... : ..

THROUGH
THE YEARS ...

A Golden Jubilee I
What finer way to cel~brate such an
occasion than by meeting with the friends
and neighbors of yesteryear, to renew old
ties and relive other days?
May this season be one of cheer and
good fello,wship , . . the sincere wish of

•
RIVERS

Medical
CLINIC
HERE'S A

CHEERY RE-UNION
greeting, to present and past
citizens of Rivers at this
Golden Jubilee season
from

Modern Dairies Ltd.
MILK, CREAM, COrrTAGE OHEESE
TOPSY CHOCOLATE DRINK
BLUE BOY
Fourth & College

ICE CRE,AM
. " ,,"."'_

Brandon, Man.

Greetings . . .

HAPPY
RE-UNION!

and best wishes
from
Rivers'

We extend a warm welcome and best wishes to
all old friends and former

one
and

townspeople as they
gather with us to

only

celebrate

T
CROSS
W
N

Rivers' 50th
Anniversary

DRIVE-INN

•

Salutations
to the Citizens and former

',"

Stay as long as you

Residents of the Town of

wish .... and come

Rivers

back, soon!.

Jubilee occasion.

..

•

on

this

Golden

May the joys of re-union
be as unfading flowers in
your garden of memories.

MITCHELL'S
AUTOMATIO

LAUNDRY

•

AND DRY-CLEANING

Clark
Leatherdale

2nd AVE. JUST EAST
OF MAIN ST.

FUNERAL HOME
Brandon, Man.

CONGRATULATIONS TO RIVERS:-'
AND DISTRICT

on

50 YEARS OF PROGRESS
. . WE ARE PROUD TO SHARE IN
THE DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURE:
IN THE RIVERS DISTRICT AND kCROSS
WESTgRN CANADA.
PIONEERS IN CHEMICAL WEED CONTROL
HEADQUAR:fERS FOR AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS
AND MACHINES FOR THEIR ApPLICATION

Reid Spearin -

Congratulations

to

Rivers

Rivers

ON YOUR

GOLDEN JUBILEE

*.

*

:~~::: ::: :::'?::~ :"::::::::::::::
::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

YOUR BRANDON SAFEWAY STORES
536 Rosser Ave.
at Sixth· Street .

. . 7i3~Eighteenth St.
at Van Horne

A. CHAMPAGNE, Manager'.
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NITIAL meetings of town council and school board
had long followed a pattern: re-appointment of
corporation clerk C. H. Gabe and civic teamster John
Stevenson; re-engagement of secretary-treasurer R. G.
Sinclair, caretaker Charles Nowe and truant officer Thomas
Nolan, respectively. But such a procedure was destined to
end when, early in 1940, Mr. Gabe resigned his job for a rural
municipal treasurership near Winnipeg and the local post
went to Daly clerk W. T. Dyer. It was the beginning of many
changes during a six-month period wherein E. J. Ford arrived
to replace M. L. Cumming as North American Lumber
Company manager, when W. A. Creaney came in the interests
of the Alexandra hotel (following acquisition of Rapid City's
more-than half-century old Queen's hostelry by mine host C.
J. Collingwood), and town business facilities were transferred
to the rural municipal office building (even as former corporation headquarters were fitted up -as a restroom in charge of
Mrs. A. Burt) - all preliminaries to a department of national
defence decision to develop nearby Rivers Airport into an air
navigation school.
Almost immediately, war took on a different meaning
to people far removed from the scene of conflict as construction of some thirty buildings (hangars, drill and recreational
halls, officers' and men's quarters, canteens, garages, supply
depot and hospital) to be used by Canadian, New Zealand,
Australian and United Kingdom trainees under Royal
Canadian Air Force supervision, was announced. An
"invasion" of Rivers began - a few "suspicious characters"
being ordered by R.C.M.P. out of town following the burglari104

zing of a local cafe. Agitation for more police protection grew,
soon after, when thugs (possibly believing him to be a store
proprietor) waylaid, beat and robbed J. J. Morrow, late one
Saturday night.
Any remaining district lethargy vanished with a further defence department announcement that seven hundred
novices temporarily stationed at Trenton, Ont., would be
removed to the new Manitoba training center: the first
family to arrive at Rivers in connection with the camp (under
the command of FIt.-Lieut. Miller) was that of FIt.-Lieut. J.
Hone, who accompanied a large contingent of men from the
eastern locale to the Air Navigation School. Almost overnight,
housing accommodation here became non-existent. Now
resident families of long-standing started to share their
homes with newcomers; woodsheds and garages became
living-quarters while granary-like structures towed from
rural areas served as first abodes for many newly-wedded
couples. A July storm didn't help matters: residences were
damaged, windows caved in, the roundhouse roof buckled
and airport construction-crew tents sailed away. Town fathers
-,put men to work transforming the former Second avenue
council ~hamber and old town hall buildings into suites while
offering "a deal" to any contractor taking over the early
Korman block and converting it into living accommodation.
The Alexandra hotel was completely modernized; the entire
secQIid floor of the McKenzie store underwent a metamorphosis.
The interim was further marked by organization of
a war services committee (concerned with providing adequate
recreational facilities for air school personnel) and re-organizing of the local Canadian Legion (under the presidency of
J. W. Hanlon), the delving into real estate by academy caretaker C. Nowe and institution of rental fees for town-owned
suites by civic fathers who granted the first-named body
permission to use the firehall building as a recreational center
and complied with a growing electric light consumers' petition for a meeting with the Manitoba Power Commision (lest
a drain on local power sources cause lamps to grow cold).
It was a period that saw the J. H. Cluff, J. A. Dyer, Emerson
Harbcu'n and Hugh Rea families depart for other scenes and
Charles Bell return to a railroad job amid familiar environs
even as John Solimka ended his days of Company service.
And there were other transitions as Borrowman Bros. took
over the Foster Service Station, as a hairdressing shop was
opened by Violet Gray, and a Second avenue premises (in
turn known as Marshall, Cousins and Sons of England hall)
became the home of "Tailspin Inn."
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The same twelvemonth that witnessed a "first" in St.
James' Anglican church with incumbent the Rev. Stanley
Guille taking as his bride Mabel Vinetta Angus of Hamiota,
saw dramatic honors come to Rivers through the winning of
all top festival awards for stage presentation by W. G. Wilkes
and Mrs. C. M. Thomas (plus individual acting acclaim to the
last-named lady and Hermel Trudell): it saw former community lads Douglas Morrow, Joe Luchuk, W. Tyreman ,and
David Emslie in service uniform; it brought army promotion
to Rivers-born J. Emerson Thompson and British, :navy
commendation to Alfred Carr. A district oldster, Tom Ivory,
once of the Imperial Forces, secured a place in tht;l Home
Guard ranks; Philip Chura, youngest brother of Mrs. Peter
Luchuk, donned khaki. This the period attended by a casualty
report concerning Jack Andrews, son of Rivers' first school
teacher-bride, the former Primrose Haigh,. and Harold M.
Andrews (1913) - and an entreaty of Mr. Guille toward
church non-goers in such desperate times to "apply the ageold remedy for an aching heart, frayed nerves and a careless
world, to themselves."
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EATH swept from local skies, to mark the first Air
Navigation School tragedy, as the year 1941 began:
five Canadians from Ontario and Saskatchewan died
when a plane crashed and burned soon after take-off; just
seven weeks later, four more men ' - one Manitoba and three
Ontarions ~ crashed to their deaths.
Yet again the Grim
Reaper moved across the training centre, snuffing out the
life of a Vancouver trainee who walked into the revolving
propellor of an aircraft: but he failed to claim any victim
when fire destroyed the Fifth avenue home of Hugh Stewart
at an early-morning hour.
At such a time - while sundry citizens of European
birth made applications to legally change their names and
governmental orders forbade sale of gasoline on Sundays Pacific Lodge LO.O.F. closed- down; now, across the way,
James Frame began the building of a new public hall. Such
the moment when town authorities learned that nothing could
be gained by discussing Hydro service to Rivers since the
Commission's wartime policy was not to make any extension
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due to conservation of capital coupled with shortage of
materials. Civic fathers turned to other problems: they
ordered closing of the restroom for a three-month period and
then, bowing to demands, rented the premises for living
quarters; they instituted a 10 :00 p.m. curfew regulating the
street hours of children under fifteen years of age: trailers
and tents dotted the landscape, and occupants thereof were
ordered to pay a $2 monthly scavenging fee - as well as
l:laking arrangements for electric light installation at the
corporation office. The last landmark of its kind, the townowned livery barn, was sold on condition that purchaser
John Sushko would salvage the lumber therein to build two
cottages. In the downtown area, the war services recreational
rooms (furnished by local and outside firms) were officially
opened: half a block distant, cafe proprietor H. W. Russell
pushed his dinner-tables closer together in order that
newcomer Mike Kowalchuk might have working space to
carry ona much-needed watch repair service. Further along
the street, the early Korman block became the business locale
of newcomer-druggist J. A. Gilchrist; across the way, the
one-time Smyth building (fraternal quarters of Masonic,
Oddfellows and other lodges) was acquired by Taylor's
Transfer.

It was a period of war-time "firsts" with the United
church manse wedding of Edmonton's Irene May Montgomery
and Sgt.-Obs. J. L. Gibbon, and the St. James' marital vows
of the Alberta capital's Jean Alexandra McLean Leslie and
Sgt. Obs. D. J. Wright. There were, in addition, unions
between town and district families of many years; of local
sons and brides from elsewhere; between community
daughters and far-from-home service personnel.

The twelvemonth witnessing the air school's first
field day saw the donning of khaki by Rivers-reared Clifford
Gunness, John Gibbings, Fred and Robert Bradt, Reginald
Vining, Lionel Trudell, Joe Kolotylo, George and James
Emslie; Roland, son of Pastor and Mrs. Donogh, claimed a
place. The same period brought naval acceptance of Donald
McPherson; the air arm was chosen by Willard LePage,
Donald Morrow and Harry Parker. World War One veteran
Pte. Charles .Iones re-enlisted.
The selfsame interval brought proud occasions to two
naturalized Canadian families whose sons set forth to take
place in the world. Those young men were Michael Messel
(this area's first university-trained consulting engin~er,
destined for a post in $outh America) and Emil Daniel (who
graduated as a medical doctor). It saw the replacement of R.
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C. Bowman by Howard Ormrod as Canadian National agent
and the departure for other scenes of the James Slevin, John
Charron and Jack Bartlett families. It brought final transition to World War One veteran P. W. Gibbings; to Mrs. Sarah
Roberts, whose residence here dated back to 1909; to Kenneth
T. Vining, arrival of 1920 and victim of a fatal accident in
the railway yards; to Robert J. Hill, one of the first Grand
Trunk Pacific locomotive engineers to have operated out of
Rivers.
And it was an airliner crash that took the life of
Atlantic Ferry Command radio operator Glen McKay, just
two weeks after his marriage to Rivers-born Margaret
Grummett.
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HAT the Rivers district indeed had a big part to play
in the war effort was further impressed upon local
inhabitants with an early 1942 announcement to the
effect that the Air Navigation School would absorb a New
Brunswick counterpart, double its size, and be renamed No.
1 Central Navigation School - the only air station of its
kind under the British Commonwealth Air Training Plan: the
move affected some 2,200 officers and men.
The information came shortly after a raging blizzard
of several days' duration, during which eight-foot snowdrifts
closed roads and disorganized rail service, and heavily-loaded
passenger trains, unable to move, temporarily added to this
town's bulging population - advices following by some weeks
the news that Hong Kong had fallen to overwhelming
oriental forces: two native sons, John and Mike Beltz,
members of the Winnipeg Grenadiers, were Japanese
prisoners-of-war (although such intelligence did not reach
here for ten months; weeks more passed before word arrived
that the last-named' had been killed).
.
Between those periods the Canadian government was
(in a national vote) released from past commitments restricting methods of raising men for military service (at Rivers
polls, 414 favored the measure while 46 opposed it), and
plans were made to train a women's division of the R.C.A.F.
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here. On this front, too, only a few weeks apart, two aircraft
crashes claimed six lives, one of .them local officer PilotInstructor Albert WarehaEl jr. with him died a student pilot
from overseas; the other plane went down during a storm,
taking with it a British Columbia pilot, two men from
Ontario and a fourth frorn Quebec. Illness removed New
Zealander Sgt.-Obs. J. Hardyment who was laid to rest in
the newly-established R.C.A.F. burial plot at Rivers cemetery.
And here it was another Royal New Zealand Air Force officer,
Sgt. Egbert Brian Willis, wed Gloria Sarah Dent of Prince
Albert, Sask .. in a United church ceremony attended by the
groom's class of forty-one countrymen.
The same interval saw Rivers and district-born or
reared Fred Beever, James Stevenson, Percy and Arthur
Bellamy, Fred Taylor, Tom Bradt, Charles E. Wareham, J.
Gilbert Parker, Claude Westwood, garage-partner Clarence
Borrowman and S. R. Bigelow (who disposed of his bakery
business to newcomer S. B. Stephanson) join the army; Hugh
McFadden, Walter Daniel, Charles Stevenson, Jack Greasley,
David Parker, Tom Smith, Glenn McConkey, H. E. Forman,
S. H. Beever, Jim Luchuk and Dr. Emil Daniel (rank of flightlieutenant) began air force training; and Lloyd Moxley, Fred
Kamula and Jack Hanlon (the latter, two years earlier the
first president of Rivers student council) enter the navy. It
marked the return, after a period of service overseas, of Pte.
Alf. Allen; it witnessed participation in the raid on Dieppe by
William Messel and Philip Chura - and the latter's
subsequent death in a German prisoner-of-war camp. Such
the time Mary (Minnie) Shylega made history as the first
local-born girl to join the R.C.A.F. (W.D.) - and almost
immediately after, district-reared Alvaretta McMannis enlisted in the same branch.

To district inhabitants-at-Iarge, the twelvemonth was
made memorable by a Canadian award to W. Grant Wilkes
for contributing to outstanding national drama during the
year, a monster ice carnival and queen contest (when Arcticlike conditionas made untenable in other than heated premises the crowning of Betty Higginson) and - at a time of
acute housing shortage - by the sale of agricultural societyowned buildings (everything from ticket office to chickenshed). It witnessed the closing of the H. W. Russell restaurant
and the moving to larger premises of the J. W. Hanlon grocery
business - together with the introduction of a wartime
prices and trade board ruling concerning work-week store
.hours, curtailed taxi service due to gasoline and tire rationing, and Boxing Day as a regular annual observance.
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The season marked the departure of long-time
residents like John Solimka, David Anderson and Mrs. J. H.
Couch for other scenes; of more-recent' inhabitants Robert
Reshaur and the Rev. S. B. Guille for other fields, and the
. return after a term in northern climes of the R B. Riddick
family. Such the time when, with five candidates for three
council seats, local electors chose B. J. D. Ellis and brothers
Robert and Frank Taylor over brothers Harry and Albert
Wareham.
And the long trail ended for 64-year-old John Lindsay.
a Rivers arrival of 1909 whose retirement years had been
spent at the west coast; for Charles W. Angel, 75, whose
residence dated back to 1909; for Theodore Zaharia, 81, who
first saw this community in its 1907 infancy.

The Story of Rivers -

1943

NCE connected chiefly with railroading the name,
Rivers, had spread far upon the eve of its thirtieth
anniversary as an incorporated town. Religion,
educ'ation, entertainment and medicine had played no little
part in publicizing this prairie community where the collective
chest swelled with pride following the exploits of a former
neighbor by whose courageous action at least eight· lives
were saved in. a St. John's, Newfoundland, holocaust that
claimed ninety-nine victims. Candidate for the George Medal
was RC.A.F. Cpl. G. F. W. (Bill) Lyon who, although injured
himself, lifted eight persons from the dance hall inferno, to
safety: the honor was the second of its kind going to that
family - the young man's father (and former Rivers physician), the late Dr. G. R D. Lyon, having been awarded the
first Royal Human Society Medal in Canada, just prior to the
turn of the century.
At such a time, Rivers-born Dr. A. Marguerite Swan
of Winnipeg was named in the King's birthday honor list as
recipient of the MBE - and Arthur McNamara (early railroader who on occasion had loaned his "type-setting hands"
in the community newspaper office) became director of
national selective service.
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Use of the name, Rivers, continued to spread as this
town saw launched Aid to Russia, Milk for Britain, Chinese
and Greek war relief fund drives - and through enlistment
of native-born sons and daughters now scattered about the
globe, such as Lester James Norton of Rocanville, Sask.;
Stanley Anthony Chopp of Gordon Head, B.C.; Leonard
Higginson, Earle Britton, Jack, Torchy and Pat Tivy of
Edmonton, Alta.; James L. Crawford of Madison, Ga. (U.S,A.);
Elsie Tomiuk (C.W.A.C.) of Winnipeg. Added to these were
local and former regional young people like John Taylor,
Stephen Lusney, Frank Walker, Donald A. Mitchell, Hugh
Stewart, George Burt, Lloyd Dyer, William Dutka, John H.
Piercy, Douglas Parker, Robert McKenzie, Peter Luchuk jr.,
Harry Bate, Walter Czuboka, Albert Goodeve, Kenneth Butler,
Gerald Tucker, Frank Piercy, Kenneth and Albert Radcliffe:
Leonard Harvey and university graduate Robert Tivy offered
their services to the Royal Canadian Navy while Hugh Rea
(veteran of World War One) ioined the Veterans' Guard these at the moment Pte. V. Klassen of the Princess Patricias
paid the supreme sacrifice in Sicily.
This, then, was the locality which four years before
had witnessed the beginning of an air navigation school
renamed No.1 CNS under the command of Group Capt. Alex.
Lewis, that greeted another commanding officer in WingCmdr. W. A. Murray and the newcomer families of railroader
E. Wonnell, garden-expert James Scott, station restaurateur
Fred Karlenzig, truck driver Joe Houben and barber Walter
Chalkman (who set a personal record by clipping sixty-,s even
heads of hair in one day); this the town to which there
returned, after many years absence, the district's earliest
nurse, Jean Johnstone: here, also, to fill a vacant "first
pulpit" came Anglican rector W. A. Champness; here, the
initial marriage vows to an American couple (F/0 George
Ricardo Parks of Pueblo, Colo., and Fawn Ellen Bullock of
San Francisco, California.) were taken in the Roman Catholic
church - this the borough whose elected representatives
replaced the clothing lost by teamster John Stevenson when
the utility wagon caught fire, increased the prices of corporation lots (while ordering that all prospective home-builders
henceforth submit plans before undertaking any construction),
and then cast anxious looks at an unsatisfactory electric
service that offered little hope of improving.
The last-named matter came to a head Friday, August
13th, when the Canadian National Railways power-plant
ceased functioning: radios became silent and picture houses
remained dark while coal oil lamps and candles lighted
shopping places and homes: Hydro authorities responded to
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the emergency call when the railroad company declined to
consider further service. Eight days later, temporary connections had been made with facilities of the Manitoba Power
Commission, which body offered the town $5,000 for its
electric light assets and placed here a service man in Howell
Williams: railroader-electrician J. H. Maxwell, a Rivers
resident of many years, found himself transferred to another
point.

The twelvemonth attended by mercantile section
changes (as Stephanson's Rivers Bakery was acquired' by
newcomer Jesse Rogers, and W. E. Stewart disposed of his
property and fuel business to M. Kowalchuk and H. M. Harvey
respectively) witnessed other, and final, earthly departures:
for death came to quarter-century citizen Walter Parker
(father of five armed forces sons) and to 82-year-old Thomas
Mhers, arrival of 1908. Claimed, in Winnipeg, were early
railroaders Angus N. Tiltman (1909) and 82-year-old James
Cheater; former business man Alex Gunness; Catherine
Hazelwood Suthers, daughter of Rivers' first home-owners,
and (at Sioux Lookout, Ont.,) her mother, 67-year-old Mrs.
Arthur Gould, one-time neighbor to liveryman S. J.
McLennan whose days ended in Edmonton, Alta. In Toronto,
Rivers-born Enid Orth (Mrs. A. Douglas Fry) died following
an automobile accident. And death removed a figure all those
had known here - 86-year-old Sioux Indian chief Charlie
Okupaw who now could roam the happy hunting grounds in
peace.
Such the moment in local history when the women's
division of the air arm gained Violet Shylega, Violet Bowman,
Irene Wonnell, Muriel and Patricia Tyreman.

And this district that drew national news mention
when two trains - one conveying troops, the other carrying
civilian passengers - collided at St. Lazare, and planes from
No.1 CNS were used in transportng the injured to the air
station hospital; when another passenger train halted on the
bridge entering Rivers after wheels of the two rear coaches
left the rails, but without mishap; when Sgt. James Copley
of the Royal Air Force drowned in the waters of the Little
Saskatchewan during a midnight swim; when two planes
crashed a short distance from the training base, carrying
nine men to their deaths - a tragedy almost coinciding with
another wherein a Liberator aircraft was lost in Quebec: one
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of the twenty-four persons who perished was Rivers' LAC
Albert Radcliffe.
E. E. Grant defeated A. W. Johnson in a mayoralty
contest while R. B. Lee and James Frame became new faces
around the civic table the same week that Councillor B. J. D.
Ellis found it necessary to resign. In a by-election, Fred C.
Parsons won over Roy Mitchell to complete a local forum
which, for the first time in the town's history, knew a second
generation people's representative. Like his father before him,
young Mr. Frame could well be expected to prevent tablemates from dozing - and keep the electors happy.

THE STORY OF RIVERS -

1944

ISTORY repeated itself as the year 1944 dawned to
find civic administration facing certain expenditures
on the town-owned traffic bridge and the problem
of a suggested cottage-type hospital. The first-named matter
was referred to the provincial department of public works
(re-conditioning of the "thundering" river-crossing on a fiftyfifty basis); the second occasioned resignation of municipal
doctor C. M. Thomas (who had sought pledges of support from
ratepayers regarding a place which could be used for the lessimportant types of surgery, maternity cases and any
occasional urgent requirement that might save a life) - and
a joint (Rivers-Daly) council resolution to in.vestigate the
feasibility of erecting such an institution here. Five months
later, with the physician's departure (and subsequent
appointment to the army medical corps), this community
found itself without a resident medico for the first time in
its chronology: professional services by graduate nurse
Clarice Beaton became available at the municipal health
office. At the end of another quarter-year, the combined
efforts of two councils had faHed to secure a doctor replacement: attempts were made to obtain a nurse for Miss
Beaton's post. Finally, at the beginning of December, there
came to take over the practitionership, Dr. (Capt.) D. A.
Stewart - an arrival that coincided with the severing of
Rivers Bakery connections by Jesse Rogers who hoped to see
past patronage accorded his successor. But Mr. Rogers didn't
disclose the new master's name (or anything else): for the
second time in its annals, the town was without a baker.
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The twelvemonth (destined to be memorable from the
first day among niblick-users who played a round a golf
while managing to lose a few balls) started on a "new" note
with telephone-staffer Lottie Blandford replacing Olive Mills
as chief operator and Mrs. Molly Nolan taking over the
scholastic truant officer post so long held by her husband.
The year's opening weeks witnessed organization of a local
Red Cross blood donors' clinic (twenty-nine persons attended
the initial session), formation of a cemetery committee
responsible for the care of plots, directing of efforts to put a
recently-established air cadet corps on its financial feet
(through teacup readings at the Canada Railway· News
restauraunt by Mesdames R. G. Higginson and W. Blewitt),
and the opening of a long-needod shoe repair shop by newcomer Tad Hoyak - a time of "firsts": the school board
appointment of Mrs. Margaret McKay, daughter· of early
schoolma'm Mrs. J. A. Grummett, as a tot's tutor; the marriage
performed by the Rev. W. R. Donogh whose daughters,
Gwendolyn Erina, became the bride of P 10 Alfred Hewlett and the beginning of paved streets. The same period kl1ew
surprises - such as the meeting in an overseas military
hospital of former Rivers medico Dr. (Capt.) M. Carleton and
a wounded Pte. Garnet Murray; and on the home-front, a
fire call taking volunteers to the hone of brigade chief James
Frame, promotC:f of c;ommunity care against combustibles.
But certainly the year 1944 was ordained to go down
in Nazi annals as the hour of its greatest loss: Hitler's forces
reeled, the allied world applauded - and this district went
wild. For the six-ton bonb that destroyed the mighty German
battleship Tirpitz h'1d been releaf'!~d by Rivers-born FlO
Walter Daniel. He was awarded the Distinguished Flying
Cross.
And still local and former sons and daughters continued
to augment the armed forces' strength: Clifford Bellamy,
Leslie and Norman Harvey, Reg. and David Luchuk, John
Wareham,R. W. Parker, G. E. Duguid, Gerald Grummett and
Rivers-born George Frame of Edmonton (army); Gordon
Taylor, Earl :McFadden and Rivers-native Arthur Schmidt of
Toronto (air force); Fred Livesey (navy): Margaret Mills and
Ruth Wareham served in the women's division (RCAF); Pearl
Hain, Frances Luchuk and locally-born Janet Frame of
Edmonton took places with the naval arm - these, ~tS casualty lists told of the supreme sacrifices paid overseas by Sgt.
Kenneth Radcliffe and FlO Hugh McFadden (RCAF); by Lieut.
Norman Donogh, Pte. Nelson Vickery and natives Capt. J.
Emerson Thompson and Tpr. William Dutka (Army): the
wounding of Sgt.-Maj. Harry Seaborn and Rivers-born Tpr.
Jack Archambault of Portage la Prairie.... while other hearts
ached when four airmen (among them two members of the
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RAF) died in a plane crash during a local snowstorm; the
sons from beyond the seas were laid to rest here.
...
Yet was this the moment in Rivers' history when trails
ended for :;lome onts numbers - and for other pilgrims long.slnceremo'ved - who had shared both its joys and sorrows.
Thus passed from earthly view 65-year-old John E.
Mitchell (who, of ,all railroad officials transferred elsewhere,
never severed local association nor relinquished the property
holdings acquired in 1908; Joseph Shylega, 61, whose
residence dated back to the town's earliest days; 66-year-old
Mrs. T. W .. Offen, wife of the weekly newspaper publisher,
who had come here as a bride in 1909. Called, as well, were
Rivers' earliest butcher, Arthur Bishop, at Cloquet Minn.;
this town's initial tailor and former councillor, Lorenz
Wiegand, in Transcona; 92-year-old Mrs. Elizabeth Broolzs,
mother of Rivers' earliest Wor:d War One casualty, at Edmonton; Mrs. Leslie Machan (Myrtle Dunsmore), perhaps the first
Rivers-district-born girl to serve on the local scholastic staff,
- in Regina, Sask.; Mrs. Chester Goodell (Bert Arnold), first
. chief operator in Rivers' government-owned telephone building, .at Erwoodj Sask., and 79-year-old William G. C. Rea,
eariy . associate of local ·agricultural society and school
trustee boards.

THE STORY OF RIVERS -

1945

WARENESS that the tides of fortune had indeed
changed came as a new year dawned in Rivers. It was
attended by the appointment of a trade board group
to arrange a V-E Day celebration and the forming of a twelvemember Rehabilitation Committee - launchings almost
coinciding with the death of US President Franklin D.
Roosevelt in whose memory the first service of its kind ever
held here for a citizen of any Republic took place in Rivers
United church, where the Union Jack and the Stars and
Stripes draped the pulpit. Just three weeks later - Tuesday,
May 8th - Germany surrendered unconditionally.
And in that interim, Canadian Legion branch No. 75
tendered a banquet to returned men Tpr. William Malinoski,
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Flt.-Sgt. Glenn McConkey, P 10 Ernest Johnson and Lieut.
'John MacAllister (US Army); the local Red Cross conducted
its thirty-sixth blood donors' clinic, marking acquisition of
1,054 pints of fluid from 1,605 contributors.
The same period brought reports of the supreme
sacrifice paid by Pte. Ronald Warren (soon after being awarded the Military Medal) and FlO Bert Shylega: one of fifty-three
· sailors listed as missing in the loss of Minesweeper 'HMCS
Guysborough was O. B. Konsmo. It saw the return to Canada
; of district natives Pte. Henry Beever and FlO Royden F. Lee
(son of pastor F. W. and Mrs. Lee), and wounded Rivers-born
Ptes. D. W. Anderson· and George l11"ame ---.:... and the joining
· of the CWAC by Muriel O. Oakley.
Rivers and district ":w;as seized with co~tagious' joy
when word of the complete capitulation of Gerinany became
known. . .Even the unseasonable and miserable weather
couldn't mar the feeling of uplift and happiness which came
to young alid old alike." A free show for children, a service
of thankSgiving, a 'parade, bonfire, and the bqrning of Hitler
in effigy, togeth~r with a free dance .. provided a full day of
'
celebration.
And now, while the Rehabiiation Committee raised
funds by a tag day and paper salvage campaign, sports events
and dances, its reception ambassadors began meeting trains.
One of the first carried one hundred and twenty':seven
repatriates (former priwners of war), another bore one
· thousand armed forces' ,returnees,: by the end of September,
fruit, tobacco and o:'her treats had been distributed. among
lIlore than seven thousand. homeward-bound army" air force
and 'naval personnel.
.. ' "
There arrived on such trains FlO Walter Daniel DFC
and Sgt. Willard LePage (RCAF); Tel.TjO Jack Hanlon
(RCNVR); Gni'. M. A. Westwood, S-Sgt: 'Henry Roberts,
'invalided home Sgt. Joe Luchukand Gnr. Fred Beever (Army)
- together with native-born P 10 C. Mervin Moxley (who had
spent thirty days in the army and three months in the naVy
before transferring his affections: to the air arm) and his
navy-inclined brother Lloyd, CWAC Cpl. Hazel Murrant
Steggles (whose return from England to Canada after an
eleven-year absence was termed "perfectly wonderful" upon
hearing the sound of a Canadian locomotive whistle). Two
Co,ltinental trains that reached here within twenty minutes
of each other brought re-union to RCNVR brothers William
'and Fred Kamula (an older brother, John, served with' the
RCAF), while forty-eight hours separated the return home of
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brothers Fred and Bob Bradt (the latter stepping through the
door, dropping his pack - and then asking for something to
eat!)
The same Rehabilitators, at three separate functions,
honored Capt. R. Donogh. P /0 Walter Czuboka, Flt.-Sgt.
Lloyd Janz and his wife (the former Violet Shylega), LAC
Irwin Bland, Sgt. C. Gullen, AB Leonard Harvey, Colin lIes
and Tom Riddick, Gnrs. Basil Montague and A. J. Treloar,
Pte. Charles Airey and Wren Janet Frame; they sponsored
a welcome' home supper for Arthur Bellamy, Mike
Maksymnczuk, Reg. Vining, Percy nes, Allan Angus, Lloyd
Dyer, Joseph Urbin and former Japanese p'risoner-of-war Pte.
John Beltz (his weight dropped ninety pounds during his Hong
Kong incarceration) whose singing of the song from whence
he derived the nickname, Tipperary, brought a dramatic
finish to that affair.

.-.....

" ....In Rivers, eating-places had ceased doing business
at an early hour, not for lack of patrons, but because the last
foodstuffs had ,disappeared. Weary waitresses departed;
regretful proprietors locked their doors. It was necessary to
fasten portals and post signs at the station restaurant: "Sold
out, folks; railroaders only."
The local newspaper marked the occasion with an
edition printed in blue and white.
r

In five years No.1 Central Navigation saw one hundred
and twenty-six classes graduate - the final one composed
of forty students. Personnel of the trailing centre at its peak
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totalled three thousand. Only hours after the closing exercises,
a special Canadian Pacific train moved five hundred airmen;
another was made up by the Canadian National in Rivers to
handle a further large group. Here, too, exuberant servicemen
trafficked arm-in-arm about the streets, shouting and singing,
in parady"Pack up your trifles in a wooden case,
We're on our way!"
-oat~

The twelvemonth 1945 was marked by a council
resolution to obtain the services of an engineer to survey and
plan water and sewerage as a postwar project, a board of
trade launching of fund-raising efforts for a memorial rinkand business section changes wherein S. G. Sennett replaced
William Creaney as Alexandra hotel manager and the thirtythree-year-old Gazettte passed from the hands of founder T.
W. Offen to G. F. Barker; as J. Victor Minary & Son re-opened
the town's first bakery, Mrs. Mary French commenced a
laundry operation. and Clarence Wagar disposed of his poolhall interests to G. H. White and C. L. Forman. The same
period witnessed destruction by fire (and the subsequent
rebuilding) of Elliot Bros. taxi depot, ·institution of a 'TeenTown group which cp..nvassed the community for blood donors
(eighty such contributors attended the next clinic), introduction of a well-babies' centre - and the arrival of the first
family allowance cheques. It brought a "first time" long
distance non-stop flight in which a Royal Air Force "Aries"
covered the 3,900 miles between Prestwick (Scotland) and
Rivers in nineteen hours.
There were other changes, as Canadian National
locomotive fore;man Fred C. Parsons was replaced by Frank
H. Walker, as railroader William Audet ended a twenty-year
residence here .and the farm families of E. O. Dyer and .W. H.
Humphries forsook their acres for town life - the time when
final transition came to Mrs. James Emslie and pre-Rivers
arrival J. H. Barker, when another memorial window was
dedicated at the United church to honor the memory of earlyworker Mrs. Fanny F. Offen.
-4€fJ!e-

A definite promise of the former navigation school's
eighty-five bed hospital for this area's use followed representationsby Rivers, Daly, Blanshard and portions of Hamiota,
Saskatchewan and Woodworth municipalities: a proposed
health scheme and procednre to be followed in forming a
hospital unit was outlined by public health authorities. The
offer stood, civic officials were informed, even when new
plans evolved for the airport's reconstruction, as the year
drew to a close.
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THE STORY OF RIVERS -

1946

HE early weeks of the first peace-time year since
1939 were attended by continuing family reunions as
local sons Donald Mitchell, Robert Tivy, Hugh
Stewart, Robert McKenzie, Tom Bradt, John and Harry
Dutka, Tom Westwood, Walter SoIimka, Harvey Forman,
Garnet Murray, Fred Taylor, Nick Kamula, John Wareham,
one-time, resident William Stevenson, together with Harry
Seaborn and Fred Shaw, reached these familiar surroundings.
It, was, a period witnessing an initial gathering, in far-off
Vancouver's Stanley Park, of some one hundred and forty
former No.1 CNS personnel wherein Flt.-Sgt. C. Shalk, the
first airforce man on the base, was given a small sample of
Rivers' earth and officially made "Keeper of the Dirt" - a
moment in history when Rivers (according to a national
magazine) was "catapulted into the metropolitan consciousness" of New York City through thirty-year-old Iva Withers'
three-year Theatre Guild contract that "brought new lustre
to herself as well as Rivers."
It was ali interval that saw the posthumous awarding
of the Victoria Cross to CSM John R. Osborne, former local
'railroader, who died at Hong Kong while fighting the
Nipponese (to save his companions, he threw himself upon a
Jap grenade as it exploded); the post-operative death of Pte.
Albert, Murray, just two weeks after returning to Canada;
recognition of native-daughter Hazel Steggles' gallant and
distinguished services in England- the period wherein
service personnel to have been greeted (and treated) by the
local Rehabilitation Committee (including a special train of
war brides and their children) totalled almost nineteen
thousand.
At such a time, Rivers witnessed a Welcome Home Day
an event attracting thousands of persons as engraved
rings were presented to town and district service personnel by
lVIrs. Peter Luchuk, thrice-kissed by sons Peter jr., Reginald
and David (six of her children had donned uniform). Next of
kin accepted the token when the guest of honor did not
appear, as called.
And this district's honor roll was long, containing (in
addition to those earlier chronicled herein) the names of J.
Armitage, P. and W. Bazuk, V. O. Broughton, M. and J.
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· . . And Seats of Learning

,

.......... .

Top: First school classes held in Church of England
Bottom: Cornerstone laying. of Rivers. Public School

Rivers Public -School
(1909)

RIVERS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL (With Teen-Years Additi(m.)

The First Collegiate: 1958

m
Born at Hamiota, the daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Miners,
Ivy M. Miners' first aJld last schools are but thtee mlles apart. After taking
her Normal School ,training in Winnipeg, she taught at Wheatland; and iater
at Manson aJld Glenella.

In 1918 sh.e joined the staff of Rivers Consolidated S.D. - but that first
term was broken by the influenza epidemic. The place ,of education became
a make-shift hospital. Among those who ministered to the sick was "Our
Miss Miners," For 16 years thereafter, she never missed a class; when she
did become ill, herself, she lost but two days.
Miss Miners began teaching when little girls wore pigtails and bright
ribbons, while boys wore knee-length pants. More than 1,000 pupils of
grades th,ree and four passed through her capable hands - many of them
to become famous in the world of medicine, science, education and music.
Many of her early pupils became parents whose children in turn furthered
their Three R's under her.
Like everyone else, Miss Miners reached a milestone each year. One
year's class passed on the information to those who followed, and each
March 29 saw "teacher" being remembered.
In addition to spending five· days a week jn a classroom,' Miss Miners
for many years conducted a Sunday School class, being a former adherent
of the Methodist churcl:l. She indulged in one winter sport - curling and still follows the roarin' game with interest.
Ivy Miners' retirement has not been allowed to pass un-noticed. From
all parts of the globe former pupils have been sending their congratulations
and best wishes, adding to those being expressed by the numerous friends
and neighbors who have so long known and respected her.
Miss Miners will continue to reside in Rivers, her home for almost
four decades, among the people she knows. Her classes may be over, but
sh~ will never lose interest in the little folk.
She "raised" too many of them, to forget!

.... To Formation of'a New Educational Departure

RIVERS (ROLLING RIVER SCHOOL DIVISION) COLLEGIATE 1961

'. of;..;···'·· ..···~·

The list of royal visitors to the town's
borders' is long .

From the house of Hanover and SaxeCoburg; from the house of Windsor and
the line of Robert the Bruce they came...

Over these acres crowned heads of European monarchies and Asiatic empires
have passed ...

KING EDWARD VII

KING GEORGE V

.

,"

."

. . . :; ....

KING EDWARD VIII (Abdicated)

•"

HIS SUCCESSOR KING GEORGE VI

.'-"

;>

. Fifty thousand people thronged iUversand district durihg the 1951 royal visit of Princess Elizabeth and·
Prince Philip'.
.

.........
,~

..

' ','

Chernos, P. G. and H. A. Charron, J. Crittenden, G., H. and
P. J. Gibbings, C. L. Forman, W. and F. Lusney, M. Malinoski,
R. W. Riddick, G. Rathwell, J. Russell, G. T. Samson, R. M.
Twigge and F. Veenbaas: the supreme sacrifice list contained
(among others previously recorded) the names of R. L. Davies
and G.Stratford.... This the town to which were introduced
the Scottish, Australian and English brides of Pte. Ed. Piercy,
WOT Leslie Harvey and LAC W. W. Broughton respectively,
at another community get-together almost co-inciding with
the return of Pte. Clifford Bellamy, perhaps the last local
armed forces representative, from overseas.
The twelvemonth that began on a "possibility" note
concerning the use of the former air navigation centre as a
flying school (without affecting the promised hospital operation thereat) and five consecutive weekends of blizzards that
disrupted all traffic (merchants were aroused in the middle
of the night to supply passengers aboard a storm-bound
train with foodstuffs on one occasion), brought the first postwar car and reduction of mail service, hopes of a banking
service and influx of retired farmers; it was attended by
new enthusiasm directed by some three hundred persons
toward a district (memorial) hospital - with Rivers the centre
of an eight-to-ten bed nursing unit costing between $30,000
and $35,000, under a provincial government health scheme at a meeting which saw appointment of a RiverS-Daly
voluntary canvassing committee, and the school board
granting of a requested teacher salary-raise due to the
increased cost of living.
It was a period witnessing dissolution of the thirtythree-year-old butcher shop partnership between Harry and
Alfred Wareham (with the first-named retiring), the
beginning of a service station business on the site of Rivers'
earliest hostelry (the Cecil House) byRobert Taylor, erection
of a locker plant (on the foundation of this community's
secoml-proposed inn) by Martin and William Wareham,
formation of a railroaders' recreational club by Canadian
National employees (more than two hundred persons attended thei'irst annual ball despite one of .the aforementioned
climatic disturbances), taking over of the Wong Hong cafe
by former district inhabitant Harold· Stanley, extension of
Forman's hardware store into one of the largest shops of its
kind in the province, expansion of Rivers' earliest business
place by J. A. McKenzie, institution of decorator services by
former RCAF member H. R. Dunn and ex-farmer W. H.
Humphries (purchaser of the one-time Korman block
property), disposal by last-original merchant J. A. Grummett of
his store to newcomer W. J. Stinson and sale of the oftmanaged Rivers Bakery to the Havlik brothers of Brandon-
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the latter transaction following by some weeks the sudden
decision of Minary & Son to quit the ovens one Saturday.
The interval was marked by shortages and restrictions
that ·confounded town fathers seeking a suitable fire siren
and wrought difficulties on operations at the Sno'White
Laundry; it witnessed a break with the distant past when
railway shop furnace fires went out (after forty years) and
old-type boiler room equipment was dismantled; it saw a
· series of. "firsts" as district-born Bernice Harvey RN became
this community's initial TCA hostess and twenty-year-old
George Walker that Company's North Bay (Ont.) passenger
agent, as a Saskatoon woman lost a race with the stork and
was taken from the Continental train and placed in Madden's
nursing home just in time to give birth to her son there, as
colored lights were strung across downtown streets by the
board of trade. and as Field Marshal Viscount Alexander
(Cana.da's new governor general) and Lady Alexander - now
concluding a first Canadian tour - broke local tradition by
remaining_aboard their .special coaches attached to the
Continental passenger train during its stay here.

The year 1946 saw links with Rivers' past broken
through the earthly departures in Winnipeg of Arthur Gould
(participant in electing the inItial school board and favorer
of the' first four-room educational centre, three decades
before and member of Rivers first town council)
and of former councillor David Anderson; of community resident Mrs. Florence Sarah Tufts at 65, of W.
Grant Wilkes (chief railway clerk and paymaster) at 49. The
same .interim brought retirement to railroaders Charles Blandford, Boer War veteran, and car department foreman Harry
Evans ---, and new citizens in long-time farmers like nonagena· rian William Rutherford and Hugh Wood: it was to
these environs early resident Joseph Warren returned after
a short Winnipeg sojourn, and from this centre the Rev. W.
A. Champness departed, leaving empty the pulpit of almost
-forty-year-old St. James' church (whose women's auxiliary
·branch bestowed honorary memberships upon Mesdames W.
G. Thomas, W. Rea and Thomas Brown): from this town the
· Brandon Liberal association- chose a president in F. D. Taylor
- the first time such post had been locally held.
But the fortieth anniversary eve of Rivers' birth beheld
no action regarding the nearby airport where some buildings
were under demolition. Only as a new year entered was an
announcement made to the effect that RCAF guards would
take charge of Rivers Airport duties beginning the fifteenth
day of January, 1947.
.
o
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THE STORY OF RIVERS -

1947

ING Winter summoned his troops and began an
assault on this community just four days after the
New Year: the forces retired, then charged again the
following week-end; another pause, and another attack.
For six consecutive week-ends, inhabitants battled the
elements bringing snow that blocked streets and roads,
buried railroad tracks, disrupted transportation, broke down
telegraphic lines, cut off electric power and isolated district
homes. Local shovel gangs helped release a marooned train
near Oakner; others toiled through solid eight-foot drifts to
uncover hundreds of mink at a nearby fur farm. Town homes
were almost buried; coal was dumped on front streets (while
a rash of fuel oil pilfering broke out). Store deliveries were
made by toboggan, school van runs were cancelled, and the
municipal doctor answered urgent country calls via snowplow. It was during the sixth offensive that a six-mile ride to
town for a stork-appointment took that many hours as the
Clifford Burts set forth by car (which stalled), by light team
(that became exhausted) and finally behind heavier horses,
before reaching the nursing home where their son arrived
soon after.
Speculation was rife during a January 10th visit of a
group of RCAF officials and paratroopers. Two days later,
another party spent several hours at the former navigation
school site. One month later it was "anybody's business what
would happen" - a statement followed almost immediately
by an official Ottawa announcement that plunged the district
into a frenzy of excitement: within twenty-four hours, local
residents were clamouring for places on the payroll; khaki
and airforce-clad figures on Rivers' streets brought a wartime
touch to the general scene - while authorities in several
other Manitoba points voiced (through the public prints)
disappointment and disapproval of the national defence
department's decision to establish here a three-services joint
air school where instruction would be taken by Canadian,
British and American forces.
And as plans went forward to re-Iocate the Shilo para'troop centre, Rivers witnessed a rush for lots upon which
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to erect residences as other accommodation quickly became
non-existent: materials salvaged from old structures in
adjacent areas were trucked to town for use in bulding
homes; a round-the-clock work schedule went into effect at
the campsite where, May 3rd, the first group of three hundred
trainees arrived, along with civilian women employees
transferred from Camp Shilo: now came the need of educational facilities for the offspring of service families. In Rivers,
the busy Madden nursing home was the birthplace of the
first 'air school child' - ten-pound Carol Yvonne, daughter
of paratrooper Pte. Grant,schmitz; the railway yards 1,lllmmed
with activity and each passenger train brought it quot~:t, ,of
civilian and armed forces, personnel. Trans-Canada Airlines,
originators of Rivers Airport, prepared to vacate the premises
and transfer all interests to Yorkton, Sask. : affected by the
mo:ve were C. J .. Foster ,and T. Eidse.
.,
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',' At slich a time,. following a llleeting.between Mayor
·:EJ.E,(}rant and JointAir~~hoof qoip.manqing. ,officer" Group
Captain lY,I.,G.DoYle, a prop.bs?-l was put forth relative to the
,acqolllrnpdation. qf fourhuIl,dred .f:;tmilies .in' Rivers: (providing
:. t1).e, to-W:P-IPstail' waterworks, a:ld .,sewage) -"-;- a recommenda:.tio,Ii9lilJIing forconstrvction of ten apartment b,lockseach of
.~bfty~famHY size, 'or forty units each to hoJd ten families .
.: .T~a{~~lll~ . week . witnesseq, the; ,erection of. Rivers' first
J?I:Erfabticated' :p.ome (a place raised in one d.ay. on Fourth
avenue' by serviceman L. Yule----, unwittingly an historical
~V:eil~ ip.. mpre. than one way since, just ~0rtyyears 'earlier,
·~he.iilitJa,l doinicil~ on the lqcal hodzon. had risen), the
. p'urcliase' by Reginan S. Karby of Second avenue property
upon which to build a theatre costing between $25,000 and
$30,000 (whilst operators of two other local picture-houses
looked askance), and the placing of a structure drawn from
Bradwardip.e on the site .of a ,recently-prop,Q\'led pasteurization plant (for which .equljmient- was soon after found to be
in short supply) by S. W.Madden a,nd.·FredCook.
,'. ,

: ..

,.": ......

too,'

.
_. ThIs, .
an "old orqet changeth'; peri()d, when the
.loc:;tl telephone office -:- once .more. ~nder chiefqperator. Mrs.
Olive HaH (nee Mills) - received insttu~tions. to discontinue
the time-of-day service .and insist on. call-by-nllmber, please,
not by name; an,d as Hydro gangs began reconstructip,n· .of
electrical facilities (which included an every-Property ch~ck):
the interim when an empty Anglican first-pulpit was filleq by
college-f;3tudent G. R. F~ Ebsary and 85-year:-old Miss ·Nb~rta
Hornibrook, original schooi teacher. in that same building,
died in Brandon - when Robert McIntyre of Bristol, Penn.,
a former McKenzie store clerk, expressed disappointment at
.finding SO few old timers . left upon visiting Rivers for the
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first time in thirty-five years; when Fred Karlenzig became
the second local Canada Railway News restaurant manager
in history to receive a company inspectorship. The interval
marked participation in a United church service here by
Manitoba's lieutenant-governor, His Honor R. F. McWilliams
- and introduction of matters concerning a board of tradesponsored rinlr project wherein town fathers agreed to spend
$10,000 without a plebiscite (if at least seventy-five per cent
of ratepayers' signatures were secured on a petition and
approval of the municipal commissioner was forthcoming):
preliminary work began at the site (First and Columbia) late
. in October with volunteer help (although a faulty wall allowed freshly-poured cement to flow in all directions). The
peoples' representatives earmarked $16,500 remaining in the
corporation's reserve fund for a modernization system and
placed $16,000 worth of insurance on the coming .sports··
centre.

In the intervening months, while civic fathers disposed
of real estate to home-minded service personnel and private
citizens (almost three dozen parcels were sold at one council
session alone), muscle and machinery made themselves
manifest as the Ukrainian hall (home of Four Star entertainment) was remodelled by workmen who occasionally paused
to watch proceedings a few feet away, where excavating for
the newest picture palace had got under way. On the far end
of that same block, an old concert hall and home of early
"flickers" was being shorn of facilities which had once made
Wagar's famous: background drops were shifted for the last
time, their places destined to become living accomodation.
And as colder weather approached, many servicemen and
their wives redoubled their roof-raising efforts, with the ladies
showing an adeptness in handling cement mixer, hammer
and saw.
The twelvemonth that witnessed air-training school
extensions by a whole section of land, establishment of a
special service Company and introduction of helicopters, saw
numerous changes on the local business scene: Taylor's
Transfer became incorporated as Taylor & Son Ltd., the
W. J. Stinson general store (purchased less than a year before)
was sold to newcomer R. S. Berg; another arrival, T. E.
Wright, replaced S. C. Sennett as mine host at the Alexandra;
C. "Chuck" Harris added to the long line of station restaurant
managers even as the equally-historic Korman block found
a new owner in druggist J; A. Gilchrist and partners Kelly &
Williams set about to erect and operate Rivers Auto Body and
Paint Works at Second and Quebec.
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The year brought superannuation to early local railroad carman George Mitchell, pumpman John Borroff and
yardmaster E. E. Grant - as well as to one-time associates
locomotive foreman R. D. Britton, master mechanic George
H. Warning and conductor E. W. Kyle whose careers began
at this point and ended at Edmonton, Regina and Melville
respectively: it marked the end of journeyings for retired
hostler W. H. Crittenden at 66, for Thomas Brown at 84, for
M. Dutka at 74 and (in Winnipeg) for Mrs. James Blake,
World War One munitions worker. To boilerman John Sushko
death came beneath the wheels of an out-going freight train.
And such the time Mayor Grant found himself returned
to office: good-naturedly he accepted newspaper rebuke
for seeking a double-retirement in one year. Rivers was not
yet through with him - so he could forget his slippers and
return to his post of corporation skipper!

But despite the activity, growth in population, new
business development, together with a town and airport payroll of almost one thousand Gouls, Royal Bank officialswhile keeping this centre under observation - decided against
establishing a branch here. Local shopkeepers continued to
act as district cheque-cashers.

THE STORY OF RIVERS -

1948

VOLUMINOUS housing project affecting Rivers and
the adjacent Joint Air School, a robbery there, and
the visit of a world celebrity highlighted the opening
of 1948.
The letting of contracts for one hundred housing units
in connection with the training centre, announced as the new
year arrived, was followed by news of a further three hundred
and seventy-five dwellings - one hundred and fifty of them
to be built in Rivers. It was between those two reports that
boxcar loads of materials, sufficient to erect the first-named
units, arrived - and parties unknown removed from its place
at camp quarters a strong-box (together with a concrete base)
weighing more than half a ton: the building supplies brought
job-seekers, while the vanished safe attracted RCMP. And
the overall activity (plus civic encouragement) finally appealed
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to Royal Bank authorities who decided to establish a small
branch here. Such the moment in local history when the
world's champion figure slmter, Canadian-born Barbara Ann
Scott, was flown to the training school, whisked by RCMP
car into town and welcomed by Mayor Grant, presented with
a bouquet of roses by Cole en Greasley, photographed on the
post office steps, and then wheeled away by scarlet tunic
escort for an appearance at Brandon arena . . . even as the
fates were conspiring to throw this water-logged community
into an uproar.
Attended by frequent April showers and thawing
snows that brought re-appearance of "Riverside" lake for
the first time in many years, Rivers uncompleted new rink
collapsed on one side. The building shifted from part of its
foundation, cracked open at two corners; the roof sagged.
Lifted back into position, the structure was bisected for
straightening. There were civic table pros and cons relative
to tying up bonds for water and sewage "we may not get for
fifty years" and the need to complete a 'dead' investment
before arrangements were made to present a money bylaw
to ratepayers who, having formed an association, brought
under fire the rink, bank, roads, garbage and the local newspaper - and chose candidates to contest the next municipal
election.
Voters favored the association's representatives, Flt.Lieut. E. Hurray (first member of the armed services to take
a place at the council table) and Harry SI'aborn, and returned
F. D. Taylor for his fourth term; they auproved the $21,000
bylaw to com.plete the skating rink 157-74.
And there were other counterparts to earlier day
introductions. such as the ouening of a bank branch under
manager K. .S. Riley in a former town office setting, location
here of a car agency by F. W. Decker & Son. attemuts to
secure hospital facilities (a former armed forces b1iilding at
Carberry being simultaneously found inadequate and "not
surplus"), and $50,000 hostelry addition by Alexandra hotel
owners.

a

The same twelvemonth saw the North American
Lumber Co. managership replacement of Bert Ford by Albert
Yule who in tllrn relinquished that uost to J. W. Heming,
witnessed the sale of Harold Stanley's Rivers Cafe to Jack
Robertson who sold it three weeks lat.er to Mrs. Gordon
Smyth, marked the resignation of municipal doctor D. A.
Stewart (a place sought by ten medicos and filled by Nurse
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M. Westwood until the arrival of in-coming Dr. L. Rubin) and
the start of RCMP duties by Constable E. Lindsay (a post
going to Const. John Bullen, just three weks after) - a time
when Canadian Legion members, recent users of premisesturned-bank quarters, decided to erect their own hall in which
undertaking they were encouraged by Rex theatre management who donated (shortly before purchasing the assets of
next-door Four Star competition) twenty per cent of two
days' net returns to the building fund; when Daly. council
purchased one of the town's earliest landmarks and oldest,
unchanged blacksmithy stand, from G. E. Jeliff who reestablished himself on a site once graced by a meat market;
when trustees made plans to electrify the classrooms and a
Manitoba teachers' group called the Rivers-Bradwardine local
was organized with Miss Ada Wareham as president and W.I.
Stewart its public relations officer; when Rivers' first place
of worship was treated to a red insul-bric coat, a third switchboard went into operation at the telephone office and club
members added a third section to the curling rink; when
town council granted a request of Winnipegger W. E. Duncan
for land upon which to erect a pasteurization plant and then
ordained that Portage la Prairie's Paul Schultz proceed with
his proposed jewelry store building (presently a hole in the
ground) or have the property sale cancelled, studied a
government report relative to 1931-1941 relief wherein the
corporation sustained a loss of $11,173 (total cost: $34,637;
government assistance: $24,464) and compared the 1948
assessment of $295,120 at 80 mills with the 1947 appraisal
of $267,395 and a tax levy of 85 mills, gave its blessing to a
(free!) suggestion for a property-numbering system and
learned that an oft-offending creator of disturbances (rather
than face the chief magistrate) had found it convenient to
locate a job requiring his presence elsewhere.
. It was a year bringing railroad superannuation to yardclerk Norman Tivy, carman R. B. Riddick, sectionmen Cecil
lIes and K. Kamula, and promotion to the post of Hydro
safety director for Blair McLeod. It witnessed reunion here
of long-separated brothers Joseph and Philip Czerkas
(Charkas) as the first-named and his refugee family arrived
from wartorn Europe, a get-together for district-born Donald
McFadden T. P. Nolan with former Royal Canadian Navy
chum Rumanian Count Alexei Mihail Dubeliuk (son of a White
Russian family who fled that country during the 1917
Bolshevik revolution) - and homehearth separation when
three-year-oldRaymond Springer fell victim to polio and was
placed in a Winnipeg hospital.

:','-.'"
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And the pages of history saw 'finis' written in Brandon for
85-year-old John C. Cousins, municipal reeve at the time of
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Rivers' birth; at Windsor, Ont., for John Solimka who, just
a month earlier had returned to local scenes and celebrated
with his life-partner the golden jubilee of their wedding
beneath the roof of the home they had occupied here for more
than three decades; for Peter Luchuk whose retirement from
railroading had been hastened by ill-health; for Mrs. W. G.
Thomas, who had first called Rivers 'home' in 1910.

THE STORY OF RIVERS -

1949

OTICE of motion to rescind a two-month-old resolution concerning reserve fund monies earmarked for
water and sewage, given at the initial 1949 council
meeting, preceded by several days a special forum -that saw
civic chamber decorum explode when Acting-Mayor R. G.
Sinclair announced the sale of rink debentures which, some
members declared, should have been offered to ratepayers:
Mr. Sinclair accepted full responsibility for the transaction.
A fortnight later, Chief Magistrate Grant returned from a
three-month leave of absence and upheld the debenture sale
while expressing the doubt that $21,000 would complete the
rink-building. Higher taxes were foreseen - a matter qualified by municipal assessor C. L. Thring, toward the end of
that same twelvemonth: taxes increased as needs grew. In
October, the fund overspent and in need of a further $4,000,
retiring Mayor Grant observed: " ... .It would be a disaster
if we stopped building now. The rink has cost more ...than
the wildest imagination." His final act was to see consumated
a resolution relative to using monies from the town's general
fund in completing the project.

The passing months brought other council considerations such as the twenty-seven years' services given by
teamster John Stevenson (deserving of a small pension), his
grey equine aides ("Kate and Nance need feed and the fodder
supply is less than zero": they should be put out to pasture),
entering into an agreement with W. McLaren regarding
garbage collection ($2,400 for the balance of the year and a
$5,040 contract for the next term); and relative to butsiders
seeking locations in the art of photography and food catering,
granting a school playground area between Sixth and
Seventh avenues, reviewing the annual problem of dogs-at128

large and the latest attempt by the hospital fund committee
to erect a Rivers-Daly infirmary here. The same administra, tion paid tribute to an early member and former mayor when
, death removed 82-year-old R. N. Dunsmore (this community's
. first milkman, original school board member and forLler
police magistrate) just three weeks before Mr. Sinclair? who
resigned his quarter-century scholastic secretary-treasureship
(a post going by acclamation to J. A. Gilchrist), agreed to
stand for election as chief magistrate - a seat he won over
contender B. J. D. Ellis, on voting day.
But it was not the locally-elected representatives to
whom E. P. Schultz turned when he officially began business
here (although "Rivers mayor and council is cordially invited
to attend this opening") : Paul brought along Portage la
Prairie's Mayor Henderson to officially cut the ribbon.

The twelvemonth that began with an early-morning
,fire which gutted Rivers Service Station (rebuilding began
','almost immediately) and a Burns' celebration featuring pipers
,'J? A.. Mitchell and service man Lieut. Alex. Matheson (they
:blew while James Taylor and Charles Cameron toted a blaz. inghaggis prepared by Mrs. L. N. Bell), six-year-old violinist
. ponald Whyte and nonagenarian 'cellist William Rutherford,
.brought , a few grey hairs to manager A. P. "Smokey"
Mulcahy of the Rex theatre - in turn visited by nocturnal
light-fingered callers who didn't leave empty-handed and a
summer storm that stripped the place of roofing - before
he departed for other scenes, his post taken by newcomer
'Maynard A. Gray. It witnessed the first locally-held post-war
drama .festival in which the Lawler memorial trophy came to
:Rivers' players for their "Rich Man, Poor Ma!l," directed by
Mrs. G. R. Higginson, and an armed forces day attraction for
almost seven thousand persons from innumerable Manitoba
,points --,-;-'- together with institution of this community's initial
international service group (Kiwanis) under the presidency
of hotellier T. E. Wright, a Keen-Teen movement (Lieuts.
Matheson and Harley Shaw, advisors), re-organization of a
women's institute and re-dedication of the Roman Catholic
Church of the Immaculate Conception by co-adjutor-archbishop the Rev. G. C. Murray.
It brought retirement to Canadian National station
agent D. W. McCarthy, to chief clerk R. G. Sinclair (who, in
1911, had come here as a store employee of J. A. McKenzie),
to sectionman Thomas Nolan (who could not record the
occasion on film since his namesake son had taken the family
camera to some south sea island), to carman A. W. Johnson
and section foreman William Ede - a period witnessing
completion of the Alexandra hotel annex, disposal by Alfred
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vVareham of his butcher shop to newcomer James Rous, and
the three hundred and thirtieth installation (just tenfold the
original number of hook-ups of forty years earlier) on the
local telephone' exchange. It was attended by a measles
epidemic that interrupted primary classroom studies and
concern over polio as it attacked the small son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Persson even as Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Springer,
parents of that plague's first local victim, sold their new
home in order to provide th3 lad with needed treatments.
And it witnessed final farewells for early music
teacher Mrs. Harry Wareham; for octogenarians Mrs. Thomas
Brown and H. H. Nesbitt, arrivals of 1912; for Mrs. Valentine
Schmidt, resident since 1917. Here death came to comparative-newcomer Bert Hicks, veteran of World War One.
Prime minister the Rt, Hon. Louis S. St. Laurent
arrived, in Rivers with his wife, their daughter and party
together with some one-dozen newsmen, one mid-April
morning, Here (after a three-hour wait around· silent
passenger coaches) the chief executive was greeted by
Brandon federal Liberal association president F. D. Taylor
and Mayor Grant, and then escorted to the municipal office
where· they were joined by justice minister the Hon S. S.
Garson while distant visitors to this decked-out town looked
on. Then followed a cavalcade to the Joint Air School for a
quick inspection of certain facilities and the return of scribes
to their typewriters. Just six weeks later, Conservative leader George Drew, the Hon. John Bracken and party visited
this community: but the decorations were down: civic
authorities had gone on vacation.

· ·1

For the first time since the town's earliest days,
Continental train passengers were afforded a quarter-hour
stop here "for lunch" beginning in September. Along the
station platform new steel light standards were installed while
nearby a new booster station (providing for twelve telegraph
and four telephone channels) was erected - innovations
following the replacement of locomotive foreman Frank H.
Walker by newcomer E. J. Whiteway, and preceding the
severance of links with the past as the forty-year-old roundhouse underwent remodelling. In the steam generator room,
boilers bearing the G.T.P. emblem had completed their tasks:
a locomotive boiler was substituted; the premises themselves
were reduced by two-thirds their original size. Now came the
transfer of Mr. Whiteway and introduction of former Swan
Riverite A. G. Hamlyn.
Such the surrounding which, just forty years earlier,
had seen the passing of· nightly railroad "stop-overs."
/
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MORE THAN A HALF-CENTURY
OF IMPERIAL OIL LTD.
IN RIVERS

Yes; -more than 50 years ago - back in
the first decade of the Twentieth Century,
when many people regarded autos with awe
and horses shied-away from those new contraptions - IMPERIAL products became
available to useres of mantel and kerosene
lamps: the big tank beside the railway
tracks was among the earliest of this community's landmarks.

Today's descendents of Rivers' people everywhere look -toIMPE'RIAL for the best
products for their cars; trucks, tractors
and home-heating - products always ready
aIlddvailableat any ESSO dealer or agent.

THE FAMILIAR

GREETS-YOU

EVERYWHERE

hails homecomers, to Rivers on this
festive occasion .::-tne-town's
Golden Jubilee

FOR MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY
SERVING - AND SATISFYING - RIVERS

We extend out wish that those from near ,and far
who gather to re-unite beneath friendly skies will recapture the spirit of other days -

when all of us were

YO,unger -:- adding blooms to each garden of memories .

•
DAWSON DRY CLEANERS
RIVERS

•
We take pleasure in extending

Anniversary Greetings
ON THE OCCASION OF RIVERS' GOLDEN
JUBILEE . . . MAY THIS SEASON REMAIN
A HIGHLIGHT IN THE MEMORIES OF
OUR MANY RIVERS' FRIENDS AS THEY
RE-UNITE WITH FORMER NEIGHBORS IN
THEIR OLD HOME-TOWN.

---*--"Manco" Dairy and Poultry Products
OUR EVERY EFFORT IS TO SATISFY
MANITOBA DAIRY & POULTRY CO-OPERATIVE LIMITED

-

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR "MANOO''' -

In 1913 the Telephone Office at
Rivers began providing daytime
service to forty-six business and
residence subscribers in the area.
T'oday, the Rivers Exchange with
689 subscribers, handles an aver. age 2,286 local and 230 long distance calls daily.
The Manitoba Telephone System
has' advanced with this community
now celebrating its Golden Jubilee
and is continuing to keep -pace
with the province's developments.

Manitoba Telephone
System

Rivers' First and Only
International
Service Club

DO

VISIT

Kiwanis Courts . . .
at Rivers' East End

Kiwanis Park ...
Quebec and Sixth

<the KIWANIS CLUB
of Rivers

..

,

.... _'

Rivers' First Organization
The earliest community body, a Board
of Trade, was born in 1908. Through
its original members came the filling of
this district's prime needs relative to
law and order, education and other
facilities:
Instrumental in the forming of Rivers'
first council, that initial Board of Trade
. worked tirelessly in the interests of this
region and its people.

*

Today's Ohamber of Commerce is yesterday's Trade Board in modern name and
form - yet a body that continues to
encourage and promote enterprise and
district betterment for the benefit of
all its citizens.

. . . Rivers' First Organizatjon
extends to one and all a
"'WELCOME HOME"

Rivers

and

District

Chamber of COIlllnerce
S.

HARVATH,

PRESIDENT

~rhe

"M
.
aSODIC L IDe
e

e

"

The "Masonic Line" in Rivers is long, for
here began the fraternal associations of
many who have since become scattered
over the globe while yet retaining connections with their "Mother Lodge" . . .

To those Masonic brethren ... and to their
sons and daughters who return "Home" on
the occasion of this Town's Fifti~th Anniversary ..- as to all old neighbors who
gather in once-familiar surroundings - are
offered sincere greetings and felicitations.

Rivers Lodge
No. 115 A.F. & A.M.

MT.. SINAI CHAPTER
No.8 R.A.M.

.,

ORDER OF THE
EASTERN
STAR
We of Queen Esther Chapter are indeed
proud of the part played by our Order
in the social and fraternal life of this
community down through the decades.
And it affords us the utmost pleasure to
extend a gladsome "WELOOME HOME:"
to those who come from near and far to
join in Rivers' Anniversary Year Proceedings.
QUEEN
ESTHER
CHAPTER

No. 10

Anniversary

OUR SINCERE WISH:
MAY THIS BE A

Greetings
to the

TOWN OF RIVERS

HAPPY
BIRTHDAY
PARTY

•

ABOVE ALL OTHERS
... MAY IT ALWAYS
REMAIN IN YOUR
GARDEN OF
MEMORIES

Lockhart's Store

•

WHEATLAND

Kenyon's Barber
-

Shop.-

WHEN

From Early Days.

OLD FRIENDS
MEET

EUROPEAN-BORN PEOPLE
HAVE BEEN COUNTED AS
CITIZENS OF RIVERS.

. . . THERE'S SO lV!UCH·
TO TALK ABOUT:...

Here were born and schooled

ALMOST

-

FORGOTTEN

sons and daughters, many of

PLACES

TO

VISIT.. .

whom, through medIcine, edu-

ONCE FAMILIAR SPOTS

cation and the sciences, have

TO SEE.

brought fame to their "Hometown."

AND

ONE

YOUNG
LIVING

BECOMES

AGAIN,
THOSE

REDAYS

OF YORE.

T::cre were others, responding
to their country's call along
with Canadian - descendants
of numerous nationalities who
acquitted themselves well -

MAY YOUR RE-UNION BE

_.

.
....

even to paying the supreme

FOLLOWE!? BY . EVERY

sacrifice:

PLEASANT MEMORY IN

We are justly proud of our

THE DAYS TO COME.

own -

.

Rivers' own -

and

extend to all home - comers

. . ..

re~jdining old neighbors and

friends on the occasion of
Rivers' Golden Jubilee a sincere and gladsome welcome.

LIMITED'

···Rivers
lJkr.ainian
As~oci~tlon

Best Wishes to the

"FAMILY"
CIRCLE
as members unite to do
honour to their old
"Home - Town."

May fond memories of this
Anniversary Season be yours.

Brockie - Donovan
LIMITED'
BRANDON,

MAN.

WE

AT

Anglo extend to o'ur
Neighbor-customers In Rivers
Greetings on this
Laudable and memorable
Occasion ..
RIVERS

JUBIL-EE

GOLDEN

1913-63

•
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THE STORY OF RIVERS -

liThe

1950

lifties /I

HE coldest January in sixty-one years of records
(average mean temperature 17.6 below zero) was
accompanied by feverish activity regarding an official
replete with figure skating and a queen contest,
plans relative to a new departure in bonspiels, and extended
sentences in a distant "cooler" for two partners whose line
of endeavour had led them to this town's Rex theatre while
others slept.
With due ceremony on the third day of March 1950,
Mayor R. G. Sinclair performed the ribbon-cutting honors,
declared Rivers Arena formally dedicated and then, 'before a
standing-room-only assembly, crowned as carnival monarch
Kiwanis club candidate Margaret Ford (attended by princesses
Gail Maxted and Shirley King). Equal solemity prevailed
immediately· after as Rivers curling club launched its first
annual all-electric bonspiel wherein sixty rinks vied for prizes
valued at $3,500 and top awards (four regrigerators) went to
Oak Lake's T. Storey aggregation. And no less impressive
was the thirty-month sentence of a B.C. court to each of
partners-in-crime Flewell and Goodman whose police record
fingerprints matched those left on the Rex theatre cash-box
here.
-<e£j;.-

The spring season had returned when civic fathers
made a "Cook's Tour" of the town to look over recentlybuilt habitations: they found places that didn't enhance
surroundings of older and better structures, and then returned to the council table for deliberations - as snow began to
fall. A fortnight later the same body (between listening to
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complaints about unlicensed peddlers of outside products and
periodicals) considered the importance of bringing homeminded pilgrims into line, discussed roaming horses that
farmers didn't want and fire-fighting equipment so definitely
re1uired. In later sessions councillors heard laments concerning the assessment, scrutinized applications for old age
pensions, reviewed a hard-surfacing program, deliberated
on waterworks possibilities and pondered over a two-yearold bill for services rendered - until the municipal clerk
found a cancelled cheque endorsed by the invoice-tenderer
in question.

At such a time, Rivers become host to an unscheduled
pre-summer assemblage: the Red river was in flood; from
Morris, Emerson and Winnipeg came high-water victims
even as some four hundred members of the now-renamed
Canadan Joint Air Training Centre sped to the assistance of
flood relief workers in the provincial capital. In Rivers, the
Kiwanis club. set up a committee to receive clothing and
blankets; the women's institute voted a sum of money and
Alexandra. hotel employees donated a day's wages to aid
evacueefj; local residents found places for homeless families;
space was readied in the new arena where district ladies were
kept busy serVing food and hot drinks to distressed incomers.
Emergency cars met every train.

This the period, as well, when organizers of the RiversDaly hospital fund, having decided to abandon efforts for
acquiring a local infirmary, made plans to return all monies
donated - and the second institution of its kind, Forman's
nursing home, was established here. . . .the interim marked
by a· W-i.-sponsored pioneer supper featuring bustles, bows
and baked beans - and long lines of hungry patrons waiting
to be served; a period witnessing formation of a junior
orchestra (making two such simultaneously-functioning
organizations) by A. W. Whyte, and launching of a Kiwanis
club bathing beach project.

The advancing year that saw transfer of short-time
local railway agent S. J. Anderson and a temporarily-installed
W. Wade, the replacement of Canada Railway News Company
manager C. Harris by W. Atkinson and disruption of train
service through elemental disturbances, was attended by
human unrest along the transportation front due to things
material. Then, for the third time in this community's history,
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silence descended upon Company llqlding:;;. For pine d~ys dllring a natiQn..,wide strike - shops, freight shed, depot and
station restaurant were darkened and telegraph instrunlel),ts
stilled; in the roundhouse lay idle a solitary locomotive, the
yard engine: and while highway conveyances delivered the
necessities of life, while labour and management resolved
their immediate problems, so bega.n in earnest a long look at
Company requirements across the System.

Although the transfer of manpower was no new thing
to this region, the first suc;h moves concerning originals of
the nearby air school were attended by feelings of regret in
many circles: the transitions were felt keenly by KeenTeeners as postings came to group leaders Alex Matheson
and Harley Shaw; real estate transactions became frequent.
Here, too, the landscape altered and business changes took
place constantly, as a shop to be used for the construction
of custom-built furniture was erected by S. Harvath and
preliminary work began on an automotive centre for Borden
Dennison; as watchmaker Mil{e Kowalchuk left his old Manitoba Hardware Company landmark-stand for eastern Canada,
as RCMP officer Robert Fraser departed and constabulary
duties came under the hand of newcomer Const. C. Calcraft,
and as another manager in Darrel Harris added to the long
line of North American Lumber Company representatives.
The twelvemonth did not pass without mishaps which
might wen have proved fatal - such as those experienced by
coal-dock operator AU. Richardson (who, at a pre-dawn hour,
stepped into an open trap-door and fell seventy feet) and
Wilfred Olsen, a blacksmith employee of C. E. Jelliff (who
was pulled from the flames after a fuel tank exploded during
soldering operations) ....a period bringing superannuation to
railroaders John F. Livesey and Frank Walker - the time
wIlen 1916 arrival Arthur J. Johnson decided to re-Iocate at
the west coast and Joseph Warren. sojourner of forty years,
was finding pleasure in raising canaries; a moment marked
by the passing of district originals in T. Albert White and Mrs.
Catharine Ann Miners; a season marked by the arrival of
Anglican rector W. G. Chapman, observance of twenty-five
years' conation at Rivers United; and opening of a Mennonite
Church. . . .a space when new entry and attendance-records
were set 1n local sports history (forty-eight entries that kept
seven hardball and fastball diamonds in simultaneous use)
and the first chamber of commerce-sponsored horse show
(forty-seven registerings from nine Manitoba points) was an
arena attraction.
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THE STORY OF RIVERS -

1951

ORTY years had passed, since the inaugural meeting
of Rivers' initial village council .when two newlyelected representatives - Harvey E. Forman (son of
early chief magistrate and one-time corporation clerk E. J.
Forman) and Roy S. Berg - took the oath of office. There
were similarities between those two widely-spread gatherings:
the foremost forum had been concerned with a burial-ground,
fire protection, horse-frIghtening automobiles and a town
pl,lmp; the 1951 civic body gave a recently-formed cemetery
board (seeking approval as a public body) its blessing, favored more adequate pyro-technicals, decided the time had come
to license pedestrian-annoying bicycles - and agreed that
waterworks in this community was a "must."
(New fire-fighting equipment - including a large
truck and fog-nozzles - arrived in March, a busy season for
brigaders who, twice within an hour one day, were summoned
to Rivers Laundry: on other occasions they doused a fire
that threatened the partially-constructed Dennison Garage,
and fought flames which gutted the J. A. Gilchrist home. A
faulty alarm system failed to sound out until another
domicile blaze had been dealt with in the vicinity of the
arena - the latter centre so recently the scene of the second
annual all-electric bonspiel and a carnival-ice revue).
In . succeeding months - while cemetery board
workers toiled at that resting-place - corporation fathers
made plans for the conducting of a water survey, discontinued
the practice of selling town lots at special prices to service
personnel, dealt with a municipal doctor change· (in which
practitioner Leon Rubin was replaced by counterpart George
Wortzman), considered vandal-damage to the arena, voted
. aid toward a highway No. 10 link (route of which had been
settled and survey work started) - but. shelved a sidewalk
petition (some fifty such-needed blocks, many broken during
the war years and since the present building boom started
three years earlier) until 1952 estimates were prepared. . . .
an interim bringing this community partial-automatic
telephone service and between one hundred and fifty and two
hundred native suggestions as to the best spot for a Kiwanissponsored children'S playground (the club decided on a-Fourth
avenue and Columbia street locale); a period witnessing the
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\ r~tm'n., 9f l\or~an :War J~pre{i?eutiltiyef.i· W, 'N(Han.-; .~:- ·r,

Qzu,boka and D. I. Parker, ,and the induction of tl1eRey.,F.
l\iGN'aUya~ pa~tor oftlieUiliteddl,Qroii';a §~'I:t~<;>ii nl;;d!k~d
by a home and school associatioll-sponsored fieW, day at WhiG:tl
eyer-ambitious Kiwanians -gave each of an estimated six
hundred and eighty-three yonngsters a free ice cre,am cone,
availability of all' centre educational facilities to local highschoolers, and granting of salary raises requested by teachers.

W:

The twelvemonth that saw structural programs
concerning two dry-cleaning plants by newcomers A. D.
Milne (purchaser of Rivers Laundry) and Tony _Sokol, a
watchmaker service by recent-arrival Roy Kerry, an elevator
(first of its kind in forty years) by the National Grain
Company, a heating and plumbing firm, and others; also
signalled the removal of landmarks in Rivers' early 'candykitchen (real estate commonly known as the Moxley building
and scene of wartime living accommodation), and' !hecorporation stable - itself once a residence.
" -,- At such a time some who-long had known these
surroundings crossed to the distant shore: original townsite
merchant 86-year-old R. S. McKenzie,in Edmonton; earliest
barber 78-year-old M. J. Orth (1908) and 70-year-old Mrs.
Sophie Anderson (1912), in Winnipeg; 79-year-old Clarence
Wagar, builder of the famed concert hall; 64:..year-old Alfred
Wareham, one-time member of a meat market partnership
who, just a month later, was followed by his 66-year-old
insnrance agent brother, Albert; railroaders Valep.tine J.
Schmidt (1917) and recently-retfred PUrnpman John J. Boroff;
Mrs. John Radcliffe, one-time dairy operator. And laid to
rest beside her two sons were the remains of Mrs. S. A.
Martin, widow of the famed Hudson Bay missionary-. '

. . . . .',",:

It was an interval witnessing a W.I.' district gathering
attended by some two hundred Manitoba- delegates; opening
of Dip Foo's Liberty cafe (to Kiwanis highjinks), purchase of
the Community hall by Rivers Canadian Legion, the sixtieth
anniversary commemoration by Ukrainians of their arrival
in Canada - and weeks of preparation for the reception of
royal visitors.

The Canadian Joint Air Training Centr_e visit -of HRH
Princess Eliiabeth and ,'the Duke. of Edinburgh, set ,for. the
281;h day of October and ,scheduled to last twenty minutes,
was extended to fifty, following initial proceedings taken by
Rivers and Brandon mayors R. G. Sinclair and F. T.
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WilliamsDn in .co-operationwithOommandingJj)fficerG:rollP
Capt.·P. A.-GilchristDFC.The -royal cQuple would traveljn
a C~5 RCAF craft, their two-section train following over
Canadian National lines. In Rivers, consideration was given'
to catering and providing comforts for unknown numbers of
people who )night greet these regal guests: accommodation
lor eight thousand cars was prepared at the airport; local
restaurateurs promised their co-operation, while women's
organizations offered to assist in the matter of food-provision,
using halls, showrooms and the arena - these arrangements,
although uncertainly prevailed, following a serious operation
on King George VI.
That last Sunday in October brought chill winds - and
some fifty thousand people from almost every Canadian
province and many United States points: they travelled by
·auto(more than ten thousand vehicles), by air and by rail some reaching here five hours before the scheduled arrival
of the royal couple.... Amomentary hush fell over the vast
audience as the sky mammoth settled on the tarmac and
while a 21-gun salute sounded out: but pent-up emotions
broke whan the Princess of Canada, with her husband,
stepped into a' waiting landau and began a circuit of the
noisy, hUlY'an-packed enclosure as Canadian and American
cameramen recorded the occasion on celluloid. Then the
reP:"1,l. pair moved toward a receiving line of public officials
,,,,. . . d Rome one hundred Deer Lodge war veterans - many
unable to rise from their wheelchairs in greeting "their Lady" ;
some wept, unashamedly. . . .
.
Autoists drove bumper-to-bumper as they left the air
training centre confines (and for eighteen miles beyond);
those far from home did not pause to partake of refreshments
available: .yet hundreds more remained to look over the twosection train made up of Canadian National and Canadian
Pacific equipment, and to chat with RCMP guardians of
jewels worth a king's ransom. To retiring Mayor Sinclair, the
event climaxed thirty years of community service; to Riversborn Cpl.Gerald Grummett, the episode would remain a
service highlight: .hehad been a member of the guard of
honor.

,:.,

'

.

".-

Such was the twelvemonth when.hotelI1er T. E. Wright
and initial Royal Bank manager K. S. Rlley were transferred
elsewhere by their respective companies who sent here as
replacements C. C. Laird and Charles G. Stalker; when James
R. Stratford received an acclamatory. mayorship, and two
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cit~2iens sincl;') early days - Willi~1l1 G.1'4qnms {L119 M.:r~. Ver~
Ma1.Hle Allgel - became husballii ;;!,1l9 'Yi~~ iil- a, Q~rE:lr:nq:rfya.t
St. James' church: the bride was given in marr~age by even
earlier townsman, T. W. Offen.·
....

The decade year of Rivers' original incorporation
brought to this town intimation that an era in railroading
was soon due to end. A number of locomotives had been
converted from coal-to oil-burning type, such engines using
local makeshift facilities in the roundhouse prior to installation of liquid fuel-tanks in the busy Company yards now
under yardmaster Norman McConachie. No less than twentyeight crews (one hundred and forty men) were operating
between this point, Winnipeg and Melville; daily, an average
of sixty carloads of ballast material were being taken from
the railway's gravel pit : lack of regular cabooses saw
passenger coaches pressed into service for freight crews.
Here it was there arrived as night foreman a third
generation railroader in Cal. Wood (grandson of early local
Grand Trunk Pacific employees Walter Wood) while another
system-worker, Dmitro Kolotylo, retired, just prior to a
yuletide season which would always remain in the memory
of 25-year-old yard crew member James White who was
deprived of both legs and part of one hand JVhen several
freight cars went over him on Christmas Eve .

.THE STORY OF RIVERS -

1952

RITICIZED by citizens for being too harsh and
reproved by the attorney-general's department
because of his leniency, municipal clerk W. T. Dyer
suggested at the initial 1952 council meeting that justice of
the peace post should go to someone else. Civic fathers (an
incomplete forum since the transfer of recently-elected T. E.
Wright) wouldn't hear of it, and turned to other matters such
as corporation thoroughfares and modernization, a fire
department anxious to be "on its own" and naming F. D.
Taylor deputy mayor. A fortnight later, following a byelection, Martin Wareham took his place at the council table
where, soon after, preliminaries to a completely-modernized
borough began with the decision to buy $14,000 worth of
government bonds and create a fund for future waterworks
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!nsta~ation(securities Which were purchased for $13,~3Q

a. savmg of ~770): a number of ratepayers offered to aid the
scheme, promising sums that ranged from $500 to $1,000;
the Rex theatre management proposed restroom space
providing modernization by the town went forward.
In the same interval, accident-victim James White
was handed $1,000 (raised through various local benefit
events), a Brandon foursome carried away top awards at the
third annual electric bonspiel and Dorothy Brown was crowned carnival queen in an arena twice-burglarized - a period
witnessing the arrival of this community's initial leap-year
birth in a son for Cpl. R. E. and Mrs. Walsh on February 29,
breaking of a postal tie with the past as a station mail-box
went out of service, and the earning of top provincial violin
honors by nine-year-old Rivers-born Donald Whyte (described
.by adjudicators as a "promising young player").
Such the moment in history when a new British
sovereign came to the throne: King George the Sixth was
dead; .Ql).een Elizabeth the Second reigned in his stead. Flags
flew at half-mast and services in memory of the first
enthroned British monarch to visit Rivers were held at local
G.hurchEls: a twelvemonth in which the royal coaches that had
borne the late King and his Consort once more appeared here,
n:),[ carrying Governor General the Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey
(whose son, Lionel, exercised the family dogs during the brief
stop).
It was a period bringing short consideration of a Grey
Nun hospital, speculation regarding larger school areas,
conte~plation of an "old home week" by a chamber of
commerce (whose members settled for a clean-up campaign
and request- for more modern railway station facilities), the
return of S. G. Sennett as Alexandra hotel manager and reappearance of former hotellier T. E. Wright in the role of
insurance agent, formation of a senior citizens group - and
numerous gatherings: a Canadian Legion ladies auxiliary
meeting attended by more than two hundred delegates from
twenty-eight units (followed by a district convention of their
male counterparts), Rebekah sessions attracting almost two
•hundred fraternal sisters, a Kiwanis-sponsored strawberry
: tea that drew some four hundred patrons, and a fiftieth
wedding get-together of the John Bellamy clan attended by
_·fifty-three family members from three prairie provinces and
c U.S.A. points. Still another assemblage was that marking the
• agricultural society's initial two-day fall fair and horse show
, in the arena -'- point of interest to nocturnal visitors whose
. efforts. netted them little. In addition, one hundred American
newsmen aboard a special train paused to look about this
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. savannah

G~ntre, while~irlin~pa~l:ienger~ Wer~ fQ:rc~d

l;>ya
fQg t()1.and lwre and ;r~Elprt t() :ra,iH;r~;v~l ~ ~:ri
fnterimwllen RiverEi received puplicityas th~ parents of
native-born Iva Withers "ditched" plans for a quiet retirement in the provincial capital, bought a trailer and "hit the
road" to be near their famous daughter.... anddistrict-born
scientist Dr. Harry Messel (about to head the nuclear research
department of Sydney, Australia, university) made a Mother's
Day supper-hour call that roused his parents in Rivers at
3 :30 a. m. - while switchboard operators along the way
prevented the local Messel household from settling down
through their enquiries about reception of the longestdistance call in this community's history!
W~nniI?eg

This the interval marking a local newspaper "scoop"
over Manitoba dailies after a Sabre-Jet plane flew from
Edmonton to Rivers in sixty-six minutes (one Winnipeg
publication carried the story exactly two weeks later!); when
CJATC chief administrator Major H. D. Jenner lost a tilt to
Dan Cupid (who lured thirteen of forty-three women's
division Station members into the arms of service personnel);
when air-base search and rescue operations were used to
help track three escapees from Brandon jail - the term
witnessing arrival of the longest train in Canadian National
annals (one hundred and eighty-five pieces of equipment
one and two-thirds miles long, drawn by dual-diesel
locomotives during a test-run) and the head-on crash of two
freights (engineer of one being Rivers-reared W. A. Thomas
whose conductor, H. Robinson, had brought in the earliermentioned trial-trip unit) that telescoped equipment and
destroyed livestock and other cargo right on Rivers' outskirts; the time when Company improvements locally included an enlarged bunkhouse and replacing of age-old planking
with a new concrete station platform: a season of changes
as newcomer J. T. Coughlin became the latest agent, as
retirement time arrived for Alex Subsky (whose forty years'
service began and ended here) and Charles Bell (all but three
of forty-one railroading birthdays spent at this point), as
more than four decades of local residence ended· for ailing
Amos B. Bradt, early locomotive engineer. It was a twelvemonth of Canada Railway News transitions with W. H.
Atkinson being replaced by former RCMP officer K. B. Dunbar who in turn handed over the management to Frank
. McBain (inheritor of a six-decade-old family postmastership),
himself supplanted· by A. Boughen as another yuletide season
approached .
. The ensuing months marking the removal of a familial'
Second avenue premises once used as a law and insurance
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'.' offIce, 'sale of the-last tennis court property for residential
purposes and disappearance of Rivers' "mile of destruction"
'(road-building crews obliterated forever a motorists's nightmare at the to"\Vn's east end), also introduced new construction in the business section, witnessed presentation of an
Imperial Oil company thirty-year button to agent James
Taylor, were attended by a series of nocturnal visits to places
such as, Rivers Service Station, the Jelliff blacksmith shop
and Dawson-Evans' dry-cleaning plant (efforts earning the
intruders pin-money) - and brought concern to community
families as the dreaded crippler, polio, renewed its hot
. weather assault.
And the season was accompanied by final farewells for
early citizen Mrs. Jean Sinclair (who just a year before had
been presented to the-then Princess Elizabeth), for J. J. Moore
(upon whose former acres part of the air training centre now
stood), for one-time town clerk C. H. Gabe, in Winnipeg, and
Mrs. Florence McLeod (daughter of pioneer George Korman,
she first married the late W. G. Wilkes), in Saskatoon; for
more-recent residents Mrs. Jane Rea, Mrs. Harriett Henderson and Mrs. Hannah Hays.

THE STORY OF RIVERS -

1953

ONSIDERATION of modern facilities - urged at the
new year's initial council meeting by Mayor J.' R.
Stratford (who obtained a "no government aid could
be expected in 1953 for waterworks at Rivers" from provincial
authorities) and followed by a corporation-requested preliminary report on such a system - ended abruptly with receipt
of municipal appraisal notices bearing the advice: "Your new
assessment." An upward revision indicated raises of more
than twenty-five per cent in land and building values - such
advisement coming at a moment when some one-quarter
of Rivers was in water-logged condition and witnessing (for
the first time in local history) the sand-bagging of premises
against deepening brooks from fast-melting snow.
Civic fathers discussed the levy in special session,
while a provincial government official, speaking at a meeting
of ratepayers, said: "Residents of Rivers could make the
town a better place in which to live - or pay more income
tax. Because, when people pay a tax on real estate, they
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become exempt fro}'n paying income tax. "Th~ bllsiness le~
could not pe justified; the per$()llal pusjness tax, ve~~ llnfai;r:
"Rivers taxes are higher than some town$ ~n the prQvil1,Ge
because of a municipal doctor and a rink: education costs
must be added."
-liflil>The opening months of this town's fortieth anniversary
year, marked by a fourth-and final-electric bonspiel (main
awards were kept home by Gordon Taylor who defeated the
earliest all-electric top-placer, Story of Oak Lake, while quick
reverses came to 1952-winner Nye of Brandon when he met
anew the previously-unfortunate J. R. Stratford rink), also
witnessed institution of a Pentecostal church - Zion Gospel
- under the Rev. H. J. Underhill, saw many pre-dawn risings
in order to follow th~ Queen's coronation ceremony by radio,
and brought promise of the first wild animal circus in four
decades: these, as early resident and ex-mayor R. G. Sinclair
departed for other scenes, as W. 1. Stewart retired after a
school principalship of twenty-three terms, as James Frame
forsook an almost quarter-century grocery counter to enter
the real estate business with Mayor Stratford, and newcomer
Dr. John Zmetana established a dental practise.
-ififlil>The twelvemonth advanced to the accompaniment of
new construction (an auto shop by George Snowden, sheet
metal shop for newcomer Walter Pinniger, and a Masonic
temple), a visit of Joint Defence Board members (headed by
Maj.-Gen. G. L. McNaughton in association with American
officials) - and the return of polio which attacked three
local children and sent a teen-age boy to an iron-lung in Winnipeg where, just two weeks before she was to have been
married, Rivers-born Margaret Aitken (daughter of former
blacksmith A. D. Aitken) became the scourge's victim. It
brought superannuation to railroaders Adam Daniel (father
of the "Tirpitz-destroyer") and John Maksymnzuk (here since
1919); and "line's-end" for Dimtro Kolotylo (whose life-partner
gain, four decades earlier, had been loss for the Cecil House
kitchen) and Leonard N. Bell (twenty-year secretary of the
local CB of RE), ere their retirement day had arrived. And
amid surroundings all those - and others like them - had
known, the changes continued.
By mid-February, dieselized power had reduced the
running-time of freight trains between Winnipeg and Edmonton several hours; two months later the service period was
slashed by almost a day: at Rivers, the Company stockpile of
steamcoal was removed; here, "speed freights" were checked and on their way within fifteen minutes. In late September,
a diesel-hauled passenger train made a test-trip from Montreal
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to Vancouver; on its return journey, the same train whiledaway an hour at Rivers ~ and then arrived in Winnipeg on
time. Two months later, the local day yard engine was taken
from service - a step destined to affect employees of other
departments. . . .
Such the time of final farewells for septuagenarians
Mrs. Clarence Wagar, Mrs. Harry Evans and Mrs. Lillian
White.

THE STORY OF RIVERS -

1954

OKENS of the past and future, breaking of longestablished community ties, preparations for times
ahead, union and dissolution of services, removing
evidences of a bygone era and introduction of new municipal
departures marked the year 1954 in this district.
A new twelvemonth that saw amalgamation of the
local newspaper with the Rapid City Reporter (descendant of
Western Canada's earliest weekly publication) and consolidation of electric, power and telephone services through jointlyused line-carrying facilities, began on a "yesterdaytomorrow note as steam locomotion and diesel power combined to draw Continental passenger trains while railway
authorities prepared for the installation of fuel-oil accessories
and finalized plans to dispense with some local manpower.
The same period witnessed council direction of preliminaries
toward locating water sources on the town's north side
(followed by the sinking of a river test-hole and the
subsequent decision that all factors pointed to a plentiful
fluid supply on the north end) - and the sudden death of
municipal secretary-treasurer William T. Dyer, whose
daughter assistant was appointed temporary clerk during a
period of transition (occasioned by the rural council's desire
for two separate corporation offices and officers) in which
the town body secured new premises.

In mid-May, twenty-three men - four roundhouse
and eighteen car-department employees - received termination notices from the Canadian National: another exodus of
many this community had known (the latest affecting the
J. Taylor jr., T. Richardson, R. S. Thompson, Alex. Roberts,
C. Bellamy, J. Cox and other families) began; and while many
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district inhabitants asked if this was the final blow, a few
individuals" were forcing the transportatien cOHlpany .to
cOnsider abolition of another service ~ that of station parcel
lockers - due to abuses (substitution of legitimate coins with
slugs). Yet it was to this point an old "switcher," last of three
of its kind known here before the 1929 "bust," returned: No.
7398 (now equipped with oil-burning innards) had a date with
destiny in these same yards to which by rail came airpassengers prevented from boarding TCA liners at Winnipeg's
fog-bound airport. Here, too, was greeted the Edmonton
Eskimo Grey Cup Special (Esh: rooters carried away rabbitfoot charms, going east; then, victory achieved, the homeward bound football fans were accorded bagpipe music and
offered, in return, a piece of the goal-post to Mayor
Stratford). Here came a new Company agent in J. T.
Bradford; here began superannuation for car-department
employee Robert B. Lee and section foreman James Messel
(the latter not fully-recovered from the headlines that followed the proclaiming - by the Australian 'Bulletin' - of Prof.
Harry Messel "as a national figure through his establishment
of nuclear research at Sidney university"). Such the moment
in railroad annals that the last Home Terminal was reached
by early engineer septuagenarian George Wills, at Victoria,
B. C., and Company coalman William Anderson, in Saskatoon.
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The twelvemonth that marked the removal of a horseand-buggy milestone (the last· hitching-posts from their
McKenzie store locales) and the final vacating by shoemaker
Tad Hoyak of a storied Second avenue divided cubicle (in
turn used as a pharmacy, bookshop, grocery store, barber
shop and shoe repair centre), saw recorded the first summer
fair in almost two decades, tho second visit of Prince Philip
(an estimated ten thousand people welcomed him at the
Airport, his only Manitoba stop enroute west), the 500th birth
at the six-year-old Forman nursing home - and a cemetery
concert highlighted by the stage play "Rise and Shine." It
was attended by anticipation of ashless winters ahead
(as the trans-Canada gas pipeline was laid within a few miles
of the town it would serve) and summertime haste to ease
crowded educational facilities (through two new classrooms
in the school basement); it witnessed the launching of Hastin~s Motors (brief operational site of Borden Motors) and the
retirement from business by J. W. Hanlon; it noted the opening of No. 25 highway to traffic -and the first accident
hospitalizing several people ju~t four days later.
The year tl1at brought' the Rev. L. W., Henkel to Zion
Pentecostal church, Wing Commander J. - A. Sproule as
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CJATC commandant, another Alexandra hotel representative
in newcomer· W. C. Brannon and a justice of' the' peace
post to B. J. D. Ellis, saw final farewells for one-time North
American Lumber Company manager 65-year-old Bert Ford:
links with other days were broken through the passing in
Winnipeg of septuagenarian the Rev. J. B. E. Anderson (1918
influenza epidemic worker), and in Vancouver of octogenarian
James McNeil (Rivers' first school prinCipal who had carried
on classes through the newspaper columns during that pestilence visitation). It was in the same western city local-born
John "Tipperary" Beltz died - the direct result of Japanese
mistreatment at Hong Kong.
Such the time when the peoples' representatives, fired
by enthusiasm and determination, advertised for tenders
relative to installation of modern facilities in Rivers.

THE STORY OF RIVERS -
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1955

HE most "upside-down" twelvemonth since Rivers'
beginnings might well describe the year 1955 whose
first quarter witnessed council-acceptance of a waterworks contract, a second quarter bringing ratepayer-approval
of modernization (and a delayed start thereon), a third
quarter marked by a sub-contractor's embarkation (frequently interrupted by downpours) and a fourth quarter that
brought winter eight weeks ahead of schedule - a period
during which residents wrestled with matters relative to
plumbing indoors and battled rats outside, and Rivers became
the railway company's last coaling-point.
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From eleven sets of water plans sought in early
January, seven contractors submitted bids to civic fathers
who chose that of Tri-State Excavating Company (an
American firm) for $239,716.75; charges for field surveys,
special engineering, etc., added to the tender, would bring the
total to $260,000: waterpiping of asbestos and cement (over
more expensive cast-iron material) was recommended by the
consulting engineer. Ratepayer-favoring of the scheme, 31983, saw a lively celebration (at the expense of some old outhouses that burned fiercely on a downtown street), energetic
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bIds by ~i4 GorI>orl1tiQns for 'YaterWQr1r~ qeQentl.J.r~~ tll;:).t ~oJ<:l
at p~,r(7 Genis, ;;tpplicat!oI). o~ a BmnQon plqmpipg firin to
establish here (turned down) and disposal of SnQwdenl s aUing-auto premises to plumbers Brickwood Bros. of Minnedosa.
Council, in early June, ordered the contract-winning
construction firm to get moving, while a company representative explained the difficulties attending transfer of needed
equipment across the international line: two weeks later. the
contract was'sub-let to Percy Davidson of Neepawa (although
Tri-State remained responsible for work done). Excavating
got under way at the beginning of July: town fathers. decided
to extend the system on three avenues '(subject torat~;payers'
agreement and engineer approval). And while . September
rains disrupted the schedule, sewerage lines had been
completed and thoroughfares once more "ditched" for waterpiping by late October. Not ghouls, but natural forces, marked
the Hallowe'en occasion that turned' Rivers streets into
"snOW-clad mountains." Now, while machines dug through
snow to reach the gravelbenealh,'a further delay occurred
as pumping equipment arrived at the well-site, for' into the
twenty-two-foot hole some' u'l1known had dumped tons of
'rock and rubble: the same week brought another storm, plus
a power failure. Theprofect bogged down entirely following
a mid-November ten-inch snowfall that made open trenches
almost invisible: they werE) filled in.
.

Robert G. Sinclair had twice in fifty years left Rivers:
now, for the third time, he came to these surroundings', as
town clerk. The' former chief'magistrate and retired railroader was kept 'busy looking after corporation matters such as
distributing warfarin among citizens fighting an invasion of
rats (rodents that got into oi.lt-buildings, homes and people's
hair: where the poison was slow to act, clubs were used);
he handled details concerning a new municipal health officer
in Dr. Walter Yury (who replaced medico George Wortzman),
a utility-post appointment of Alex Roberts (who severed his
railway connections soon after being transferred to Melville);
he scanned eleven. applications for, the post. of peace officer
(Const. Calcraft having resigned), carried on correspondence
relative to a natural gas franchise (Council .accepted the
twenty-year distribution offer). and acted as returning .officer
for the biggest local el€)ction. turnout in history (with F. D.
Taylor winning the mayoralty over recently-retired railroader
B. J. D. Ellis, and Martin Wareham and Wesley Williams.being
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returned to the· civic .table, accompanied by new recru~t Earl
Dawson).

Sixty-five years of marriage were celebrated by Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Bowman - an occasion bringing greetings
from Queen Elizabeth and disregard of political leanings as
messages of congratulation arrived from Canadian .prime
minister the Hon. Louts S. St. Laurent (and opposition leader
George Drew), from provincial premier Douglas L. Campbell
(and opposition leader Duff Roblin). And there was a note of
well-wishes from the nation's "marrying" minister (and
former Rivers pastor) the Rev. H. B. Duckworth, now residing in eastern Canada.

Almost coinciding were the resignations of United and
Anglican church flock-tenderers F. W. McNally and W. G.
Chapman. To the first-named place of worship came the Rev.
Donald A. Frame, while the St. James' pulpit remained empty
until another occupant was found in the adjoining province
- a man who arrived by tow during one of the November
snowstorms earlier recorded. The Rev. C. H. Greene had
travelled from Colonsay, Sask., to a point near Brandon when
the family car stalled: a passerby stopped ... and in such
manner came the introduction of the new cleric and Rivers'
inimitable Charles Nowe.

Jeweller E. P. Schultz had built himself a nice block
on Second avenue (between tolerantly chanting in all Rivers'
various places of worship); then he departed, leaving shop,
merchandise and furnishings unattended. Now, five years
later, a dozen citizens gathered to witness disposal of Paul's
property: two bidders took part in the proceedings that saw
the Stratford-Frame partnership acquire the two-storey
structure.
A small boy becam~ the object of a province-wide
search after being taken· boldly from a Rivers residence.
Police were told that thetwo-and-a-half-year-old lad had
twice before removed from the cllstody of people with whom
he was placed, followingbrea:k-up of the family: on this
occasion a stranger walked into the local home, picked up
the boy whom he carried to a waiting car, and drove off. The
furore subsided as quickly as it began when the little fellow
was located in Calgary - with his mother.
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Resignation of Miss Lillian Dyer· from the rural.
municipal. clerkship - a three-generation family station came just three months after her severance with the town
corporation. Ey coincidence, three applicants sought the post
which went to local accountant C. W. Garner.

Rivers had become a railroad "point of no return" in
that coal-burning locomotives were almost a thing of the
past: this mainline centre, first of its kind to have known
coal-burners, was the lastin Western Canada to witness their
departure. And here, a daily procedure - the meeting of
east-and west-bound multi-million-dollar Continental trains
came to an end with institution of a new Canadian National
cross-country passenger service: the Super-Continental, geared to clip twelve hours from the running-time between
Montreal and Vancouver, introduced to Rivers late-night or
early-morning arrivals and departures; the less-hurried gait
of the Continental continued a daylight train while schedule
of the little-patronized "local" remained unchanged. However,
the "Super" didn't really get off to a flying start, for a
derailed freight, west of Rivers, necessitated re-routing all
passenger service for a few days: but the tracks were clear
and all was smooth sailing when another in this line's long
list of "specials," the Campbell Alaskan Tour, happened along
- a 16-car train composed of American railroad equipment
that originated in Chicago.

The twelvemonth that witnessed official opening of
Rivers new Masonic temple (that Order's first own-home),
the appointment of Miss Minnie Shylega as telephone chief
operator and selection of Dominion Patrol organization's
Const. Ralph Foster as law-guardian, brought reverses..2..through numerous counter-attractions - to the Rex theatre
(a matter aired at a special council forum); it was marked
by initial steps regarding construction of a dam near Rivers
on the Little Saskatchewan ~ and participation (as a Canadian delegate) at a Geneva Conference by Rivers-born Dr.
'
Donald McKenzie EA, MA, Ph. D.
The same period witnessed the retirement of railroader
George Kervanki (his first job here in '1917 as a station
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restaurant cook); and "last-calls" for 76-year-old A. K.
MacKay, 86-year-old Thomas Parker and 78-year-old Joseph
Warren. Tt niarked the passing, in Vancouver, of septuagenarian Charles Howard (this community's earliest auctioneer,
original constable and first corporation clerk), and in Winnipeg, of octogenarian-bachelor William S. Pitt. Called, as
well, was 73-year-old John Robertson (one-time carpenter and
teacher of violin). Such the time a familiar figure of many
decades succumbed to injuries in an auto mishap. He was
Mike "Cinderpit" Waterminuk.

THE STORY OF RIVERS -

1956

. ROSPECTS of an alfalfa dehydration plant here with
the advent of natural gas (a matter receiving overlyoptimistic provincial department of industry and
commerce publicity), institution of an egg and poultry station
called Rivers· Produce (in the former home of short-lived
Rivers Dairy), embarkation of Rivers Quick Freeze Limited
under the IGA banner (and on a cash basis), a two-point increase in the town's millrate (which included seven mills'
waterworks levy), appointment as municipal health officer
newcomer 'Dr. W. Nakielny (whose predecessor, Dr. Yury,
entered the first private practise here in two decades), the
seeking of a replacement for town clerk R. G. Sinclair (who
originally took the position on a temporary basis) and a
storm that raised the total winter precipation to more than
sixty inches (stalling traffic and precipitating a milk shortage),
marked the opening quarter of the year 1956. Even the spring
season was heralded by a wintry display that dumped almost
another foot of snow trapping localites on highways and
isolating this community.
At such a time was sought a director for the town's
civil defence (preparedness in·the event of air-Offensive). Town
fathers named R. S. Berg council's defence committee
representative, under director Fred Taylor - and then gave
their attention to the apP9intment of a new corporation clerk
in J. A. Hannay, and an unfinished modernization project.
Trenches were re-opened oil streets,· avenues and in
some lanes - one of the latter locations witnesf'ling a disruption of certain local and long distance seryices after the
mechanical digger cut into telephone cables, while another
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RIVERS' BOYS' PIPE BAND

"Kettles 'n' Kilts"

Riverdale Hospital (derived from the names, Rivers and Daly) is located at the corner of Sixth Avenue and Quebec
Street.
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In Arts and Medicine

Star of Metropolitan Opera, Riversborn Iva Withers has taken, among
others, lead roles in New York stage
productions like" 'Carousel' and 'South
Pacific.' Iva first saw the light of day
on Rivers' Fourth Avenue.

•
Emil Daniel- was the firSt Rivers-born
boy to graduate as a medical doctor
-an occasion followed by a -term of
World War Two service overseas.

DR. EMIL DANIEL
IVA WITHERS

;

,

More'than one-thousand musically-inclined boys and girls of Rivers and district have been members of'sch~ol ~rchestras
directed by A. W. Whyte, in the past thirty y~rs. Some seasons saw two such aggregations functioning simultaneously
-a junior and an intermediate. In 1959 he launched the all- girl orchestra (above)-perhaps the first institution of its
kind in Manitoba.

"~I,

'

The time for departure came all too soon, but the late fall day in 1951 would always be remembered. Briefly,
the royal gUests paused before entering the plane that carried them eastward,

They're big, comfortable and fast, today.

" ... It was a. picnic -

at first!"

delay was occasioned by a cave-in that almost buried pitworker Wayne Stanley. Town fathers, who had anticipated
two hundred applications for water connections, loo],ed
soberly at the more than three hundred requests, and then
warned resid~nts against using the still-uncompleted sewerage system. In September, the waterworks operation beganalthough the piped fluid could not yet be used for human
consumption : some of that liquid, however, was utilized in
fighting a fire - one that destroyed the rented office quarters
of the modernization system's P. Davidson Construction
Company. Then, on the twelfth day of December - braving
below zero temperatures - some fifty citizens witnessed the
ribbon-cutting ceremony at the pumping-station (by the Hon.
R. W. Bend), officially opening Rivers' water system.

The intervening months brought the development of
new blocks for home-building purposes, "must" school plans
for another structure west of the now-overcrowded fourdecade-old educational centre, pas:::ltng of a landmark as the
United church pyramid-shaped tower was removed in the
second and final phase of a major revamping project, reinstitution of Queen Esther Chapter O.E.S. and revival of the
Foresters' lodge. They were attended by preparations for
natural gas service and appointment of a peace officer in
newcomer Constable Michael Noonan who quickly found
himself investigating a car theft and store burglary (the auto
taken from a Third avenue residence turned up at Portage
la Prairie, while part of a $400 drug store "haul" was recovered in a field near town); they were marked by a blaze which
gutted the Canadian Legion hall, a visit of PFRA surveyors
concerning the local need for a dam, a hexathlon gathering
of two hundred Manitoba air cadets, locating of a trailer camp
with modern facilities, a change of community newspaper
management, arrival of a new Pentecostal pastor in the Rev.
E. J. Asselstine, Kiwanis club plans to purchase an ambulance,
consideration of a bylaw vote relative to cocktail bars - and
an election in which N. J. Messel and Alex. Ross became new
faces around the civic table.
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The twelvemonth began on a note of personal loss
accompanied by near-tragedy concerning· the J. J. Morrow
family for death came, in Winnipeg, to Rivers-reared Mrs. A.
F. Anderson (Catherine Morrow) even as her father and two
brothers, John and Douglas, hurried toward the city : and
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when the three men started homeward, only to become involved in a highway accident. The same period brought fatal
wounds to John Melinchuk while he was unloading coal for
the railroad Company at this point. It witnessed the passing
of freight-conductor Rivers-reared John Shylega aboard a
Winnipeg-bound train and that of retired station agent J. T.
Coughlin, of 69-year-old Mrs. H. Tyreman and (at Selkirk) of
70-year-old Mrs. Jemima Brown whose local associations went
back to 1916.

And the year brought forth more plainly the handwriting on the local railroad wall as transfer orders came
to E. Wonnell and Roy Mitchell (representative of the few
remaining Company employees here) : it saw attempts to
secure a steam locomotive as monument to the era now
closing (about which the district publication observed: " ... As
a railway centre, once the home of the parent - G.T.P. Company's biggest holdings. . . .Rivers provides the only
stop. . . .for all trains. It is felt the plan merits consideration.") The "try" was futile.
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1957

LMOST half a century had passed since railroad
surveyors, having left upon these acres marks destined to alter the course of unnumbered lives, moved on.
But the silence that followed was of short durations, for close
upon the heels of that early exporation party came the
advance columns of road-builders and construction crews who
set this terminal in order: here yard facilities second-to-none
were· installed and motive power (for use in "marshalling"
trains) placed; and thus the curtain went up. And here, almost
fifty years later, the screen was lowered. Last of its type,
locomotive No. 7398 (returned to this point after an internal
oil-burner "operation," in 1954) kept its date with destiny that of closing another (and, to Rivers, a most-important)
chapter in railroad annals; retention of a yardmaster post
would depend upon the need for such at Rivers, a Company
directive stated. Members of the final yard crew (among them
community-reared Joe Mitchell and James Stevenson) prepared to depart. even as newly-established station agent R. J.
Lussier . and CRN restaurant manager Bob Robertson set
about to become acquainted with these surroundings, as new150

- comer F. T. Whiteway arrived to take over - a locomotive
foremanship and Company plans were made LQ remove the
sixty-foot high smokestack landmark above the roundhouse
....Yet the-railway recognized that good things did C;)l!le out
of Rivers, for native-born Robert H. Tivy was named Maritime region assistant superintendent.

The same fifth-decade year was accompanied by
problems not unlike those existing fifty years before (dogcontrol, poliCing and scholastic needs). It marked the end of
journeyings for early inhabitants Mrs. . Wilfred Parsons
(Annie Brown) at McGraw, N.Y.; for septuagenarians Garfield
Ferguson (one of Rivers' first five barbers) at Nakina, Ont.,
Arthur W. Johnson (ex-railroader and former councillor) in
Winnipeg, T. R. Grieve (one-time clothier) at Campbell River,
B.C.; for octogenarian James Cluff. It brought to McKenzie's,
this community's original business enterprise (now in its
fourth generation) a half-century-of-service celebration; it
witnessed the premiere installation of natural gas at the home
of Thomas McKenzie (no connection with' the firm-name
previously mentioned) and the qualifying of Pte. W. L. Cowell
(RCR) as the Canadian Joint Air Training Centre's 10,000th
paratrooper - the twelvemonth that saw' construction begin
on a new Canadian Legion hall, an IGA Supermarket and-an
United Grain Growers elevator, renovation of the Alexandra
hotel (wherein the third storey was removed), presentation to
town and district of a Kiwanis club ambulance, a two-hour
Airport visit of Hollywood's Charles Laughton, appointment
of ex-Councillor Ja'lles Messel to a newly-created works
department post and the subsequent election of Mrs. J. A.
Gilchrist as this town's first woman representative at the
civic table, along with the new faces of M. K. Shannon and
Dr. John Zmetana.

. .... :' :: - -.: ~ . : : ~ : ..
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The half-century point in this community's history
saw recorded a repetition of earlier departures relative to
education when temporary classes were held in a remodelled
United church - and a memorable event in scholastic annals
with the ceremonious September 20 opening of Rivers
Collegiate as Ivy Miners' Day (in honor of the local teaching
staff member who now retired from thirty-six-and-a-half
terms of duty) : into the presence of provincial premier D. L.
Campbell, Nick Mandziuk MP, M. R. Sutherland MLA,
Commanding Officer Group Capt. R. O. Shaw and other
CJATC officials, Rivers-born Anglican church rector Denis
Roberts together with second-generation ex-pupils, Miss
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1W~ners

was ~~G9rtE;lg by tl1r~e~deGade I:ichoQl caretaker Oharleli'l
NQWe, anq, presented with GQmm,u~1ity. ~Qkens of estealll, , by
originaJ triJ.~:tees,;1;: W. Offen and J., A. 'McKenzie, who remjnd,:'
ed, the hOnor-g.~ests that many of "her children" were now
. scattered, about: this globe as civil, mining and electrical
engineers, people high in the ranks of finance, medicine and
education.
But it was not given all long acquainted with Miss
Miners to witness the occasion mentioned, for the line of old
and former neighbors (among them parents of children to
have passed through her hands) had been thinned: 78-yearold John Stevenson lingered only briefly following the loss of
his life-partner - just five weeks elapsing before those
inhabitants of four decades were re-united in lasting sleep;
final transition came, in Oyama, B.C., to retired banker R. M.
Tucker. Here, former pupil and musician-radio announcer W.
D. "Bill" Radcliffe whose death occurred in Ottawa, was
buried.

Rivers' half-century founding year ended on an agri,cUltural note - organization plans for a seed cleaning plant,
and' opening of the community's second elevator. A brief
ceremony marked the beginning of UGG oprations in this
town: a'December 31st ribbon-cutting preceded delivery of
,the first load of grain by Vernon Brown.
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OUNCIL members anxiously regarded the frigid
entry of the year 1958, its effect on a modernization
system which had known shrinking water supplies
frozen lines the previous winter, and then made arrangements to secure a flow of that fluid through Canadian
National facilities : but the elements were likewise at work,
and one hundred and ninety-seven lines turned into ice during the following weeks; by mid-March, freeze-ups totalled
three hundred - and in order to prevent further damage,
facilities were shut off until April. when the water supply
returned to normal and citizens could once more look forward
to using showers indoors .and lawn-sprinklers outside.
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Now, while Roman Catholics prepared to erect a new
church at Fifth avenue and Ontario street (with ceremonial
spade-handling by Thomas Nolan) and Anglicans elected to
replace their fifty-year-old place of worship with another on
the original Fourth avenue and Columbia street site (cornerstone-laying participants including half-century adherents
W. G. Thomas and Mrs. Charles Blandford), as Hollywood
screen and stage star Wallace Ford (after making his 215th
motion picture) publicized the fact that his first job upon
reaching this continent from England had been a G.T.P. callboy post at Rivers and the initial seed cleaning plant of its
kind in Manitoba was erected, officially opened by agriculture
minister Errick F. Willis (and later broken into), the peoples'
representatives turned to other matters - a $1,500,000 PFRA
dam being built on the Little Saskatchewan, accepting
petitions of Lothair and Little Saskatchewan school districts
requesting transfer to the Rivers Consolidated unit, preliminary action toward the establishment of a sixteen-bed
infirmary for Rivers and Daly (which ratepayers approved),
signing of a town-planning agreement, setting up the corporation budget, leasing the arena for turkey accommodation (not
without dissenting voices) and passing a bylaw involving
annual indemnities of $300 for the mayor and $250 for each
councillor.

'

....... .

The twelvemonth produced an unusual "highlight"
when, as HM Elizabeth the queen mother passed over Rivers
enroute to Australia and New Zealand, Canadian Joint Air
Training Centre aircraft rose in salute while. Her Majesty
replied to the radioed greetings of the comumnding officer;
it witnessed the replacing of Elmer Elliott by D. A. Mitchell
as fire department chief - and the bestowing of special
constabulary rights on fire-laddies grown weary of traffic and
people who too long had gummed up the works during
conflagrations. On the business scene, Alex. Roberts purchased the recently-established Crosstown Drive-In from Wesley
Williams, First avenue's initial food store (IGA Supermarket)
doors opened, newcomer former MLA J. F. Anderson began
the practice of law, Mrs. J. A. Hannay acquired the halfdecade enterprise known as Delrand's Dress Shop - and J.
J. Morrow marked forty years of service on the McKenzie
store staff. Upon the local railroad horizon (made quieter
since the last few yard workers began daily commutings to
Brandon), while a telegraph repeater station went up (a new
service under the hand of Steve Pernarosld), Company store. keeper W. G. Grierson received notice .of transfer: the longfamiliar roundhouse smokestack was demolished - and the
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post of yardmaster closed with the retirement of Norman
McConaCbje.
It was a time marked by record-breaking classroom
enrollments and institution of a private kindergarten, a
re-vamped chamber of commerce (whose.first motion was to
endorse the hospital scheme) and organization of an infirmary guild, naming of local businessman Earl Dawson as Manitoba Amateur Hockey Association president - and the
acclamation return of all town councillors.

Such the period in this community's history when its
oldest inhabitant and retired pioneer farmer, 101-year-old
William Rutherford, moved on - as did superannuated railroad car department foreman Harry Evans, septuagenarian
arrivals of 1912 Mrs. Myrtle Berkey (wife of early telepgrapher
E. E. Berkey) in Winnipeg, and Mrs. Barabara Robinson.
Called, too, were octogenarian James Emslie, together with
more-recently retired agriculturalists 70-year-old George
Wareham and 76-year-old Robert H. White.
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ATTERS pertaining to education (an enforced holiday
and consideration of new scholastic horizons), Riverdale hospital (preliminaries and contract-letting), the
municipal doctor plan and public works - a term ushered in
with a blizzard and marked by the return to winter almost
three months ahead of schedule - featured the year 1959.
It was atmospheric conditions - seventy-mile-an-hour
winds and sub-zero temperatures - which caused the old
public school'S battling boiler to fail, soon after the ChristmasNew Year recess. Scholars left their classrooms, returning
only after portable gas-burners (used for heating aircraft
motors and cockpits in Arctic-like weather, and made available by the Air School comandant) were installed : such the
time regional inhabitants contemplated the pros and cons of
a proposed Rolling River School Division and the need of one
hundred and forty-five classrooms plus that many teachers
- then voted their approval (in Rivers. where J. A. Gilchrist
was elected representative, by 501-65); the season wherein
this community saw introduced a second academic principal
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(newcomer Robert L. McIntosh to head the Collegiate, and
Wesley Graham a similar authority in the elementary section)
- when Division plans to establish a new $60,000 primary
school here were endorsed 258-60.
The earlier referred-to weather disturbances accompanied meetings concerning institution of a hospital board to
which Daly reeve, A. T. Chapman, was named chairman,
with C. W. White (for rural), Dr. John Zmetana and D. A.
Beckert (for town) building committee members; a ladies aid,
under the presidency of Mrs. L. E. Bell, came into existence.
In late March, after considering ten contractors' bids, the
infirmary board accepted the Sigurdson Construction
Company (Brandon) tender of $209,500. A week later the
first sod was turned at Sixth avenue and Quebec street and
excavating began using rural municipal equipment : womens'
groups, known as hospital guilds, were formed - although
one of the first cash donations came to Riverdale from CNR
Local 105 (brotherhood of railway transport and general
workers), a cheque for $100.
The twelvemonth witnessing a local contract for post
office extensions, bestowing upon the newly-created riverlake the name Wahtopanah (suggested in a chamber of
commerce contest by banker C. G. 'Stalker) and disposal of
the 1912-built Catholic church for dismantling, was attended
by the resignation of municipal health officer Dr. N. Nakileny,
Rivers-Daly electors' rejection of that quarter-century
medical plan, and the arrival of Saskatoon physiGians D. K.
Lidster and F. W. Allport to open private practise here. The
same period marked the awarding of a master merit certificate to elevator manager Reid M. Spearin, a Kiwanis cup to
14-year-old pianist Betty Cook, an Anglican W.A. life membership to Mrs. Alfred Richardson, and - for the first time distribution of free school text-books.
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On the civic front. councillors considered a works'
department request for the corporation's small fire truck
(excellent in hauling 3~bout an oft-demanded electric welder),
installed a cell in the town office basement at a cost of $300
(the area's first hoosegow set the municipality back $100),
appointed lawyer J. F. Anderson borough solicitor, approved
of a town planning scheme, favore~ a good roads department
share-cost paving program (along Second. avenue and BrunsWick), resolved to erect a filtering plant on First avenue and
gave thought to purchase of the railway water system. On
the local business horizon, a remodelled Alexandra hotel
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restauralJ,t QPElned llnder th~ management of JOhn :aumI,
:aivElrs.' first!'tll-sllOe store wa.s established· by Kent Smyth;
and a bakeshop operation by newcomer R. Kuipers, began ~
the last-named launching coming on the heels of the earliermentioned return to winter, when twenty-six inches of snow
fell upon these acres in one day.

At the railroad level, Rivers was to become the centralreceiving station for messages from Caye to Uno with the
institution of telephone-teletype facilities here; station
restaurant supervision passed from Allan McKay to N.
Kozodji. Across the way, prefabricated Company buildings
for use along the line were being constructed - although
assistant-roadmaster Mike Chymko, his services no longer
required at this point, ended local association of several years.
Yet, district connections with the Canadian National were
"personally enhanced" as oft-promoted Robert Tivy became
the Company's Atlantic region general superintendent of
transportation. And on the pastoral side, the season brought
to the United church pulpit the Rev. D. F. Muldrew, a decision
of adherent Trevor "Ted" R,'ltley to enter the ministry, and
the departure of St. Jariles' rector C. F. Greene for other
pastures ... this the town wherein was celebrated the golden
wedding of retired farm folks Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Dyer, fosterparents to. the grand-daughter of Rivers' first golden jubilee
celebrants (Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Forbes) almcst half a century
before, in their home right across the street!

,

A·nd the closing year of this century's fifth decade was
marked by final farewells for septuagenarians Thomas W.
Offen (original local newspaper publisher), for Amos B. Bradt
(early railroad engineer), Douglas Stuart (one-time councillor)
. at Transcona, and Mrs. John Bellamy; for octogenarian Mrs.
EsteIIe Couch (widow of Rivers' early lawyer) in Winnipeg;
for nonagenarians Mrs. Lucy Wilkinson (whose husband had
been this community's first blacksmith) at North Burnaby,
B.C., and James Higginson (premiere farm machinery agent).
. Called, in Montreal, was Mrs. Jack Stewart (Olive Blandford),
who had come to Rivers as an infant with her parents in
1909; and, in Winnipeg, William A. Thomas, only a lad when
introduced to this community almost fifty years before.
Recorded, too, the passing of more-recent dwel1ers William
Connon, Mrs. Tillie Weseen and Mrs. Elizabeth Masters.
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THE LATTER DAYS: POSTLUDE

-1960 -

INAL stages in the construction of Riverdale hospital
having been reached, and appointments of matron
(Miss Jean Paterson) and secretary-treasurer (H. B.
Casselman) completed, preparations to officially open that
institution on the tenth day of February 1960 were made by
board members (now augmented by C. G. Stalker,. Floyd
Hastings, Robert McLaren, Mesdames J. Morrow and J.
Gilchrist and E. Lussier (Rivers), E. H. Dowlan, William
Sibbald and W. C. White (Daly).
Bitter weather did not deter some six. hundred persons
from attending the opening ceremonies in which provincial
minister of health the Hon. George Johnson cut the ribbon
... .inside. Indeed, Riverdale was just being introduced as a
popular gathering place! Three days later, the initial birth
was registered, a memorable occasion to Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Pearson whose new daughter brought them a hospital board
silver cup. Three months after that event, the institution's
first death was recorded: 82-year-old Mrs. Ida Westwood,
sister-in-law of the late Claude T. Westwood upon whose
homestead acres Riverdale now stood ; here, too, passed
septuagenarians Charles H. Bell, who had come to Rivers in
1912, and George Kervanski of 1913 .... a time when board
members listened to recommendations made by Rivers medical staff (Drs. Allport and Lidster) concerning appointments
at Riverdale of Hamiota Medical Group members, and Matron
Paterson resigned. Late summer found the infirmary's main
corridor tile showing signs of wear - a matter referred to
the sub-contractor; in October, patient Mrs. Mary Airey
celebrated her arrival at the ninth natal-decade with a party;
and in December - just nine months after rural ratepayers
voted back a lone-municipal medical scheme - newcomer
Dr. R. Heddle became associated with Riverdale.
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In tht3 intervening lllonths, tOWn. Gounci! gay!') l;I,ttt311tic)U
to the Gorporation's filt(jri).1g plant . progres:;;, :;;et .~ fee for
water hauJed away by rural residents a.nd followed with
interest proceedings on the dam-site; a fire departmentsponsored boys' pipe band under Chief D. A. Mitchell began
fUllctioning (about twenty lads indicating an interest in
kettles 'n' kilts) while a ten-foot-Iong congratulatory telegram
bearing three hundred and fifty local signatures was sent to
Rivers' Gordon Taylor, Leonard Harvey, Donald Young and
Harry Parker when they won the Dominion Canadian Legion
curling championship at Summerside, P.E.I. - and four tads
on improvised rafts were hauled from a five-foot spring runoff by W. J. "Slim" Eastcott who managed to get dunked in
the process.
The same period witnessed turning over of the new
collegiate, by Rolling River School Division, to the local
trustee board (the latter also to receive a $500 monthly rental
fee until such time as another high school was built). Of six
.I .::l.cademies planned by the unit, Division voters approved only
· five; here the .project was favored 249-36. Such the twelve.month when grade eleven scholar Clarice Gilchrist became
one of five Manitoba stl~dents chosen to attend a session of
· the. UN in New York; when grade eight pupil, German-born
Helga Szotowski, won a regional speaking contest over
sixteen En8Iish-bred scholars.
Opening of modern premises by the North American
Lumber Company, institution of a McConnell Bros. (Hamiota)
funeral home and flower shop, Ulm:tinian Catholic congrega· tbl1'1J plans for a new church and ceremonial presentation of
an Imperial Oil Company forty-year service button to James
· Taylor marked the decade year that was only a few hours
old when octogenarian Joseph J. Morrow (who had set a
local store-clerking record of more than forty years) passed
on. Called, too, was a Rivers original, retired railroad
engineer McNee "Mac" Falconer (in Re~ina, Sask.); Robert B.
'Lee (member of the last yard crew at this point) and E. E.
Goodeve.
And on the shrinking railway horizon, while train
travellers found themselves greeted by a decorative Canadian
Joint Air Training Centre nameplate, a symbol of other days
- the Company icehouse - fell before wreckers. In June, the
final steam locomotive passed through the local yards - and
a new era arrived with the introduction of two-way radio
communication between train crews and station dispatchers;
in September, the once-proud Continental passenger service
was reducd to a 'Local' status ... the time when token efforts
were made to retain (as a monument) a side-tracked, rusting
switcher No. 7404 - dropped from some passing freight before it headed for the scrap-pile.
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THE LATTER DAYS: POSTLUDE
-1961 -

HE name, Rivers, now long-familiar to humans far
removed (many of whom had never gazed upon these
environs) received, through local-born pilgrims in
musical and armed forces circles, government and labour
posts, new mention during 1961. Then, this community's
recognition of a momentous occasion was made known in
the land of Confucius - although wee Peter Guy exhibited
neither awareness nor concern about the stir he caused by
arriving at Riverdale hospital, the first Chinese baby born
locally, the new year's initial natal event and recipient of
innumerable 'birthday gifts' : and since he did not smoke,
himself, it mattered little how many cigars were handed out
by beaming grandpa Dip Foo (who made haste to acquaint
honorable relatives 'back home' about this newest Celestial
heir.)
Mid-January found Toronto's Massey Hall a busy
place as one hundred and twenty-four Canadian musicians
(members of the national youth orchestra association) were
whipped into melodic shape by Sir E:rnest McMillan who chose
for an assistant concert-master Rivers-born Donald Whyte
....Late Spring saw terminated a three-year tour of foreign
duty for district-bred Lieut. Leslie M. Harvey, the first officer
(other than American) to have served as instructor at the
Huntsville, Ala., army ordinance missile school - the same
week that Dominion government offices found material for
a district engineer post at St. John, N. B., in Rivers-born
Edward B. Manchul. And it was in Winnipeg that early-day
Rivers' son A. A. "Bud" Franklin (whose association with
politics began in his "home country" as a campaigner for
CCF-founder J. S. Woodsworth) became Manitoba Federation
of Labour president - a position offered him after several
years' experience gained as a special union representative.
Mention of this savannah centre was wide-spread on
other counts, as well. Witness the resignation of Constable
Ed. Watts, short-time law enforcer: no less than sixty applicants (from Dryden, Onto to Victoria, B.C.) sought the place
that went to former railroader Walter Chernos. Or the matter
of a caretaker for Rivers' up-and-coming collegiate: thirteen
persons curried Rolling River School District favor for the
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~lt;,a§l.p:,~ ()f gllsting ang repa,irJng p;rQ}{en ~~at~ ~ post
B"Q!ng tQ Elx-ra:ilroader Nick KalU1.l1a" But for na,t~ona,l ~nter.est,
ceremonial opening of the Rivers Dam surpassed any regiona,I
tieparture since re-establishment of the air training school.

Attended by ideal weather and some five thousand
spectators, a,griculture minister the Hon. George Hutton, Nick
Mandziuk MP, town,district and Airport dignitaries, the
PFRA four thousand-foot~long concrete and steel barrier
(which in turn created a six-mile waterfront lake) was officially dedicated July 15 by the Hon, Douglas Harkness who
unveiled a cainl(built by septuagenarians Charles Nowe and
Robert MillS), And while the boys' pipe band (now popular
with crowds in Manitoba, . Saskatchewan and North Dakota)
played, and jet aircraft roared across the skies, and waterskiers whipped over the waves, the multitude swarmed
through a newly-made sixteen acre park; at night, streetdancing stayed visitors' withdrawal and kept local citizens
from retiring.

. I

Such the twelvemonth that saw the west-end's Third
avenue, so long the "fair ground route," become a blank-end
thoroughfare : upon the site of a former agricultural society
exhibition building men and machinery set to work erecting
·a . new collegiate costing almost one-quarter of a million
dollars; exhibition association members sought more acreage,
,westward. And while Rolling River
School Division
. representatives made plans to spend $67,000 for scholarly
transportation needs, considered the possibility of Airport
students attending local classes, or discussed daylight saving
time by candle-light after a nearby bush fire caused electric
power to fail (and a representative group of inhabitants primarily interested in discovering whether solvency should
be . regarded as a blessing or a disgrace - formed a ratepayers association with H. M. Harvey, W. Donald and S. Nielsen as directors), the newest temple of instruction took shape
- although there was still left much to desired when, on
class-opening day, two hundred and seventy-five pupils
gathered in a place devoid of windows, heat and proper flooring : portable heaters were thrown into the breach (natural
gas installations being momentarily expected) while workcrews re-doubled their efforts to make the premises presentable for the academy's first graduation ceremony - an event
attended by some three hundred citizens (among them adults
whose sudden desire for more education had resulted in the
institution of night classes). But bottled soft drinks the
Divisional board would not countenance.
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Yet, it was not givea this area's teaching recordhoJdel', Miss Ivy Miners, to know these changes, forthe Great
Remever called. Hundreds of school childreir(many who had
received part of their early training under her) formed a
silent guard of honor as the funeral procession moved slowly
past thehalf-century-old centre of education where, for more
than thirty-six years, Miss Miners had toiled : this the
moment when Mrs. James McNeil (widow of Rivers' earliest
school principal) passed in Vancouver - an interval marking
the earthly departures of R. D. Britton (father of this town's
first-born daughter) in Vancouver, and of Mrs. H. Bilton
(Daisy Gregory, early-day school student) in Winnipeg. There
were final farewells for octogenarians James Taylor
(originator of Rivers old-timers association and purchaser of
the Linklater dray business forty years before), his brotherin-law James Nome (just two weeks later), and retired railroader John Bellamy; for nonagenarian Mrs. J. T. Bowman,
for World War One veteran C. Fred Higginson. A highway
accident claimed the life of the former Alice Robertson who
had returned to girlhood scenes here as the wife of Gordon
Smyth, and entered business.

The passing months witnessed razing of the Canadian
National coal dock, lifting' of rails that once served the car
department, backshop and fuel stockpiles; they marked' the
purchase of the crown corporation's roundhouse by Rivers
Structural Fabricators Ltd. (a stock company), and introduced to t\venty-year chef Mrs. Morison new station restaurQ.x>,t. man:xger R. Reichert. In the town's business section, an
automatic laundry service WUb instituted by J. Mitchell,. while
a neighboring fi:rrn (Brickwood's) embarked ona. watersoftener project. On the civic side, Council purchased a rightof-way p~:r.rniding extension of Fourth avenue to the town's
mos t r-Westerly boundary, raised the stipends of two borough
emr,1oyees, set rates for building permits, participated (with
,. 'i'tearby rural representation) in discussions relative to a
Kiwanis club-proposed senior citizens' home costing
approximately $100,000 - and contemplated the future as
three round-table seats were sought by seven candidates (S.
Nielsen, Fred Cook and S. Harvath being ratepayer-association nominees) with the approach of local elections - an
interval bringing retirement to postmaster G. M. Henderson
and institution ofadaily mail service with Brandon; one
introducing Group Capt. C. M. Black DFC (replacement to
Group Capt. R. O. Shaw CD) as air training centre commandant, and Angli~an Church Army Captain .G. H. Willoughby
(to fill a pulpit left vacant by short.;;time occupant the Rev.
C. I. Rothery.
.: ,
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lnflrIllfl.:ry G9A!'ltruction de~ect~ (an improperly-contfoUe<l l1e~tin,g '!'ly~tem! fl'tMlt;y hot"'WlJ,ter:GirGul~tlO~l an<lall
Woperl;l.t,ive !'<1,unlQ"Waiter") weFe discussed early ill AprU j)y
Riverdale ·hospitaJ board rilembers whose order for' correcrive measures resulted (seven months later) in a contractor's
agreeing that such wrongs should be righted. They were . even· as Kiwanians started a drive to raise funds (about ten
per cent of the total costs) for its senior citizens' home.

THE LATTER DAYS: POSTLUDE

-1962 NE could, find; on the eve of Rivers' half-century's
incorporation, numerous similarities concerning the
two periods, 1912 and 1962 : the earlier year had seen
school consolidation and rearing of an educational' annex,
Lyric picture-house changes of ownership and agricultural
society acquisition of sixteen, acres for exhibition purposes;
the latter days brought opening of a new collegiate, reopening
(after a six-month silence) of the Rex theatre under chamber
of commerce management, and fair board efforts to make
useablerecently-acqllired space that replaced some taken over
for tutorial needs.
But l~ke-repetition did not extend to the local railroad
front where, -five decades back, men were returning to work
after a long strike; for here, shortly before the new year
dawned, portals llad closed with the transfer of all butane
or two mechanical department employees : ahead lay
Company plans :r:egarding run-through t:r~ins to end all crew
stopovers and abolish the north-west's "first :terminal." In
September, Rivers-born R. J. Bellamy, locomo'i:lve formean,
,became the, last member of the "force"; on a day just two
,months later -while nostalgic citizens looked on -thE:.' one
,hundred-foot water-tower disappeared from the Airfield's
. radar screen ,as it crashed to the ground.

Just one year after, the ribbon-cutting at Riverdale
hospital (which place the same twelvemonth had .recorded
one hundred and twenty-eight births), some seven h~ndred
persons attended the, official opening of Rivers Collegiate an unique occasion in that for the first time many citizens
visited the town's west-end at other thana summer sports
or exhibition season. Soon after, a four-room extension. (for
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~he benefit Of arffiEid Jorces~dependents) Went into the
planning stage -while an expanding Pentecol?tal congregation
(under the Rev; W. Fowke) transferred its religious activities
to a recently-purchased Carberry edifice placed across the
street from the new seat of learning, and Rivers Kiwanis
Courts - (senior citizens' home) went into c6nstructiOJi near
the district infirmary.

The latter undertaking almost coincided with advices
that, with the closing of _Saskatoon Flying School (due to a
government austerity program), personnel would be moved
to Rivers. Here the peoples' representatives discussed the
matter of housing for the newcomers while considering other
tax-payers' needs such as paved streets; chamber of
commerce members contemplated the military influx - and
theatrical operations of two months; ratepayer-association
colleagues wanted a relief police officer for Constable
Chernos (who had been on twenty-four.;.hour call for two
years) and viewed with favor the suggestion of a school
bus shopping-service for inhabitants of the senior citizens
home - this the season marked by a fabrication plant "open
house" in the former CNR roundhouse, procuring of the
railway Company's store and freight buildings; respectively,
by the curling club and civic authorities.

.......:., .. "

And the year that brought a new postmaster in former
RCAF officer G. R. Allen (and a senior citizen social club
presidency to retired mail-guardian G. M. Henderson), another
legal ,advisor in Sydney Perlmutter (previous soliCitor
Anderson having departed for points unknown), and a newlyorganized brass band (directed by Mr. Perlmutter and presided over by a 1909 like-musical aggregation organizer J. A.
McKenzie), also witnessed the arrival of United church Pastor
G. W. Tindale" visit of early Anglican rector the Rev. A. R.
Hall of Lincoln, England (on the eve of his last serVice here
just forty years before), a parish banquet (presided over by
Fr. A. R. Hall) marking the final payment on Roman Catholic
Immaculate Conception church, fitting-up of the town office
basement as civil defence emergency headquarters, and
nomination of Mayor Taylor as Liberal candidate to contest
the forthcoming-.provincial election. There. were business
transitions in which a branch of the Brandon Co-op
establiE'.hed here, the community's first motel (operated by
the Alexandra hotel) came into existence, and the district's
earliest apothecary of G. M. Settter was sold to J: A. Gilchrist.
The same period recorded sessions held by council and the
town planning commission (relative to structural ·conformance and use of fences), by curling clubbers (who decided to
build a new rink where - locomotives once idled between
runs) - and nation-wide interest in a Commonwealth Study
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"QQnference fl.ttenqeq '!?y tbe,Duke of'Edinburgh ,jn Qompany
',wltn seventy-nine Oanadian, lndustrial arid labour e:x;ecl,ltives
(Qne Of thenYRivers-born railroader Robert TiVY). 81.1ch, too,
the twelvemonth when B. J. 'D. Ellis won a council seat from
'Martin Wareham by one vote - the closest election contest
in this town's history - while John Morrow and Mrs. J. A.
Gilchrist were returned to the civic table for another term;
when bank manager C. G. Stalker and North American
Lumber Company representative (each with more than a
decade of local residence behind them) were transferred by
their respective corporations who installed here F. W. Sutton
, and Norman Keller.
'
But it was not given that some should know those
things : for Death took Rivers' first-born daughter, Mrs.
, Clifford Cummins (Louise Britton) in Carmel, Calif., at almost
the same moment her former next-door Fifth avenue neighbor, H. George Couch, passed in Vancouver. Claimed in
"Transcona (but returned here to' rest) was Mrs. E. Bradt
(1909),and in Vancouver, Mrs. Percy Moore (Aletha Kyes);
Adam Daniel (1908); former rural dwellers Mrs. A. J. Madden,
Mrs. T. W. Airey, Mrs. Margaret Connon, B. F~ Nunn (son of
Rivers' original tree-planter) and, in Brandon, John C. Silcox.
Final rest came, as well, to Jane (Jean) A. Johnstone, this
,area's earliest nurse, who two years before chose as pallbearers six men whose birth she' had attended - Fred Taylor,.
Chester and Harvey Forman, Lloyd Wareham, John Archibald
and Robert McKenzie.
And on this half-century eve of town incorporation was
twice repeated the 1912 earthly farewell to former and first
village of Rivers chief magistrate W. R. Head.
For ex-mayor Robert G. Sinclair, life's story came to
an' end at Calgary; while former chief executive Eugene E.
Grant (injured, with Mrs. Grant, on a North Dakota highway)
succumber in Riverdale hospital, a few yards from his home.

The once-long line had thinned : a few years more,
and there would no longer be any originals., The hour was
growing late.
,
,',"
Across the nation other centres had marked ni.Uestones
withre-unions of the kind so often urged' for Rivets',~-yat
never'realized.
" ' 'An,d then, at 'a mid-October council meeting, the first
steP toward a long-overdue re-asseinbling of Rivers' own was
taken:
A Golden Jubilee' in Nineteen Hundred 'and SixtyThree!
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POSTLUDE
HE Story of Rivers" pauses at this point - a moment
when new horizons are opening to spread the name,
Rivers, about th~ world. TWice in, 1,963 seed grain8ymboliG of continuing life - left these portals destined for
Finland and Saudi Arabia.
And there must be chronjcled the removing of yet
another link with this community's first days.
Of the few remaining district originals who had long
looked forward to a Rivers 'back-home' celebration, none
l.nticipated that event more than Mrs. Mildred Mitchell,
resident of fifty-five years; but she was unable to wait. On
the fifteenth day of January she moved on. For four months
the remains of that lady (in deference to a wish that her
funeral should not inconvenience anyone on a winter's day)
lay in a vault : and Spring had come again when the
committal service took place.
ADDENDA

Death, June 20, took William G. Thomas (1909).
Member of Rivers' earliest foot-ball team, long-time associate
of Anglican church and fraternal circles, the former railroad
machinist entered sleep at Riverdale hospital.

Re-uniting sons and daughters may roam again the
banks of the Little Saskatchewan with its memoried swimming holes and picnic spots - and visit their modern counterpart in Wahtopanah lake; or wander through yesteryear's
school classrooms; or wOl:ship amid new surroundings on the
same sites they knew Icing ago. They will find along the
streets, among more recently-built dwellings, that many early
homes still stand - perhaps their own birthplace, included.
The gathering of old friends, kin andnE)i,ghbors from
all parts of the glohe, in 1963, will be worthy of recording
when the next chapter in "The StoI'Yc of. ;Riyers" is written.

THE END
Minnedosa Tribune Print
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Members of Rivers Council
1

9 ,6

3

F. D. Taylor; Mayor

i

B. J. D. Ellis
Mrs. J. A. Gilchrist
John J. 'Morrow

i

Stanley Nielsen
M. K. Shannon
Dr. John Zmetana
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Pic'ur. Credits:
Mrs. V. Grant, Mrs. C. Blandford,
Mrs. R. McLeod, Mrs. Ruby
Konsmo, Mrs. C.. Williams, Mrs.
O. Lee, Mrs. T. Airey, Mrs. G. S.
Seater, J. A. McKenzie, Bruce
Butler, Fred Taylor, Thomas
Laurie, J. A. Gilchrist" Dr, J.
Zmetana.
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